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HIGH AND LOW
Low toalght and high F riday  
a t  Kekmma, 40 and 58. T em p eiif 
tu res recorded Wednesday 45 
and 56 w ith .1 Incbe oL rain .
The Daily Courier FORECASTRain this morning. Cloudy and m ilder with sunny periods after m id d i^ . C lear tonight. Variable cloudiness Friday. Wind south 15 decreasing to light this even* 
ing.
i





VANCOUVER iCP) —Alt sal-lG reater Vancouver. 20 being pe- 
mon net fishing, except for an dcstrians. John Fisk, police traf- 
area in northern w aters, was fic superintendent, said Wednes- 
closed for the season off the Brit- day night, there Is every sign
Ish Columbia coast today.
Exem pt from the general 
closure are  the Mlmpkish and 
Satellite channel areas where 
fishing will re-open Nov. 8. 
F isheries deoartm ent officials
►
the toll wiil mount.
‘GOODWILL AMBASSADOR'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Stan 
Leonard, v e t e r a n  Vancouver 
golfer, has been named Vancou- 
•a id  the late chum salm on ca tch lv e r’s goodwill ambassador for 
will exceed 1,0(X),000 fish, almost 11959. His selection was announced 
double the catch of the cycle year i Wednesday night by the G reater 
155. j Vancouver Tourist Association
;a t its annual meeting here.
25 FATALITIES
VANCOUVER tCP) — There! YMCA UNIT OPENED 
have been 25 traffic fatalities Inj VANCOUVER <CP) —Lieuten- 
■ — —  —  ant-Governor Frank Ross of Brlt-
jish Columbia Friday will of- 
jficially open a new $5(X),000 ad- 
idition to the central YMCA here. 
I The 2Vi-storcy construction con­
tains sTxrrts facilities, residence 
areas and a  large auditorium.




VICTORIA (CP) —Figures ob­
tained Wednesday from the motor 
vehicles branch showed the 1959 
n- V, highway death toll stood a t 246 
VICTORIA (CP) Teachers j Sunday compared with 218 deaths 
should stick to teaching andj^^^ October, 1958. The
leave counselling of students to 
those m ore qualified to give it. 
Dr. Jam es Tyhurst, head of the 
departm ent of psychiatry a t  the 
University of British Columbia, 
told the B.C. school Trustees 
Convention h e r e  Wednesday 
night.
Teachers should not be held
Crown Threatens Major 
Charge For Interference
By W. BEAVER.JONES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
A stern warning that any attempt to 
intimidate witnesses would be severely 
dealt with under the Criminal Code of 
Canada, was made in city police court 
this morning.
The case involved five youths 
charged with unlawfully causing 
a disturbance by fighting. They 
are Robert Mitchell Jablonski,
Ew alt Jake  Sapinsky, Leslie B er­
nard Almond, G arhard Wilhelm 
N argang and William Ackerman.
Crown Prosecutor made the re­
m ark before M agistrate Donald 
White, a fter a request had been 




One of two youths, severely
record year was 1956 when 316 
jjersons were killed on the prov­
ince’s highways.
DUNCAN (CP) — E. A. God­
dard, director of night, school for 
the Duncan school board, reports 
registration has increased over 
last year in all classes. He said.
responsible for the m ental health typewriting and bookkeeping are 
of their students, he said. |two of the m ost popular courses. 
“ It is the task of teachers to
teach.
"W ith regard  to the student’s 
m ental health, the teacher’s job 
is to recognize his distress and 
suggest something be done about 
it. B ut it  is the task  of the med­
ical profession to tre a t him .’’
He also criticized the sm all 
p a rt the fam ily takes in school 
activities.
“ If the family isn’t Interested, 
It should be. I t should be Involved 
fa r  m ore and given m ore respon­
sibilities.”
BULLETIN
AGAIN REMANDED — Three | courts and which has inspired 
of five accused in the Kelowna I w idespread in terest through- 
Thanksgiving holiday s tree t I qut the B.C. Interior, sit in 
beating case novs-befora ,. the I police room th is morning, just
before M agistrate Donald White 
adjourned the case for another 
week, pending study by de­
fence counsel H. S. Harrison-
Smith. F rom  left above; G ar- 




federal judges, delaying en­
forcem ent of a Taft-IIartley In­
junction against striking Steel­
w orkers, took under advise­
m ent today the union’s plea to 
throw out the w rit altogether 
as unconstitutional. After a 
four-hour hearing, the Judges 
•a id  they hoped to arrive a t a 
decision early  next week.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A n n e  
Buchanan, about 36, was killed 
in a two-car collision in nearby 
North Burnaby Wednesday night.
Police said Mrs. Buchanan, 
who resided in the area, was 
driving one of the cars. The 
driver of the other vehicle was 
slightly injured.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. Ian 
McNairn, president of the Com­
munity Arts Council of G reater 
Vancouver, says British Colum' 
bia architects have too much 
work on their boards.
Guest a t a night school lecture 
scries here, he said most homes 
are being built hastily for an 
expanding population.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mayor Beth Wood told city coun­
cil’s finance committee Wednes­
day firem en should be used to 
assist traffic police during the 
morning and a f t e r n o o n  rush 
hours.
She suggested one or two fire­
men from each hall be assigned 
to the special duties to keep the 







By IVY HADEN 
Dally Courier Staff W riter
VERNON — A cam psite for 
Vernon and d str ict is being con­
sidered by m em bers of the plan­
ning branch provincial depart­
m ent of conservation and rec­
reation.
And Mayor F . F . Becker is 
optimistic.
“ I feel they are  trying to se­
cure the best possible site ,” he
Railway Officials Convinced 
Sabotage Caused Derailment
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Ca­
nadian National Railways said 
W ednesday it is m ore convinced 
than  ever tha t sabotogo was re ­
sponsible for the derailm ent of a 
CNR continental passenger tra in  
Monday.
A statem ent from  J . R. Mc­
Millan, vice-president for West­
ern  Canada, said the next step 
In the inquiry will be investiga­
tion of CNR operations depart­
m ent employees. The investiga­
tion was described ns normal 
procedure.
Tlio railway says somebody!pored w ith."
broke a lock and threw a switch 
that sent tlie train, containing 70 
passengers, onto a siding near 
Chilliwack, 65 miles cast of here, 
where it crashed into a dyna 
mitc-londcd boxcar and two die 
sel units nnd three express cars 
were derailed.
The tra in  carried  70 passengers 
but there w ere no severe Injuries 
and no explosion.
M r. McMillan’s statem ent said 
investigation by four railway po­
lice officials and two RCMP offi­
cers showed tha t the lock on the 
switch had “ definitely been tarn
NATIONAL RETRIEVER CLUB 
MEETS TONIGHT IN VERNON
VERNON (Staff) — The National Retriever Club 
will meet tonight in the Allison Hotel.
The meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. and is a semi­
annual meeting.
Meanwhile, in preparation for the National 
Trials this weekend, judges were out this morning 
selecting sites for the various events.
Judges are Frank Cockrall, Edmonton; H. W. Grant, 
of North Burnaby; and T. Keith Coughlin, of Vancou­
ver. They were accompanied by Con Lewis, field trial 
marshal, of Vernon.
Special Municipal Loan Bank 
Urged By Number 1 Mayor
said this morning.
The government staffers will 
be here for thee o r four days 
Mayor Becker predicted an an 
nouncement m ight be m ade next 
year following compilation of the 
budget.
Lack of cam psites in this area 
has been considered a serious 
deficiency for m any years, and 
Vernon accelerated its efforts re ­
cently to secure suitable proper­
ty before the Rogers Pass opens. 
The city is believed to be the 
only one of com parable size in 
the province without adequate 
camping facilities developed by 
the provincial government.
Board of trade president, J .  S. 
Ladyman, who accompanied the 
planners nnd M ayor Becker des­
cribed the threc-day visit ns 
"an  Im portant step .”
He said the potential of a 
c&mpsite near Vernon could be 
onrtly gauged by the fact that 
7,000 visitor.s stopped off at the 
Summerland cam psite this sea­
son.
During morning sessions, the 
group included Lionel M crcier, 
chairm an of the joint board of 
trade - re ta il m erchants com 
m lttce.
GETS TWO YEARS 
IN  VERNON COURT
VERNON (Staff) — Jack  
Straza, 27, no fixed address, 
w as sentenced to two years in 
the B.C. Penitentiary in police 
court this morning.
He was convicted of theft af­
te r  police found him to be in 
possession of articles stolen 
from  a num ber of local cars 
and residences. The articles 
included an electric clock, two 
transistor radios and a num ­
ber of silver cups.
beaten following a dance Oct. 10, 
has been readm itted to hospital. 
He is Terry Steward, 19-year-old 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. J .  H. Stew­
ard. 449 Poplar Point. The other 
youth, since released from hos­
pital, Is Don Ferguson, 19, 519 
Lawrence Ave. Ferguson is pre 
sently attending UBC.
Steward complained of dizzy 
spells after he was released from 
hospital the middle of last week. 
He was kicked in the groin and 
on the head.
The family physician examined 
the youth and found him suffering 
from concussion. He was read­
m itted to hospital Saturday.
His m other explained th a t he 
m ust lie perfectly still. She saw 
him for the first tim e last night 
after he returned to hospital.
Questioned by The Daily Cour­
ier regarding his rem arks on in­
tim idation of witnesses. Crown 
Prosecutor Weddell said he had 
“no specific instance,”  but there 
have been “disturbing reports” 
that witnesses had been th rea t­
ened. I t  was learned that some 
had received anonymous letters 
and phone calls.
There was “ standing room 
only” 15 minutes before the case 
was scheduled to be heard before 
M agistrate White a t 10:30 a.m . 
L ater additional chairs were 
brought into the court room to 
accommodate the spectators.
mem ber the crown prosecutor’s 
rem arks during the period of 
rem and,
WARNS EVERYBODY
“ I am not directing my re­
m arks specifically a t the ac­
cused, but to everyone in the 
court,” Mr. Weddell added.
’The cadi then warned the spec­
tators to “ take cognizance of 
these facts.”
When the accused appeared in 
police court last week they had 
no counsel. They are charged
specifically with unlawfully caus­
ing a disturbance by fighting. 
However, Mr. Wcddel intim ated 
that additional charges are pend­
ing.
The crown prosecutor said M r. 
Harrison Smith had not been re­
quested to  act on behalf of Jab ­
lonski and Sapinsky until the end 
of last week, and has not had an  
opportunity to study the case.
TORONTO (CP)— The president 
of the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors nnd M unicipalities said 
today the federal government 
should establish a bank to loan 
money to municipalities.
Mayor Robert M. Simpson of 
Arnprlor, Ont„ made the sugges­
tion nt a pres.s conference ns a 
solution to the tight money prob­
lem which, he said, la pinching
Canadian municipalities.
A bank of municipal finance 
could loan money nt “ a reason 
able ra te ,” M r. Simpson said. He 
would not suggest w hat rate 
might be reasonable or how large 
a sum of money would be re 
quired.
The executive of the federation 
will present Its suggestion to the 
federal cabinet Nov. 20 In n brief,
Alderman Asks 
Power Rate Cut 
For Peach C ity
PENTICTON (CP) — Reduc­
tions in com m ercial power rates 
in Penticton which would have 
cut last year’s electrical depart­
m ent revenue by some $19,000 
wore proposed Wednesday to city 
council by A. B. Amundsen, elec­
trical superintendent.
Aldermen agreed the city’s 
electrical power users should 
have some reduction In ra tes to
DEFENCE GET COUNSEL
Mr. Weddell disclosed tha t H 
S. Harrison Smith had been en­
gaged to act as counsel for two 
of the accused, Ew alt Sapinsky 
and Robert Jablonski. Mr. Smith 
is out of the city, and requested 
a one-week rem and. However, 
there is a strong possibility the 
actual tria l will not get underway 
until Nov. 5, ns a physician will 
not be available to testify. Mr. 
Weddell intimated that a total of 
17 witnesses will be called by the 
crown.
The prosecutor referred  to in­
tim idation of witnesses in asking 
for a remand.
“Any attem pt (hat i.s m ade to 
persuade witnesses not to testify 
is an offence against the Criminal 
Code of Canada,” he told the 
court. " I  think it Is proper to 
draw this to the attention of the 
court. If this happens, the crown 
will ac t very quickly. ’This is an 
offence under the Criminal Code
Diefenbaker 
Meets W ith 
Grain Men
WINNIPEG (C P )-P rim e  Min­
ister Diefenbaker and three of his 
cabinet m inisters arrived here by 
a ir  from Ottawa today to attend 
a meeting in which they will try  
to find ways of easing the burden 
of crop dam age caused by early  
October snow storms.
Mr. Diefenbaker said a t the air­
port he wants to hear the repre­
sentations of the various P ra irie  
groups gathered here.
“ After tha t,” he said, “ any de­
term ination of the course to be 
followed will be a m atter for cab­
inet decision.”
Mr. Diefenbaker was accom­
panied by Agriculture M inister 
Haikncss, T rade M i n i s t e r  
Churchill and Resources Minister 
Hamilton — all m embers of the 
cabinet's wheat committee.
M UNICIPAL LEADER DECLARES:
High Interest Hikes Tax Rates
TORONTO (CP) - T h e  presi­
dent of the Canndlan Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities 
la id  today th a t tax  rates in most 
m unldpaiiU es a re  bound to In­
crease ns n  resu lt of high inter­
est ro tes on m unicipal borrow­
ing.
“ Municipal governm ents across 
Canada ore caugjit In the tigh t 
es t money squcer.0 they have 
aver qxperlenccd.”  said Mayor 
Robert M. Simiwon of Arnprlor, 
Ont.
“ The presen t situation is even 
worse then the tlght-monoy years 
im m ediately following the F irst 
World Wtar when yields on long­
term  Dominion of Canada bonds 
were ninnlng nt per cent, 
with clasli A municipal Issues at 
about 6Vii per cent,
“ Any 'municipality tha t can 
borrow o t 6Mi per cent today is 
lucky. Some cannot borrow n t nil 
and others a re  virtually ruled out 
of the money m arket because of 
the exorbitant interest costs.”
Mr. Simpson said U)o high in­
terest ro tes “ Inevitably will in­
volve higher tax  ra tes  on projv 
erty  owners.”
"Alrcaiiy the property owner Is 
carrying an unfair proportion ot 
the costs of municipal govern­
ment. To ndd to th a t burden Is 
not only m anifestly unfair; it 
could also have disastrous effeds 
over wide sections' of the ccoh- 
omy.”
When m unicipal governments
fiiul them selves paying bnc*lc In
principal and in terest double and 
more what they originally bor­
rowed, tlioy nro courting n future 
financial headache, Mr. Simpson 
said.
"M oat municipalities normally 
base their financing on n 20-year 
repaym ent of tho loan. Wlien In 
tcrest ra tes a rc  m ore than 7*!ii 
per cent tho repaym ent Involved 




Two city bu.slneas places were 
broken into during the night, one 
for tho second tim e In six week.s.
Nothing was stolen |n  the sec­
ond break hi into the Ellis St. 
Roynllto service station.
E ntry  was gained by smashing 
a re a r  window. A station spokes­
man said “ hardly anything was 
touched. “There was no money 
on tho prem ises.
A re a r  door forced to gain en­
try  into W estern Contracting nt 
515 Bay Avc.
Nothing was stolen, papers 
wore "scattered  all over tho 
place,” |X)llco snld today.
I RCMP are  Investigating,
m eet the competition from not 
urnl ga.s and other fuels, nnd the 
m atter was referred to council’s of Canada, 
electrical committee for n rcc- M agistrate White strongly con- 
ommendntlon to n e x t  week’sjeu rred  with Mr. Weddell’s ro-
mccting. -f\nrks, nnd told accused to re- ope.
W est Berliners 
Facing Danger
TORONTO (CP) -  A separate 
pence treaty  between Russia and 
E ast G erm any’s Communist gov­
ernm ent—as threatened — would 
seriously endanger Western Eur­
ope and put Berlin on the road 
to eventual absorption by the 
Communists,V tho West Germ an 
am bassador to Canada said to­
day.
H erbert Sicgrlcd said, in nn ad; 
dress to the Em pire Club of Tor­
onto said such u treaty  "would 
establish the frontier of the sotcl* 
lite em pire even west of Berlin, 
not fa r from tho Rhine and thus 
seriously endanger Western Eur-
Steel Union W in s  Indefinite  
Stay O n Strike I njunction
CANADA'ls HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
MEDICINE HAT .............. 61
WIIITEIIORRE ...............  20
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
panel of three federal judges to­
day  granted nn indefinite stay  of 
nn injunction against the striking 
Steelworkers.
Government nnd union lawyers 
then began their argum ents be­
fore tho throc-mn,p oircuit Court 
of Appeals on whether the Injuno- 
lion was constitutional.
Chief Judge John Diggs of tlie 
appellate court snld ho w asn 't 
quite sure of tho Intent behind a 
stay  of enforcement granted In 
I P ittsburgh Wednesday.
Tho Injunction was held In nbey- 
nneo until tho union asked tho 
Philadelphia coiirt for n further 
stay.
After looking over Staley’s re ­
port, Chief Judge Diggs snld: 
“ Ib o  stay ,1a now continued by 
the direction of this court pend­
ing diaimsltlon of thin argum ent 
(whether the’ injunction ,1a con 
stltutlonaD,”
Tho union’s law yer, A rthur H. 
Goldberg, repeated his argu­
m ents that tho strike has created 
no national emergency, th a t the 
economy is booming despite some 
unemployment and business clos­
ures nnd that the injunction vio­
lates the basic right to strike.
Judge Herbert Sorg of tho U.S, 
D istrict C o u r t  In P ittsburgh 
granted  tho injunction Wednes­
day when ho ruled th a t the steel 
strike threatened tho national 
economy. Judge Staley stayed 
tho injunction shortly nnerw ords.
Tho union says th a t p a r t of the 
law under which the governm ent 
brought Us injunction petIUon is 
lllcgnl. It argues th n t this epc 
tlon perm its tho courts to block 
whnt in itself is legal—tho Invio­
late right to strike 
As fa r as well-intorntod sources 
know, this IssUo has never been 
raised In American courts before 
I t seemed ccrtoln th a t  Phlln
dclphia would only bo nn In-be- 
tween point In the course of this 
legal struggle. PiTOkcsmon for 
both union ond management hove 
Indicated a determination to take 
the case all tho way to tho U.S. 
Supremo Court.
The union's |i70-mnn wage pol­
icy com m ittee stood by In P itts­
burgh for dovclopments. It mot 
briefly Wednesday night, chiefly 
to h ear a ro|X)rt on, What hn|)- 
cned In court, and was tontn-r 
Ively scheduled to meet again 
this afternoon jn Pittsburgh.
NATIONAL THREAT
Government lawyers, acting on 
instructions from' President Elfri 
enh'ower, asked the Injunction b n  
fho ground th n t the Strike of 500,* 
000 Btcbl employees Is ,o thyent 
to the well-being of the country, 
Tim union disputed thiL  assert­
ing thn t the strike h n d 'n o t cro* 
nted n nntionl emergency.
§ Wanted: Life Savers! — Donate A Pint Of Blood Today,






(t'oinpoftrd Ou The 
Northern T rill >
By DAVID 8TKWART 
Deity Courier SpccUl W riter
i VEllNON (Staff) —  Bill Sinser 
say:> this year's effort is “ the 
classiest Nationals in many
-have the edge at the la tter two.(trying his best; he headed for years.” And he adds that “ o n ^  a 
n a \e  me to si. Square Lake only last week, town like Vernon could put It
i Meanwhile, over the cam pfires ran  jnto four or five inches over.” 
six)rtsmen are  talking B etnev-’o( gnow; ran  out of ga.s; then ran  ^
e .s The National Trials at Ver->hoine with proverbial fisher- We ve gone all out for the
h .v ,  “ " S h r f "  I S  " ' f  out
,hcir m favor r f  foa- j ,  lo- ®°‘*
riill the ele- ‘“P registered from a c r o s s p r o d u c i n g ' ?  Even Carswell. Si.
But thi s- St K , .pyrt country in this m an^og  pas- gwan has come up Another dog owner visiting.
I",r ed -onditiont hilfh some big Kamloops. stated that he'd ‘'never seen suchl
— Several catches of beautiful ever hunted with th tsc  high regarding Swan — two terrific co-operation . . . andj
Wwxis la k e  Kokanee. ly-inlelligenl coniiianiom „ , t h ‘gentlem en from Armstrong, who complimented the local Fish andj
i*riii *11(1 the Hiii l a ke  are news of hiN fa\ *k p refer lo rem ain anonymous. Game Association for including|
t a s .  C . S .  1* “ '’' ‘“ i K  - 0 1 . m S ”  « i .h  19 Ifsh lx.. ,v » x .v . i  U u l ,  ia  Ih .ir  .c l iv , .
months. attending. ! tween them  just the other d a ) . tie.s.
Willow leaf and Despite the excitement of the j ĵ ’^rtiiw ard. M ara and t h e  Tickets will be on sale a t the |
inate the ^cene at W ^ s .  Var- , , -friyi,.. however. si,u ,w ap around Sciamous still trial grounds for Friday night's
ious plugs fished on -short m etal ^ M rru.ath still is sootty John Jateenm aki banquet. The event will bo held
line, or weighted nylon, seem  to Vernonite Mac McBeath still d e r a n g i n g  from at “ The Roundup.” Chairman of
jAnms this event is W arren Larson,
ed up with >«iddhn, Offldala here know the Nation-
L !  *ul Trials come to British Colum-
handed the aame . .  every four years,
i Downlake. Shuswap Narrows predict, therefore, that it
(Lodge reports fishing still slow .-^-n oq years before Vernon 
I Some fish are  being has another opportunity lo play
none large. Last big fi-sh hcara occasion.
of from Narrows was taken by ,__________________________
Block iJack  Scott and Ken U n g s ta f f -  









Daily C ourier’j  V ernon  B ureau —  Bcrr y 
T elephone L in d en  2 -7410 The mouth of Adams .still i s , 
hot on single salmon eggs. Some
HUB CITY NEWS
FIELD CHAMPIONS — The
“ pick of the pack" from across 
Canada are entered in the N a­
tional Dog Trials at Vernon, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Pictured above, two of the 
greatest. “ Bulldozer of Creva- 
moy” —a black m ale Labrador 
■and Ce-pine Sandy Duke,” a
favorites. Bulldozer Is the Na­
tional Field Trial Champion for 
1958 and the dog (above' with 
bandinage on leg. Hi-S owner is
male Chesapeake are strong ' Bill Sinser. New W estminster.
KAMLOOPS (C P )-T h e  Uncm-
fa g e  2 T hursday , O ct. 2 2 , 1959  K elow na, B ritb h  Columbia j —  ^oaUng Rsh up to, j - : - ^ -  Ynsurancc office here 
_________  — — — i M— — . [pm* pounds and limit catches!____ •>c.
David Stewart W rites 
In The Daily Courier
likeab le , rangy David Stew art 
has roamed the rnountain.s andj 
valleys of Interior British Co-, 
lumbia .since childhcKid. i
'Fhe father of four boys—who: 
roam  the range with him , and 
expect pretty, charm ing Jo )cc  
Stewart, wife and mother, to 
clean and cook their prey—has a 
very siicciul love for the North 
Okanagan and the Mainline.
And people of the North Oka­
nagan and the Mainline have a 
very special love for Dave.
For a long time, Mr. Stewart 
wrote a column in a prom inent 
B.C. weekly, contributed under 
pen names to a num ber of Big 
Nam e magazines and did some 
daily news work. One of his 
columns becam e “ m ust” reading 
in the Rocky Mountain territory  
and through it he established a 
reputation for accuracy and ex­
pert knowledge, not only ot 
hunting, fishing and the trail, 
but of the people who m ake up 
the far-flung N ortheastern In­
terior.
Dave Stewart knows and loves 
the simple things of life. Few 
men have come to know the 
•‘little people” of Enderby, Rev- 
elstoke and Grindrod; Salmon 
Arm, the Shuswap and Arm ­
strong; Lumby and Vernon, as 
Dave Stew art knows them —inti­
mately. He has an intensely 
special love of “ homeliness”—on 
the trail and in town.
CAMPFIRE STYLE I
Because of this love of “ little 
things,” Mr. Stewart has become 
a prolific "canipfirc” w riter—he 
tells the story in an easy-going, 
chatty style.
It is a style favored by “his
pounds and li it catches! Wednesday between 251
have been m ade during the 30 j^en a day are  making i
week. j application for unemployment
At the top end of the r i v e r . M a j o r i t y  of the applica- 
standing room only was the by-j(jpj^^ from the North Thornp- 
word last weekend. Results were|j;o,r valley area, 
understandably sp o tty - if  you j
m anaged to glom a good spot,! FULTON SPF.AKLNC 
you got fish. KAMLOOPS (CP) — Justice
There still a re  a few bright M inister Fulton will adress the 
cohoes in the Gorge, but the wa- annual meeting of the Kamloops 
le r ’s high and big fish are  hard Conservative Association here to- 
to coax. day. His visits to Chilcotin, Lil-
A big run of whitefish is re- Jooct, Bridge River and Pem ber- 
ported in Eagle River and som e-ton have been ixistponcd. 
in the Shuswap. It’s doubtful if
BULLDOZER OKAY DESPITE CUT
National Champion  
Contender In Dog
the biggest p a rt of the run has 
hit the la tte r yet. Meanwhile, 
the Eagle shows a sm all sprink­
ling of Kamloops (mostly around
LIVESTOCK SALE
KAMLOOPS (C P )-T h e  B ri­
tish Columbia Livestock Pro­
ducers Co-operative Association
By IV'Y HAYDEN iPitt Meadows, He cut a foot on
Dally Courier Staff Writer a broken bottle. Consequently.
„  , , ,  he was patched up with 11 steel 
VERNON (Staff) -  bulldozer
is running beautifully. | j.j(.y(.j-theless, owner - trainer
The rem arkable black Labra- ginser of New W estminster has
___  i-.„* Mnlirsnol ViJ<» e»V»?irYvr»ir\n
DAVID STEWART
a  5 )u n d )  andVfewDolli^^^ S o m e !auction here Tuesday was active 
of the la tte r are  big. but Ted 1 with steady prices on a rene^^ 
Cullis, of Taft, seems to keep ;cd dem and for feeder c a t ^  
them  well in check. , al sales included 759 cattle and
[132 sheep and lambs.
Despite w et w eather, which 
ruined grouse, old Chink Phea­
san t has pulled through in good 
shape. M ac M cBeath reports sev­
e ra l lim its shot in the hills back 
of Vernon. Joe Baric, Enderby. 
has belted his brace several 
tim es.
At the north end of the Val­
ley, Bob Alexander, Sicainous, 
says birds are  numerous all the 
way south.
dor, was last year's  National 
Champion, and although it has­
n’t been announced officially, the 
experts know Bulldozer is Can­
ada’s Point Champion I and is
high hopes for his champion.
“ It will take a great dog to 
beat him .” be believes.
TTie •'Duke," also Is a field
trial champion and Is owned by 





only one year old 
L ater that year, because his 
interest in retrievers was irre ­
pressible, Sinser found Bulldozer. 
He was named instantly.
Sinser watched him in action 
only once.
‘ He had a unique approach to 
I w ater . . .  he didn’t fly in or 
-- 'plunge . . . just shoved ahead
Sinscr’s trium phs began about jige « bulldozer,” Sinser said, 
four years ago when he bought | ĵ , from
Phnirmionshio [“ Bulldozer” . But it ^is aciedent, but his owner pre-
But^ last week, “ Bulldozer oficd by tragedy. Sinser s first dog bother him.
Crevamoy” was working out a t'w as killed by a ca r when he was
people—the “ man in the street” 
and the outdoorsman—he writes 
for them  and to them  and about 
them  and about the things they 
like—and so he w rites in their 
own language—their own “ kind 
of ta lk .”
As a result, since The Daily 
Courier serves this ever-growing 
family of readers in the North 
Okanagan, Mr. Stew art has been 
invited to write for The Courier.
Watch for David S tew art’s des­
patches on fishing, hunting, ra il­
roading, business, ranching, groW' 
ing, general sports and m any a 
humorous little anecdote—anec­
dotes which would be lost forever, 







VERNON (Staff) — Co-exLst-icrowd of about 200 persons, was 
cnee . . .  or no existence. held under the auspices of the1 Vernon B ranch of the United Na-
Disarmament, tolerance and 
education are the only possibleGeorge M organ and i CUUV-CI wav a*»v —  ̂ I-----------
GoUey, of Revelstoke, knocked te rm s for peace, believes Dr. J .  
off lim its a t  Salmon Arm, while g . Foulks, head of the Depart- 
Salmon Arm ’s Jack  Scott took nient of Pharmacology at the 
several lim it bags. He figures 
it’ll be quiet for a week or so un-
University of British Columbia 
T rust and confidence between
trust and agreem ent can lead 
to the abolishment of nuclear 
arm s, he said.
tions Association. "The frozen pattern  of the cold
Chairm an was Dr. H. Campbell- w ^  m ust go.
0  Dr. Foulks advocated admis-
A third world w ar could be sion to the U N ' of Communist 
triggered quickly and without China to advance
X. ----------- --- ----- - - iiu -------
til the birds get over the in itiaL ^p  powers: the exchange of
shock of opening week. i ideas, individuals, cultures and
B est beta to l .  weekend: A[;o[[[[^;!he‘eli°miiation of the arm s race. 
Bench.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Today’s Eastern  Prices
(as a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
Member of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
INDUSTRIALS














i i ‘:» 
6.40
Algoma Steel 37 > a 37^* Noranda 47!'*
Aluminum 3 l‘i 3n* Steep Rock 11=!*
B.C. Forest m i 12 PIPELINES
B.C. Power 34’!» 345* Alta Gas 26'i,
B.C. Tele 40 41'/* Inter Pipe 57
Bolt Tele 40-‘(;, 40’/i North Out 16',H
Can Brew 351. 36 Trans Can 25 'i
Cnn Ccjuent 28 28 V* Trans Mtn lÔ H
CPU 25'/* 25('k Quo Nat 15'H
C M & S 18 18'/i. Westcoast VT 1.5’'.,







Odds and Ends: Goose hunting 
good around the Arm . . .Howard 
Jea l and Slbert Bianco knock­
ed off more than a dozen from 
their secret blind . . . Ducks are 
low . . . sm all bags a t Arm­
strong . . .  Rifle-toters, a few. 
on the move . . . John Aalto got 
a moose in Fly Hills . . . four 
others reported in that area . . 
Bill Allison of Notch Hill brought 
home a moose from head of 
Seymour Arm . . .  he worked 
hard  to get it.
Lumby activity slow . . . Bob 
Alexander connected with a deer 
near Sicamous . . . Percy  Har- 
kness reports good concentr.v 
tion of deer sign on the Big 
Ridge above Annis . . .  Ed J a t­
eenmaki shot a pair of goat on 
Mt. C artier south of Revelstoke.
Vernon Senior High School Audi­
torium.
The meeting, which a ttrac ted  a
warning, the speaker indicated. 
M isrepresentation of an incident 
in Hungary, Suez, Berlin or any 
other international strategic area 
could precipitate disaster. Even 
a rain  of m eteors, detected on 
a rad a r screen, but interpreted as 
enemy m issies, could be the tra ­
gic accident.
Therefore, only international
"H i, Angel'And'G oofball' 
Just Talk For Dogmen














A. V, Roe 
Steel of Can 
Walkor.s 
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P rivate Analysis: Big animals 
haven 't m ade their customary 
early October trek  down from 
the high lakes tha t usually dry 
up. There’s been nothing to 
chase them out, so they 're stTil 
scattered around, mostly ’way 
back. And if this scrivener ever 
finds a m ap with this “way 
back" place on it, he’s got it
8.191 _______ ______:___________







VERNON (Staff) — “ Hello 
Sweetheart” . . . "Come here 
honey,” . . . and he docs' m ean 
you, dogface.
And this i.s because when you 
hear a greeting like this a t the 
National Retriever Trials, you 
can be sure it's someone ta lk­
ing to their dog.
Co-Pine Sandy Duke dropped 
in for coffee Wednesday m orn­
ing. (this is an example), and no 
one ignored the friendly Chesa­
peake. This could be due to  his 
[Size, however.
“ Hi, angel,” .someone said.
His owner and handler, W. F . 
Hicks of Winnipeg, is m ore of­
ten heard calling “Duke” . . . 
“Goofball” .
The clog eliases im aginary 
.spooks, sciuinels and only he 
knows wliat.
“ It's  here, Duke” will take 
liim almost to the top of a tree.
“ It’s down there,” provokes 
him to furious digging.
In a (lemon.strntlon, for fun
three feet in an exuberant leap, 
after he felt he’d caught the 
“ thingm agjig.”
DID YOU KNOW?
That all donors are given re­
freshm ents after donating their 
blood.
international 
trust and guarantee complete 
banning of nuclear weapons.
Children and unborn children 
would suffer the most, and are 
suffering the m ost, from the ef­
fects of radiation 
Their growing bones m akes 
them m ore sensitive, he stated.
Since the effects are often her­
editary, 8,000 youngsters might 
suffer in the first generation, but 
the num ber would grow subse­
quently.
T3ie m ost dangerous types of 
dam age from chronic radiation 
arc believed to be cancer, bone 
cancer and cancer of the blood 
(Lukemia) and mutations.
All radiation carries danger in 
porportion to exposure. And re ­
cent nuclear tests have increased 
this radiation by five per cent.
Dr. Foulks said southern Can­
ada and the Northern United 
States are  thought to be areas of 
highest radiation. The full effects 




Glenmore PTA has agreed to 
assist the Parent-Teachers Coun­
cil with a donation towards the 
students assistance fund and the 
scholarship fund.
This was learned Monday eve­
ning when Glenmore PTA held 
its second meeting of the season 
in the activity room of the elem ­
entary  school.
The program , arranged by Mrs. 
Maurice King also emphasized 
the need of good books in the 
home. Three tables displayed 
recommended reading for a cer­
tain age group, showed volumes 
from pre-school to pre-teens, 
along with two volumes of better 
known encyclopedae.
The PTA also agreed to hold 
it’s annual auction in the fall in­
stead of the spring.
Varaatil* Winnipag Blua Bambar 
Oarry J a m a t h as  d isc lo tad  h it 
plans for lha wintar saason. 'No
change,’ said Gerry, T ra  relying 
on 'T restone” Brand Anti-Freeze, 
just as I  did last year. I  know I  
can depend on "Prestone” Anti- 
Freeze to  protect me from freeze- 
ups, rust, clogging and corrosion 
in m y  car’s cooling system.’
You can depend on “Prestone’* 
Brand Anti-Freeze, too. Its  mag­
netic film coata every rubber and 
metal part of your car’s cooling 
sy s te m —p ro te c ts  a g a in s t th e  
worst th a t winter can do 1 Insiat 
on "Prestone” Brand Anti-Freoza 
and you’ll get it. Look for the 
Green Tog on your radiator th a t 
assures you of complete winter 
p ro tection—"P resto n e”  B rand 
Anti-Freeze protection. rNSS-i*
DID YOU KNOW?
That if a blood donor is re jec t 
ed, he or she will receive the rea­
son for rejection explained.
B U Y  IT  H O W
PRESTONE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
"Presume"is a registered trademark 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
OlViBlON Of UNION CAIIIOl CANADA UMItIO
Hearing A id  Authority  
W ill C onduct a
FIRST C LA S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA !
If an atomic war ever comes, 
blood will perhaps be our great­
est single medical defence to -- ,
save hundreds of thousands of'W ednesday, lie clenrul a 
















S / V U C E
, . o n  b a c o n  
a n d  e g g s
■I
IW O O D  FLOORS
[lUlaiSudcdndFta'bhnl
75c 
. .. 65c 
Floors Ltd.
rheme r o  t 4 U t
New Trends in...
HAIRSTYUNG
One of Cunutla’s top Stylists, Mrs. Axclla Kiss, is coining 
U) Penticton on Novemher 1st and 2nd to conduct 
Styling Demonstrations and lessons, The Ihcinc through­
out her demonstrations will be the latest I’all trends, 
which will include the American Caprice and the very 
 ̂new "Swan Line".
Tltis demonstration is being held under the auspices of 
the Hairdressers’ Association of U.C. and is confined 
to hairdressers only. Patrons of IJeauty Salons in Kelow­
na should ask their operator for the new Fail trends ns 
were demonstrated by Mrs. ^ iss , '
All haM rraae ra  In Kelowna arc  membera of the Anaodalion 
and have been Invited to attend.
EMU
WINES AND BRANDY
E m u  T H R E E  S T A R  B r a n d y
Diatlllod Irom  c h o ic e  A u a lro lion  
w ine, thla In lo rna llond lly -knov /n  
b ra n d y  ia fam o u s lo r  Ha b o u q u e t 
a n d  flav o u r. It m ak ea  th e  p e rfec t 
fin a le  t e a  fine  n jo a l, com pllm enta 
a n y  hoot a n d  a d d o  a  lou(3h of luxury 
lo the  moat coD uai o c c a s io n . Emu 
B ran d y  h a a  a  h ig h  roatorativO 
v a lu e  a n d , In a d d itio n , c a n  m o k e  
a  m ag n ific e n t c o c k ta il b a se .
D. E . WEBER
Bonded Consultant
at Royal Anne Hotel
Kelowna, B.C.
Friday and Saturday, October 30  and 31 st
From 10 a.m. to 8 p.ni.
Ho will demonstrate the many different models of Bcltoncs and 
scientifically lest your hearing without charge er obligation.
q j i n o u n f e s  t h e  
W o r l d ’ s  m o s t  







You look so natural-̂  
hear so well!
You feel Hclf-confldent be- 
cauHO this now IJoltono Cnrll- 
Ion Model lookH bo becoming 
, . . provldcH higher fidelity 
iumrlng at ear-lovdl, wltli 
BOTH cnrH, even for novcre,
lOBBCK.
MANY OTHER IIELTONE8
•  Behind the car aid
•  Bone coitduotlon glaxMes
•  Ttoiplp • Bruooh • Barrett
•  iMiMf , a neltone (or very 
•evere lonaei
\BELTOhfES ARE THE 
SAME PRICE IN CANADA
Ttad* Mark Keg'd.
THIS ADVmi.SEMKHT 13 HOT rijlll.liaiRn OR
t)iari.AyKo nr the ijquor cximikoi. board
OK TUB OOVEKHMENT CV BRITISH \̂ OOI,UMBtA
1
PHONE HOTEL 
FR E E  HOME 
d e m o n s t r a t io n
Terms gladly nrran̂ cd.
Trade-in allowances on 
prcBcnt nidi
SAVE $10.00
This Ad Is worth 110.00 an Ih* ftttth u n n  at a Belton*
AS IN THE U.R A.
E . C. OOnU N G  AND COMPANY 
I.TD.
024 W. Pender 8lre«t, 
Vancouver. n,C,
I ’
O N  THE STREET
By NV. B caver-Jo n es
Prune ShipmentsComplete
i S
LOOK FOR A BIG ANNOUNCEMENT in the not- 
too-disUnt future. A retail department store repre^nt- 
atlve from Chicago was in town the other day makmg a 
first hand survey of the city. The
tained by a nationally*known company, and has assisted 
major u !s. and Canadian firms in store locations.
Some DIRECTORS OF THE SAME OUTHT were a,lso 
in Kelowna. It’s the latest in a series of 
developments in the retail business trade. MORE 
•TIS RUMORED—but strictly a rumor—that anmner 
major department store was looking over a “us^
new lot. Inclined to doubt the story, because price comp­
any would have to pay is too high.
SUPPORT THE BLOOD DONOR CLINIC.
JUST FOR THE RECORD . . . The Teen Town 
dances are run on an exceptionally high standard, and 
the one held on the Saturday night prior 
morning fight on Abbott Street, was considered the 
“besT ever” LEN MARSH, one of the adult advisors 
v e c h e s  for this statement. “They’re a w holesom ^unch  
of kids,” remarked MARSH. I’ll go right 
on several occasions I have had the pleasure of attending 
some of the teen-age dinners and dances,
HAVE YOU DONATED A PINT OF BLOOD?
Crop Per Cent f
Prune shipments 
I pleted last week.
were
B.C.
to westerncom- more than 607,000 — 42 jx 'r cent the balance 
Tree of the 1,450.000-box estim ate. ada.
Fruits reports. Total shipped Included are  more than 67,- RED DELICIOl’S 
fresh was more th a t 513,700 000 Handipaks, 30,000 junior box- total more tliat 40,000 boxes, al 
crates. cs. 15,500 standard Cell Pack and most all in tray pack.s.
This was 145 per cent of last ̂ standard boxes, all to western Almost half have gone to scat 
year's  crop. Canada. tered U.S. market.s and the U.K
M aNTOSU shipments
.
total U.S. busines.s improved slight-.South Africa. Jam aica, British
Can- \Vc.st Indies and Singainne.
About 5,000 have been shipped 
hipments t(, eustern Canada, west shij>> 
luents have just started. A fur­
ther 2,200 Cell Packs have been 
shipped to the U.S.
St, (
FOUR TONS of gravel spill­
ed across the road yesterday 
and traffic was diverted for an 
hour when a city truck over­
turned at Pandosy and Ward- 
law. Tlie driver. Cap Hiegcr, 




ly with 5,600 Cello Packs, More 
than 20,000 were shijiped to the 
I U.K.
i JONATHAN crop estim ate 
has been revised from 77,000 to; 
about 50,000 boxes — “ the small-! 
cst crop for m any years."
Accident Count 
Decision Upheld
An appeal by John A. N. Horn,
6:30 p.m.
to
one of the truck’s front wheels 
locked and pulled the vehicle 
across the road before over 
turning. It was righted later 
by a city crane.
To Saturday about 20,000 had
U'en shipped: 1,000 to the U.S.; Okanagan Mission, in cour.ly 
2,000 to the U .K .: 4.600 to Africa: i court yesterday was disallow-
— -— --------  - .........  led by Judge Gordon Lindsay, up-
I , . i n . ii» I • holding the decision of Magistrate
U ? m!“  Band Bottle Drive Do„„<i wh,,..
jrence Avenue, has been strick-j Kelowna Junior High School He appeared before Magi.stratc 
|en  with polio. Band will hold its fall bo ttle ; White in July and was fined $150
drive Oct. 28 a t  6 p.m. in th e , and costs for failing to remain
al the scene of an accident and:! 
a $25 and costs for driving over |
of
I His condition is “ not serious", 
Dr. D, A. Clarke, medical direc­
tor for the South Okanagan Heal-
Daily Courier
I DIDN’T LISTEN TO this particular radio broad-; 
cast, but one of our scouts was telling us a 8‘r
wmplained rather bitterly that their good deeds are 
nevi!- publicized, such as helping
street and carrying their g ro c e r ie s . TEEN AGERS views.
are well aDPreciataed. but after all one docs not expect | . . . .  .  ^
recognition  fo r s u c h  courtesies. Let’s see—how does one. IX r I anrj DISTRICT
ofThe SCOUT laws read? “I promise to help other people; C L W  V V  I N M  0 1 1 0  L /1  wJ I I X I V -
4 at all times.” Think the Brownies and Girl
a promise which reads along the Imes. It s not the
aki/iinrt TEKK ACiFRS who are criticized from time
r t  m l^ ir s  THE ROWDIES. Untortuuatcly and resrot, pC  A r U I  A M Q FLECTION
tablv ail Tecn-A«ers arc tarred with the tame hrush. And, r C H C n L H n U  ELCV. 1 lUIV  
most of these ROWDIES have since left school.
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO DONATE A PINT OFj 
BLOOD.
WE SEE NOTHING WRONG in the city’s policy ofj 
renting the vacuum-type street cleaner durmg the hours j 
it is not normally used within the mumcipahty. A local, _  _
Jretailer had planned lodging an official complaint, so we, p£yi^uHLAND —Hamish Camp-,corporation at this stage in its 
i • h5H n little sleuthinE The street-sweeper has been rented|jjen MacNeill. a strong opponent history."
' GnTA tn time to the provincial government for;of di.s-incorporation. may be a The municipality “ a very plca-out from time to tune to me provum hard-surfaced'candidate for reeve in the com- sant place to live," he says, “ is 
sweepins the bridge and surrounamg uaiu ^__  ,__ ___
"flaccid" typo of paralysis.
The infant is confintxl to lus 
home and i.s making satisfactory 
progress.
SECOND CASE
Dr. Clarke said it is the sec- 
!ond case of yxilio in the health 
unit this year. A scvcn-year-old 
Summcrland boy was stricken
a ll tim o e  ”  T h in k  th e  B row niC S  a n a  u i n  \ j u iu e s  n a v e  -  ̂ . . .T  t l  J  lo c o  Dana t  around mid-September, but he
f n r i m i s e  w h ic h  r e a d s  a lo n g  th e  s a m e  lin e s . It’s n o t  th e  Kelowna, British Columbia Thursday. Oct. 22, 1959 Page 3 ^ecn discharged from
a  p ru n u a c  W______  ” . u _ ___ aa:»ir.:-vad f rn m  tim e  , .... . ..................  mmmmmmmm .....................   ̂hospital.
, 'ITie infant had received one 
shot of anti-iK)lio vaccine, while 
the Summeriancl Ixiy had re­
ceived all three .shots.
Dr, Clarke explained that the 
vaccine is not an "absolute’’ 
protection against jxilio. How­
ever, he is confident it ha.s gone 
ia long way in protecting people 
'against the disease.
 “j v̂ d̂ ite line in the centre
.C oador Photo, only
■ .............. 1 ht* CUM.' Wil.'x fll>l hCiUll Oot.ments. T e cas ....... ......... .......................
For bottle donations phone PO 6  and wa.s reserved for judgment 
•7671. until Oct. 20.



























P O  2 - 3 3 2 0
Free Transportation
, . 'in g  December municipal
K S  and picking up the dust at the Shops Capri park- 
f  i«ct n ra a  R u t  the hourlv rate levied by the city covers
Courier today he is considering 
runnir\g for the post. He was ap­
proached recently and asked to 
run by a group of Peachland 
ratepayers.
dec-! on the threshold of better times.
; I am  not sure the ra tepayers; 
who signed ithe recent petition 
asking dis-incorporation) under­
stood all the implications."
If Peachland continues to grow, 
it is reasonable tax income would 
be sufficient to provide ade­
quate services, he says. Peach­
land m ay still be too sm all “but 
it won’t  always be if its con-
FRUIT GROWER
A fruit grower, Mr. M a c N e i l l ____ ____.
holds Peachland “ certainly .tinues its growth." 
should not contemplate dis-in-| Money issues are “ sort of
i prim ary considerations these 
days,’’ he says. "But I am old 
fashioned enough to believe 
strongly in local autonomy."
A meeting is slated for 8 p.m. 
today in the Athletic Hall here to 
consider the dis-incorporation 
question.
VICTORIA OPPOSED
A representative of the de­
partm ent of municipal affairs is
Blood Brothers 
Needed A t C lin ic 
For Final Sp ill
Record precipitation will be
1,300 pints
The second day of the clinic 
Wednesday netted 407 pints. If 
the objective is to be reached 
Kelownians m ust spill 550 pints 
today.
This is the last day of the, 
clinic, a t the Anglican Parish; 
Hall. 1
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce urges citizens to drop in 
today for the painless puncture 
that may save a life.
'The clinic will be open today 
until t p.m.,‘ again a t 6:30 p.m. 
until 9:30.
Free transportation to t h e  
three 1 clinic will be provided — call 
PO2-3320.
This is your chance to become 
a blood brother to someone who 
needs yours more than you do.
the government’s view­
point. The department has al­
ready said it is opposed to the 
move.
LAST DAY SAT. 










32 oz. REG. 1,79 
2/1.80
ro&us, ana piCRuiK up v.*.
ng a e . B y i^ ew  MacNeill told The Daily
DEPRECIATION on the machine and the OPEKAIUk s  
SALARY. The only time the machine is rented out is 
when it is not practical to clean city roads, or when it is 
sitting idle in the public works yard. CITY COUNCIL 
has stipulated that it cannot be used for commercial 
purposes. In addition to Kelowna receiving some extra­
revenue to ease the taxpayer’s burden, the surrounding 
area is kept clean, thus adding to the attractiveness of 
the REGATTA CITY. The engine of a vehicle depreciates 
more rapidly in a machine sitting idle, than it does when 
in actual use,
GIVE THAT PINT OF BLOOD!
THE DOG TRAINING CLASSES which have been 
conducted here for the past two years, are paying off.
BEN GANT informs us that three Kelowna dogs recently
obtained their Companion Dog certificates. Kelowna P^rtm ent of municipal affairs is
FOR THE BENEFIT OF the uninformed— and I ;^^,^la^d“S r i c T B l o c S  fJinors S c ^ ’̂ Pf'^ted to be on hand to pre- 
one of them—this is the way it works. The course is laid reach its avowed depth of governm ents
down by the Canadian Kennel Club, and there are three 
divisions; Companion Dog, known as CD; Companion Dog 
Excellent, known as CDX, and Utility Dog, UD. To g ^  a 
certificate from the Canadian Kennel Club, each dog has 
to pass three trials under three different judges, and they 
must make 170 marks out of 200 each time, and a 
mum of 50 per cent on each individual exercise. The 
training classes are designed to teach dogs along specific 
training requisites, so they can fit into society.
NOW COMES THE GOOD NEWS. Jack Cooper’s 
dog “BINGO”; Elaine August’s dog “TAFFY,” and Ben 
jG an t’s colorful “BLITZ” went to Vancouver and finished 
^ bff their CD tests. All three won their certificates. This is 
the first time that any dogs trained in KELOWNA have 
gone on to win Companion Dog certificates in three 
l' straight tests.
ITS NOT TOO LATE to donate a pint of blood.
Clinic at the Anglican church parish hall closes at 
9:30 p.m.
GOOD JOE OF THE WEEK . . .  Another of our read­
ers’ phoned yesterday to nominate another GOOD JOE.
She spied ROY DANIELS, principal of the Raymer Ave­
nue School, checking bicycle-riding students at the corn­
er of Pandosy and Patterson Avenue. The school teacher 
wanted to make sure students were obeying safety rules, 
so he took up his post during the noon hour rush. MR.
DANIELS checked several boys riding their machines 
abreast, and one with another student on the handlebars.
Well done. Sir!
AND SPEAKING OF GOOD JOES . . .  A neighbor 
telephoned apropos to the BUS DRIVER who stopped to 
pick up an elderly lady struggling down the road. My in- 
^ formant went one better, A short time before her twins 
were born nine years ago, BUSTER HALL noticed her 
hurrying to the bus stop. The stage coach driver stopped 
and BACKED DOWN THE ROAD to meet his passenger.
Little courtesies go a long way!
YOUR BLOOD IS NEEDED!
LOOK FOR AN OFFICIAL announcement, possibly 
tomorrow, on three well-known chartered accountants 
being admitted to partnership in the local firm of RUTH­
ERFORD, BAZETT & CO. They are S. J. Ladyman, C.A.,
Vernon; J. Stewart, B.Sc. C.A., and F. C. Williams, C.A. 
both of Kelowna. Full details probably released tomorrow.
\
Two Men Sentenced 
In City Jewel Theft
Juiios W h . 23. of no fixed nd-; cutting their way through 
dress and WllUam Papp, 30. of I roof of the building.
FERRY LONG W AIT  
FOR ONT. COUPLE
An Ontario couple, 
name withheld, would 
have had a long wait 
Wednesday if they hadn’t 
consulted a passer-by.
The two were sitting at 
the foot of Queensway 
Ave. and—you guessed it 
—waiting for the next 
ferry.
They had been here be­
fore and were pleased 
Kelowna n o w  has a 
bridge.
DID YOU KNOW
’That over the pa.st few years 
an average of 24,000 patients in 
B.C. hospitals received an aver­
age of two free blood transfu­
sions each or 48,000 pints of 
blood. It takes an average of 1,200 
donors a week to supply this 
amount in the right proportions 
of blood groups.
DID YOU KNOW?
'That on the average there arc 
70 patients a day in  British Col 
umbia hospitals who receive 
blood transfusions?
B IG  S P E C IA L  T H IS  W E E K E N D  A T  T H E
Boyd DRIVE-IN
Frl„ Sat., Ocl. 23, 24
Comedy Drama in Color “ M A R D i G R A S "
SHOW TIMES 7 and 9 p.itu




Chocolate Bar Nite for the Kids
Each and every child accompanied by his or her parent receives a
CHOCOLATE BAR FREE!
Here’s your chance to EAT OUT and ENJOY the MOVIE. You’re invited to bring
the whole FAMILY!





fl/euf Improved Circuitry! 
Improved Design!





Car Coats -  Suburban Coats 
Windbreakers
For Men and Boys
Popular Coats fo r  Casual or Sports W ear . . . w arm , 
com fortab le  and sm art looking. A trem endous stock to  
choose fro m  at MEIKLE'S.
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Immersibla In water up 
to signal light
A V A IU B L E IN 4  
SIZES AND COLORS
The "M an-About-Tow n" Coat
w ith  Borg Deep Pile Liner
$ 2 9 9 5
for business, for leisure. Outstanding wear, 
easy fit tailoring. Colors fawn, grpy, brown ....
Vancouver have been sentenced 
to IB months for the ir part In the 
recent Kclownn Jewelry store 
brenk-ln that netted the thieves 
m ore than tlO.OOO In loot.
Both had pleaded guilty. They 
were arrested  in Vancouver Oct. 
5 with twmthlnls o( the stolen 
Jewelry. 'Stays of • execution on 
charges W  jkoasesslng stolen 
giKHls were entered by Iho Crown,
After the break - In the trio 
threw their burglary .tools into 
a lake and drove through Pentic­
ton to  Vancouver. \ '
Police said they believe the 
third m an, d e s c r ib e  In court as 
the prtnci|>al instigator, has the 
rem aining loot. __
I.»XilON BINGO F R IO  AY
"Billirir




colors fawn and grey .
COAT—a blend of wool, mohair
2 5 .0 0
Other makes and types 
coals.
Sizes 3fi to 4» ..........
of warm winter casual
1 3 .9 5  u. 4 5 .0 0
PEACHLAND — Plans have 
. _  . ... J  , I b<;cn finalized for the IxtgUm
I ’ruth and Papp adm itted Joln-^t,lhgo In the I.eglon Hall Frl- 
Ing a thin! m an to  rob the store 'doy . Proceeds go to the build- 
a week ^ f o r e  their a rre s t by |lng  fund.
IM ng Sound 
HEARING  AIDS
FREEI Come in or
QUAiiTY TiST C all N a y
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 Ellis St.. Phono TO M M?
MEDIUM lnriiili,Y«llow,Turquolii 
LARGE SUPER
Boys' Car Coats and Casual Coats
In all Avool blanket cloth and melton cloth with warm quilted Wiling. 
Colors fawn, grey, dark grey, blue. Q  Q i |
Sizes 6 lo 18 years ....................................... ........v w v
Boys' Nylon Coats
With self parka and warm 
quiltc dllnlng. Colors A | |  
navy and charcoal — liiaM w
•  SUNOCAH
BARR &  ANDERSON
I Interior) ti'TO,
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S upport B lood D ono r C lin ic
G o o d Insurance
Il's ilill not ttM) late to donate a pint of 
blood. By doin|! so, you may save a life.
The current Red Cross drive for 1,300 
blood donors is still short of its objective, 
although the response to date is better than 
. last year.
The clinic is currently being held at the 
Anglican church parish hall, but the doors 
close at 9:30 tonight. Donating blood can 
work both ways. When you contribute, you 
receive a blocxl donor card which you can
* carry in your purse or wallet. Actually it’s
* a form of insurance. It could save your life. 
Or at the very least a saving of valuable 
time in the difference it would take to make
'C h ild re n  Can 
'Less-Fortunate
Last year on Hallowe’en more than 200,-
000 Canadian young people in more than 
1,000 communities across the country shar- 
eu their Hallowe’en with UNICEF and “all 
the world’s children.’’
Their accumulated gifts of pennies, nickels
1 nd dimes rang up the astounding total of 
S I 35,000, More than half of the gifts were 
from school groups where the Hallowe’en 
celebrations were the climax of exciting edu­
cational preparations. To get ready for Hal­
lowe’en the youngsters learned a great deal 
about geography, nutrition and hygiene, 
x.orld folklore, medical projects and eco­
nomic assistance.
From kindergarten to high school they 
participated in poster and essay contests, 
distributed flyers and shared their new-found 
knowledge with their parents and neighbors. 
The excitement and disguises, the fun and 
frolic were the same, but those who shared 
; their Hallowe’en with UNICEF knew that 
■ each penny collected could mean five large 
' glasses of milk, anti-TB vaccine or some 
other badly needed aid for another child
blood available in cases of emergency.
To those who carry such a card, blood 
could be available within 20 minutes against 
a possible two hours for one whose blood 
has to be tŷ ped after an emergency.
Last spring, close to 1,000 donors from 
Ifclowna and district donated blood, and 
every one of those men and women, from 
1P to 65, possess a card issued by the Cana 
dian Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service, 
on which their particular type is clearly 
marked. Carried in their wallets, those cards 
insure their owners against undue delay in 
procuring blood in event of emergency.
Why not get your card at the blood donor 
clinic tonight. Your blood is needed.
H e lp  O th e r 
Youngsters
somewhere in the world.
One of the largest single gifts came from 
the students of Edith Cavell School in Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. This was their third year 
of participation. In 1956 their gift totalled 
$75.00; in 1957, $163.00, and in 1958, $1,- 
138.00! After Hallowe’en, hundreds and 
hundreds of friendly, heartwarming, often 
amusing letters poured into Canadian 
UNICEF headquarters. Many groups were 
kind enough to send full reports on how 
they organized their projects, all indicated 
the growing interest and concern of our own 
Canadian boys and girls for all the children 
of the world.
Young Canadians have made “Hallowe'en 
for UNICEF” a nationwide, enthusiastic 
venture because, with’ a minimum of adult 
guidance, the whole project is really their 
own. This Hallowe’en your children's 
laughter can once more echo around the 
world. Start your planning now. Spread the 
word around you. Interest your school, your 
church, your club. Join other groups and 
make it a community-wide affair.
STAY ALIVE LONGER
Your Heart 
Living; N o t




W o rr ie d  O ve r 
C om pe tition
NEW YORK (AP)—Increasing 
rompetition from foreign indus­
tries—notably those in western 
Europe and Japan—is worrying 
American businessmen.
They see the U.S. gold supply 
dropping—with signs that the sta­
tus of the American dollar is be­
ing weakened in the world’s 
eyes.
They see U.S. exports dropping 
and im ports rising.
They see Am erican companies
Leaves C hange C o lo r
An oil company publication contains this 
article on why the leaves change color at 
this time of year.
In the last days of September and the 
early days of October, the article says, a 
slowing down takes place throughout the 
land. The growing season is over,,and a sense 
of ripeness hangs heavy in the air.
In certain woodland sections of the na­
tion, one of nature's most dramatic spectacles 
is staged— the panorama of autumn colora­
tion. With a final gesture of farewell, the 
rich green sights of summer burst into flam­
ing reds and̂  yellows, splashed with scarlet, 
gold and brown.
In the entire northern hemisphere there 
are only three areas where this phenomenon 
occurs— one in Asia, one in Europe and one 
in North America.
If the sugar maple, famous in these parts 
for its fiery fall hues, was transplanted to 
California, it would change from green to 
brown in autumn without even a hint of red. 
A difference in the mineral content in the 
soil may have something to do with the mys­
tery. No one knows for certain.
Autumn coloration in general is some- 
; thing of a mystery. But most experts agree 
; that a combination of climate and leaf chem- 
I istry is at the heart of the process. In areas 
; where summers arc sunny and warm, the 
; leaves of deciduous trees, which shed their 
' foliage each year, become lush and healthy.
These leaves are actually miniature “labora- 
' torics” which manufacture plant food for 
‘ the entire tree. Minerals arc drawn from the 
’ earth through the roots and sent to the leaves 
 ̂ in the form of sap. Here they are transfbrm- 
; cd into essential nutrients by chemicals call­
ed enzymes and chlorophylls, and by the 
! action of sunlight.
; The bluc-blAck or dark green color of the 
• chlorophylls "mask” other colors present in
BIBLE BRIEF
building plants abroad to sell not 
only in their host countries where 
quotas and tariffs may keep Am­
erican goods out, but also in 
some cases to  sell in the United 
States itself a t  lower prices than 
the American firms can set for 
their goods here.
They see some traditional U.S. 
m arkets abroad shrinking as for­
eign traders take over. The cry 
is raised th a t American goods 
are  pricing themselves out of the 
m arket, and th a t rising produc­
tion costs here  are to blam e.
And they see foreign - made 
goods increasingly challenging
WELL CURED
SASKATOON (CP) — Japanese 
fishermen in northern Saskatche­
wan are smoking lake trout in 
cardboard houses to make a gour­
met’s delight. The fish is hung 
for three days over smouldering 
wet birch, an ancient Japanese 
method of curing.
Lord, to whom shall we go?  ̂ ...v.......... . .................
thou has the words of eternal Am erican p r o d u c t s  righ t at
Ihc leaves throughout most of the summer. 
But in the early fall, the process of growth 
slows down. The chlorophylls begin to de 
compose, and the other pigments, hidden 
there all the time, begins to show through. At 
the same time, the tree loses its “appetite” 
and less and less food is sent back to the 
branches and trunk. Cool weather slows 
things down even more. When the evening 
temperature drops below 45 degrees, flow 
back stops altogether and the food is “trap­
ped” in the leaves. If there is a lot of sun­
light available during the day, this food be­
comes brilliant in color. If there is no sun­
light, the leaves will simply turn brown. 
Artifically shading part of a leaf will pro­
duce a two tone effect.
Variations in the kind and amount of 
chemicals trapped in the leaves account for 
differences in color. The basic color is yel­
low, but leaves with sugars and starches left 
over display reds, scarlets and blues. Red 
maple and sour gums become bright scarlet, 
while ash and the sweet gums tend toward 
purplish shades. Tulip trees, poplars and 
willows appear pale yellow because of the 
chemicals produced by the breakdown of 
chlorophyll. Even the evergreens shed leaves 
in autumn hues— but not all at the same 
time. The dying leaves turn pale yellow and 
brown, but the bright green leaves that re­
main make the change less noticeable.
Keeping close track of weather conditions 
during the early fall makes it possible to 
p:edict how brilliant or dull autumn colora 
tion will be. If there is much rain and cloudy 
weather, the leaves will manufacture very 
little sugar, and the color will be poor. The 
.same thing will happen if the nights are 
warm— food will not be trapped in the 
leaves, and the brightest colors will be lost. 
But if there are many warm, bright sunny 
days followed by cool nights, conditions arc 
perfect for the fire of fall.
life.—John 6:68.
Trials, problems and perplexi­
ties sometimes cause us to des­
pair. We seek help from those 
about us and the best they can 
do is hot enough. We need to turn 
to Him who is “ the way, the 
tru th  and the life’’—our all-suf­
ficient Saviour.
MEAT SOURCES
The first public abattoirs for 
cattle slaughter were established 
in P aris in 1818, and in Scotland 
in 1851.
home
For some American Industries, 
the situation already seem s crit­
ical. For others it is regarded as 
a growing threat. Any sharp 
weakening of the U.S. dollar’s In­
ternational standing would hurt 




Small bad boys have been pad- 
died for generations and the effec­
tiveness of the treatm ent has 
never been seriously challenged. 
This corner submits the thought 
that big bad boys would be better 
for it too. What has haoponed to 
the corrective paddle that used 
to be adm inistered to youthful 
offenders? Perhaps the time has 
arrived for a revival of the best 
crime deterrent ever known, des 
pite the opinions of certain soci­
ologists and child phychologists.
In every large city there are 
always several shops, generally 
clothing stores, who are in 
perpetual state of going out of 
business. Some of them have been 
going out of business for years! 
Have you noticed too that there 
seems to be a standard system 
of advertising employed by this 
type of operation? It seldom 
varies.
It generally consists of com 
pletely covering the shop windows 
with large posters bearing b ar­
gain news in giant red, white and 
blue lettering.
Even the phraseology has a 
standard pattern . “Must vacate” , 
‘Lease expires’’, “ Building Sold” , 
a re  some of the calamitous 
reasons proclaimed. We happened 
to be passing one of these endur­
ing emporiums the other day and 
suddenly realized that this par­
ticular one was engaged in going 
out of business back in the days 
when we got our first paper 
route! While that was not quite 
as far back as the dark ages, it 
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single copy sales price. 5 cents advancing age is one troubled, i f '
P a rt of It we suppose lies in 
character and p a rt in personality, 
but when the playboy actor, E r­
rol Flynn died recently, the pub­
lic in effect shrugged and said 
“So w hat!”  Contrasted in the 
concern felt by people all over 
the world during the illness of the 
veteran Irish  actor, B arry  Fitz 
gerald.
O f England Is Ideal 
For H o r t ic u l tu r is t
By M. MolNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Dally Courier
LONDON-Thc .south of Eng-
comber 15 was the planting date 
for the bu.shos, a date which 
inu.st seem incredible to Cana­
dian gardoner.s. But how well 
llK'y linve done. They l)ogan 
blooming before the middle of
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919
Annual poppy camtmign In Kel­
owna and district will got under­
way this week. Peter Bell, chair­
man of the poppy fund of the 
Canadian Legion announced. It 
is planned to m ake a 100 per 
cent coverage of Inislnes.s hou.ses 
from Winfield to Penehiand, and 
in addition the annual poppy tag 
clay win bo licld on city streets 
November 5.
Youngesters of the city will be 
conducting a housc-to house drive 
which is being sponsored by the 
Kln.smen Club.
Gnthergood, who made the flight 
in one hour and twenty minutes.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1000
The “ swan song” of the Read­
ing Room was sung on Friday 
evening, when at a meeting 
attended by five people it was 
decided to sell the furniture in 
order to liquidate floating Ilablll 
ties. .This endeth a m ost worthy 
institution. Verdict—died of Oka 
nagnn inertia.
the huge plants and blooms which 
a re  produced by tlic English cll- 
m ale. Tliese, too, have been pro 
duclng a succession of flowers for 
over three months, and they arc 
still lovelier than any i
•land is truly a paradise for th e jju n e  and they have Ikh'u bloom-|evei’ grown in Canada,
nrdent horticulturist. I can say ling continuously ever since. Now! Over here, I have discovered, !com6ierVce(l the demolition of the 
th a t a fter my expcrlcncc.1 of tlio In mid-October, the bushes are it l.s possible to grow types of litigious Nychuk building on Ber
covered wl|l» bl<xim, and tlu're ehry.sanlheiuum.s outdoors wlilchinard Avenue, whieh has been the 
are  dozens of bud.s coming along can only be grown in greenhouses | subject of considerable litigation
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1939
I At noon on October 24 city 
have workmen under sunorvlslon of 
City Engineer H. A. Blnkeborougb
first full year 
of gardening In 
;thl.s llUlo Mid- 
•dicsex villugu 
w here 1 m ake 
my homo. U Is 
n o t  a largo 
'garden by Can­
adian s t a n d -  
erds, b\R U la 
quite  a m p l e  
from the Eng- 
llih  viewpoint.
lo continue this for some tim e to 
come, The flowers coming now 
are  Just as beautlfid as those 
which cau:e In tbo first flush of 
sum m er.
Varieties are  much the some 
here aa tho.s« wideh a rc  popular 
in Canada. In my bed are Crim­
son 01oi‘y, Peace, Queen E liza­
beth, Karl Herbat, Sutter’s, Gold, 
G randm ero Jenny, Mojave, Char
ill Canada. 'Plu-y are now at through the courts of B.C. in the
their best, great white and| last year.' 
bronze and yellow balls of in­
curved varieties. Tliey have had 
no special care. They have just
grown and not in tlie best of soil, 
eiUicr. But what a rew ard their 
flowering has been.
T(Klny I lufvc been visiting a 
chrysanthem um  nursery a few 
mtle.s from nty liome, picking out
bnd  It has given me a long sum-jic« Gregory. Tz.lgano and Virgo.! more varltdles t«i be grown in
was a
..........  . ........ .... .....  ....  .................................. -j i
m e f of g rea t pleasure. What has j Every one of them has produce<l iny garden next year. Jl ..........
■surprised mo ««>«* luvs been the » steady succchslon of klorlousl wonderful .slglit to see the mas 
long stmson of unlnterruptwl igoottJS. \ slve bUKiins by ,the tbousnnd.s, in
30 YEARS AGO 
Ooiober, 1029
Property owners living within 
the boundaries of the old Rutland 
Drainage D istrict, which was 
established In 1014, will he 
pleased to learn that thclf pell 
tion for revocation of (he Incor 
poratlon of the district has been 
granted. An Order - in - Council 
authorizing the dissolution has 
iHjcn passed and has heon regis­
tered in KamkK)ps,Floom frorji varieties which RgeH home in Canada, 1 used;every imaginable color. It call
v d ly  have but a short life In to do very well with tutarrousled to niind llu- disi)lays at tlie 40 YEARS A4JO
Canada. begonias, as Ixnne out by tt»e; Royal Winter Pair in Toronto, October, 1919
; H(W prolific the iw m  are numlH-r of pi lzes I won for tliese wllli the difference that these I A now record for tiie airplane 
w e r  here. Lost December, t at the local flower sliow. But wore >>clitg grow n 'ou l of, doors trip' from I/indon to Paris was 






Next to SvperVnlu 
rhono 1̂ 0 2-3333
The pai; suuck Tom Newton as 
he was .aiming to catch the 8:0$ 
tra in  home. I t left him short of 
breath, and a i  he walked down 
the ram p he thought: "M uit’vt* 
been tha t ham burger I wolfed 
down in the station. And on top 
of that, running for the train. 
Guess I ’ll have to rem em ber that 
I’m  not exactly a kid any m ore."
On the train , he ducked into 
the first empty seat in the near­
est car, and waited for the pain 
In his chest to subside. Instead, 
it cam e on again, full-grown. 
Searing as though it were a sm all 
hot bulb, the pain remained con­
stant. It concentrated on an area  
no larger than a quarter. He 
clutched a t the oppression, which 
seemed to centre four Inches be­
low his necktie.
Suddenly there was a  second 
acute ball of pain, then a third 
left him struggling for breath. 
Everything in his body strained 
toward the left side of his chest. 
Now his body was nothing more 
than a container for that searing 
rod of pain. He tried to clutch at 
the pain again with his left hand.
He couldn’t. The whole arm  had 
become numb. He began to knead 
the useless arm  with his right 
hand, and the pain radiated from 
his left shoulder down to his cl 
bow.
At that moment Tom knew. He 
was having a heart attack.
Tom turned to find that a wo­
m an was sitting beside him. She 
was staring at him as he franti­
cally rubbed his arm,
“ 1—I’m very ill," he told her
Then he gave in to the pain and 
slipped away into unconscious­
ness.
He didn't wake until he felt 
someone putting a small pill un­
der his tongue. It was a m an in 
white. That and the wail of the 
siren told him he was in an am  
bulance on his way to a hospital 
Tom doubtless triggered his 
heart attack with his rushing for 
the train  and the food he had e a t 
en that day. Yet, he had received 
other telltale signs: his nervous 
indigestion, his sleeplessness, and 
his pallor. “ Working too hard  at 
the office,” he would say. “ Guess 
I ’ll have to take a vacation one 
of these years.
If you are  overweight and feel 
even slightly under par, check up 
on your health.
Why not face It? Your heart 
is in your hands. This is the age 
of the coronary-disease epidemic. 
Doctors are  trying a cure- 
through-prevention. But the grea­
te r  part of this job must be done 
by you alone.
This disease Is a prejudiced kil­
ler. It stalks through our land, 
striking down the hard-working, 
the able, the energetic—m ales by 
preference. It is a vicious killer 
of the m ature m an—the m an who 
i is probably near the top of his 
business and who, like Tom, 
prides himself on being a healthy 
specimen, whose boast is, “ Never 
sick a day in m y life."
Coronary heart disease Is char­
acterized by a  sudden, severe 
pain in the heart region or the pit 
of the stomach. Until about forty 
years ago, it was called “ acute j 
indigestion.” Sudden death is not 
uncommon. Today, with our fas-j 
te r  pace of living, it strikes not 
only the older man. Men in their 
thirties and forties are  claimed 
as its victims.
Do you like to kid yourself by 
thinking there’s no connection be­
tween the foods you eat and thic­
kened, hardened arteries? Im a­
gining yourself Immune you think 
that “ pass the potatoes and 
gravy, honey” will do you no 
harm . That you can eat all of the 
high starch, high fat Junk you 
have a mind to.
You may think that only with
one is to be troubled a t all. But 
did you know th a t there Is plenty 
of evidence to show that coronary 
disease was found in three-four­
ths of 300 young men, averaging 
22 years of age, who were killed 
in battle in Korea?
The heart muscle warns you 
with a seve pain tha t Is felt be­
neath the breastbone, across the 
upper part of the chest, or down 
the left arm .
Disregard this warning and 
you invite the rea l No. 1 killer or 
ciTopler to enter your life.
Such le.sions on your arterial 
walls m ay slow down the circu­
lation of blood to the extent that 
a clot forms a t ti\e point of nar­
rowing—a clot that completely 
stops the flow which feeds your 
heart. Your coronary artery Is 
plugged and you have coronary 
thrombosis—a clot on the heart.
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from the book, “ Live to Enjoy the 
Money You M ake” , by Lelord 
Kordel. I^b lished  by World.
N E W  D IE T A R Y  
S U P P L E M E N T
W A M P O L E
6  o z .  
1 4  o z .
$ 2 . 9 5









“ All Your Drug Needs”  
387 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone FO 2-2019
re la x  the  O ld  S tyle  w a y ...
O ld  S t y l e . • •
' ■ ■ \
t h e  b r a w n y  b e e r
t h a t 's  n a t u r a l l y
b r e w e d !
' ' '
' K e e p  a  c a s e  h a r l d y !  for free  hom e dollvory pbon#
' IV IO L SO N ’S  C A P IL A N O  B ItB W B R Y  L T D .
I
(hil idytOucmenl ii not publiihtd m  diipUjitil bjf th9 Liquor Control Boird or t>jf thn Qovornm«nt of Britith Columbia
* I . ' ■
1 -  ■' ' ■ ' '
RETURN TO THREE Rs
V a lue  O f O n e  Room School 
Lauded By T e a ch e r-W rite r
POT-POURRI
By A U C E  WIKSBT
E ver day-dreamed about all the 
good you would do if you sud 
denly inherited or won a vast 
sum ot money?
1 guess most of us, excepting 
of course the truly selfish, have
By DOROTHY ROE was 16
, . i n  North Dakota, where I taught 
NEW YORK (AP»-r-A ^  all eight grades,” says M rs. Van
the teaching principles of the on^jy^jja chUdren all walked to




solve some of the 
modern eduertion.
problems of snowstorms, but
says Frieda 
book
was in a one-room school fhot chocolate. Those were some nondered oleasantly on such en-
of the happiest, most exciting trancing thoughts, 
days of my life—and I’m surej Did you know that it is within 
every child who attended that the power of most of us to do 
school looks back on it with the j  something even finexv with no 
same warm nostalgia." | money at all?




Vrn Atta. author of a new
with a long title; How to Hel’> ••yve had a big jxit-bellied stove 
Your Child in Reading, Writ ng corner,
and Arithmetic. used to bake
"M y lirst teaching job, when 1 coals.
CHEAP EXERCISE 
There were no problems there 
and a t  noon we bout the three Rs. says this llf^  
iwtatoes in the school teacher, who also is
Mr. and M rs. A. C. Rath ot 
E ast Kelowna, wish to announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Shirley Ann, to Wayne 
Alexander Gillard, youngest son 
of Mr. and M rs. Cyril Gillard, 
Rutland.
The wedding will take place 
... Saturday. Nov. 21, at f 'irs t United
Less than a pint of your blood 
might be the difference between o'uciatm g. 
a mother losing or cherishing her 
new-born baby, or prevent the
ALICE W1N8BY. Women’s Editor
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
Readers are  Invited to sub­
m it Rems of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, visits and visit­
ors, teas. etc. There is no 
charge. Write the Social Editor, 
Dally Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4443 between 9 a.m . and 3 p.m.
Sometimes we would make ^be » ife of a business n 'su  and
mother of two daughters, Mary. 
15. and Gretchen, 12. Says she: 
‘‘Sometimes 1 think that today 
people are so concerned about 
having fine modern school build­
ings that they forget about what 
is being taught inside. Those farm  
children who were my first pupils 
got their exercise by walking to 
school and doing the chores on 
the farm . Today a school bus 
picks up the children and it takes 
a million-doUar gym nasium  to 
I keep them in physical trim .
‘‘There’s nothing wrong, either, 
(with first graders hearing the les­
sons of the older children, going 
on in the sam e room. The bright 
ones often learned things far be­
yond their grade level. It was a 
simple way of taking care of the 
needs of the exceptional child.”
INTEREST LACKING
Born near Minot, N.D. and 
rai.scd in Urbana, 111., Mrs. Van 
Atta now lives in Pomona, N.Y.,
MODERN TREATMENT
E arly treatm en t by X-ray or 
surgery now cures about 95 per
FAST RELIEF FOR
Hunter and Jum per Show of the 
Kelowna Riding Club. Cup for 
aggregate points was presented 
to Dr. C. D. Newby for his horse;"nd t " ’ ches']S igiisM n the 
“Smokey," a t the affair. |Valley, N.Y., junior high schools.
This year she’s taking a year off 
in connection with her book, and
loss of a  father and wage-earner 
suddenly stricken.
And consider for a moment the;cent of skin cancers, 
possibility of your own need' 
someday.
Whose blood would save your 
life, were you faced with im m i­
nent danger of lasing it through 
an emergency? None of us knows 
from day to day when this may 
happen.
Remember, a blood bank Is 
only as good as its depositors, 
and anyone may draw freely 
from its reserve—provided of 
course that reserve is there.
There is no interest, and no cap 
rying charges.
You still have time today to give 
—not from the pocketbook, but 
from the heart.
The U.S. census bureau’s list­
ing of various types of businesses 
in 1959 included 381 diaper ser­
vices.
RETURNING HOME . . . today 
i after a holiday of a month and 
half are Mrs. R. P. Harvey,a
more time to her
iwho visited in E astern  Canada 
and the Eastern United States,
JUNIOR MISSES JUST AS FASHION-MINDED AS ADULTS
The sugar and spice sot will 
find everything nice in thoir 
own little fashion world ihis 
fall. Designers have to be as 
conscious of fashion trends for
the small scale as for mothers ' 
and big sisters. At loft a striped | 
bulk-knit cardigan and a short 
skirt with large pleats is an 
attractive ensemble for school.
At right, school’s out and it's 
time "to relax in a tyrolean 
outfit of black corduroy slim 
pants and vest with a white 
cotton blouse.
i OFF TO SCOTLAND . . . Mr. 
land Mrs. Thomas Angus, and
i young Tommy leave today for a Milligan who
: three week visit m their i travelled to Wheeling, West Vir-
homcland of Scotland. Iginia, and Mrs. B ert M arshall,
EQUINE ENTHUSIASTS . . . .  ^ho journeyed to Nova Scotia.
in town recently to participate in! j
returned 
in
local riding activities have >n- p o zE R  
i eluded Mrs. S. A. Watney. Miss ^
Bim Jackson, and Mrs. L. H- g.
C ook ing  Salt C od  
N o w  N e g le c te d  A rt
to devote 
daughters.
Mrs. Van Atta believes many 
of the reading problems of to­
day’s school children a re  due to 
lack of interest on the part .of the 
parents,
“So many parents leave the 
whole job of educating their chil­
dren to the school without even 
^inquiring into what they arc 
attle on X-ray interpretation of learning,” she says. “ Parents
i often have no idea ot the curric- 
'ulurn of their children’s schools, 
and never bother to find out until
. . . recently 
three day sem inar
Hold In 
„ H ia t  
K lip  O ut
The forgotten fish on this con-'cod. Heat thoroughly but do not 
tlnent today is the salt codfish, allow to boil. Add peoper; season 
In earlier days, such was not the i to taste with salt. Serve piping 
case Within our grandm other’s!hot, sprinkled with pork scraps, 
tim e, most country stores used to Makes eight servings 
carry  this nourishing stand-by.
I t was the cheapest fish obtain­
able and, in winter, sometimes
4 cup Vinegar 
2 tbsps. brown sugar 
t i  tsp. salt 
Cook onion in bu tter until tend­
er but not brown. Add catsup, 
Worcestershire sauce, vinegar, 
brown sugar, and salt. H-'-'t to 
simmering tem perature. Makes 
one cup sauqe.
^ Hair-combs used in a n c i e n t t ^ e v  d i s c o v e r  that 
were Egypt and Greece were m ade;johnny can’t read. Then their in-
CODFISH CAKES
1 lb. boneless salt cod 
2Vi cups diced raw potatoes 
or 2 cups cooked and mashed 
Is Vi cup chopped onion
GLENMORE
the only one.
Today, although salt cod 
still around, it  is harder to find 12 tbsps. butter 
and may not be as cheap a s j l  egg. beaten
te” z .n . packaged K a t e ’’' ' ' * 'in boneless form , it m akes de- Salt to taste
llcious chowder and fish cakes.
These old-time, favourite dishes 
are so old, they are new to the 
present generation of homemak­
ers. They are a delicious
GLENMORE — Mrs. G. W. H. 
Reed is at present a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Meinroy 
are the proud parents of their 
first child, a baby daughter born 
a t Kelowna General Hospital.
V4 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
(optional)
F a t for frying
LIBERTY MODEL
Hogan, J. C. Abramson and hss ^  
two sons Rickey and .Ron. all 
from Southlands Riding Club in 
Vancouver.
From  Williams Lake
former residents Mr. and Mrs. from wood, bone, horn or ivory, 'dignation knows no bounds 
Tom White, with their two child- 
ren, who were guests of Mr.
White’s narents, Mr. and Mrs.
Laurie White.
LEAVING . . . today to make 
her home in Montreal, is Miss 
Kathryn Best, who has been a 
nurse with the Public Health 
Service in Kelowna for the past 
year. j
MISS CONNIE KAUFMAN . . .  
nurse in training at Vancouver’s 
St. Paul’s Hospital, has been 
spending a few days a t the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Kaufman. While here, she 
had the opportunity of visiting 
also her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J . P . Kaufman, who 
recently moved from Landis,
Sask., to take up residence at 
1165 High Road.
JZ
Cvt With ShDCfi 
T«<k Ofi
C h e a p e r  T h a n  
G u ss
n ix iu i ,  iN A m m oop
MAPI tin iB , lAIT lONBIK
W i N D Q w  M a t e r i a l s
’‘tYARP':” A1ANORO ON THE IDOE MEANS lAriSEACriON OUAtANril^
S. & S. TV, FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
"Satisfaction and Service"
Save over $100.00 on a 3-Piece
KITCHEN GROUP
A NO-HOST supper partyThe French sculptor Frederic
Cover salt cod with cold water;Bartholdi used his mother as the jg j “Brookside,” the Kelowna resi- 
taste iand  let stand overnight. Drain.[model for the statue of Liberty in dence of P rem ier and Mrs. W. 
trea t which possibly you are mis- Cover with fresh cold water andjNew York harbor, 
sing. ' ‘
SALT COD CHOWDER
1 lb. boneless salt cod 
V4 cup finely diced fat salt pork 
cup chopped onion 
3 cups diced raw  potatoes 
I  cup diced raw  carrots 
3 cups boiling w ater 
3 cups milk 
>/4 tsp. pepper 
Salt to taste
bring slowly to simmering tem p­
erature. Drain and flake fish. If 
using raw  potatoes, cook in boil­
ing salted w ater until tender. Add 
onion and egg to potatoes. Whip 
until light and fluffy.
Add cooked cod; beat mixture 
well. Season to taste  with salt 
and pepper. Shape into flat round 
cakes about V(j-inch thick and if 
i desired roll in finely sifted dry 
bread crumbs. Pan fry in hot fatj
A. C. Bennett, followed the recent _
Cover salt cod with cold w ater i;,.inch deep until crisp and
and let stand over night. Drain, 
then cover with fresh cold water 
and slowly bring to simmering
brown on one side.
Drain on absorbent paper. 
Serve with your favourite tomato
tem perature. Drain and flake theLgypp the following Zesty
fish. Fry salt pork until crisp and Tomato Sauce. Makes four to six 
brown. Remove scraps from pnn Uervings. 
to use inter ns a garnish. Cook
onion In pork fat until tender, j  ZESTY TOMATO SAUCE 
Add potatoes, carrots and boll-12 tbsps. chopped onion 
Ing water. Cover and cook f o r !  tbsp. butter, melted 
about 10 minutes, or until vcge-P4 cup catsup 
tables arc tender. Add milk and 1 tbsp. Worce.ster.shire sauce




Full width crisper. Across the 
top freezer. 5 year guarantee on 
unit.
FAW CEn ELECTRIC RANGE
Appliance outlet. Automatic oven control. 
3 year guarantee on elements.
ALL THREE QUALITY APPLIANCES 
AT THIS UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE
INGLIS WASHER
9 lb. capacity tub. pump filter. 
5-year transmission 
warranty.
$ 4 8 8 8 8
HERE'S GREAT VALUE -  19-pce. 3  ROOM ENSEMBLE
2 PIECE HAMMOND CHESTERFIELD SUITE —  in durable 
frieze covers. Choice of colors.
5 PIECE DINETTE SUITE (Table and 4 Chairs). Choice of chrome 
or wrought iron styles, nicely upholstered chair scats.
5 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE —  This suite is manufactured by a 
well known firm. Consisting of spring and springfilled mattress, 
bed, Mr. and Mrs. Double Dresser and 4-Drawcr Chiffonier. In 
beautiful mistwood finish.
MATCHING COFFEE TABLE AND END TABLE.
•  FLOOR LAMP •  TABLE LAMP
•  TOASTER •  STEAM IRON
•  ELECTRIC KETTLE
19-PCE. REG. VALUE 550.10 
SPECIAL GROUP PRICE
$ 4 4 9 5 0
■  ■  ^  100.60
cd




•  Free Installation
•  90 Day Warranty on Parts and 
Labor
•  2 Year Warranty on Picture 
Tube
ONLY
$ 1 8 9 5 0
N O  N EBD  T O  PA Y  C A SH
E n j o y  t h e  e a s y  B u t o v a  c r e d i t  p l a n
see Uiat B IIIO V A  difference
a t  B e t t e r  J e w e l l Q r a  E v e r y w h e r e
TMt adveiliuiMfll It Mt published w dlMliyed by lha Liquor Control Boord 
or by tho Covernininl of Britltli Columbia.





363 IIEKNARI) AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3381







Phone PO 2 2827
Springfilled Mattresses
Now you can cnjpy the most com­
fortable night’s rest ever at an 
amazingly low price.
ONLY ...........1........ 29.50
Wo carry a most complete 
selection of
Table and Floor Lamps
Modern styles at 
budget savings prices.
OUR POLICY Is to sdll first (lualily brand-name merchandise at a fair 
^ricc. All merchandise is\ fully guaranteed by manufacturer and S, & S. TV 
Centro. Thousands of satisfied customers have proven to us the success of 
this policy.
G.E. 0  O C
KETTLES ...........................  7 . 7 J
STEAM IRONS ’l l  0 7
includes Hoover and G.E. I l . v f
PROCIOR 11 0 7
POP-UP TOASTER ...... 1 1 . 0 #
G.E.
HOOVER 0 1
FLOOR POLISHER........ 0 I . 7 J
DÊ CP 1 A Q C
F R Y E R ................  IH.7%1
E L E P  RIC p r i L E  with P  £  jC 
O.E. element
NO DOWN PAYMENT •  NO CARRYING CHARGES FOR 90 DAYS
J  ̂ ' "
•  FREE DELIVERY
TV , FURNITURE &  APPUANCES
KELOWNA, VERNON, KAMLOOPS, VANCOUVER ISLAND
”WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS AND PROVE IT"
OYAM A
OYAMA — Mr. and M rs. A. S. 
Towgood have left to take up resi> 
dence in the Uoyd-Jones Home in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and M rs. Towgood first 
cam e to Oyama over 50 years 
ago. They will both be greatly 
missed, as they have been very
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H a llow een  G host 
Party For K idd ies
press c a rm d  popcorn Into balls
This recipe will m ake six lar;;i 
or 10 sm alt popcorn balls.
CARAMEL APPLES
1 14-ounce bag caram els
2 tablespoons of w ater
4 or 5 fine eating apples 
topples sticks come in the l b  
ounce bog of caram els)
P lace caram els and water In
active in community activities 
Mr. Towgood celebrated his
Planning a Hallowe’en partyi is on his. o r her. back. T he’^^f * double boiler. Heat,
for the children? Here are  som e'guests have to try  to find out-*^*‘‘.*‘“ '*  frequently, “nbl cara-
ideas for m aking it unusual— their nam es by asking the other sauce
..... . . . . . . .  •  r^I«vor« ili .smooth. Wash and dry opplcs;
90th birhday on Sunday, Oct. 18. “”^  spooky. j  , k questio s. !insert one of the sticks Into the
Best wishes from his manyi From  beginning to end the | Players may not ask the sam e; of each apple, then
friends in the community are be-i party m ust ca rry  an elem ent of person more than one question apples into hot cara-
ing extended to him. I mystery. The invitations, read -ja t a Ume. and may ask anj-^lng i until surface
ling something like the fo U ^ -,b u t "W hat’s my nam e?" Theylj^ completely coated. Scrape off 
P e te r Orzark, a form er resi- ing. should be written on cards m u s t  keep moving from one per-, j „ .w. bottom
dent of Oyama. now living ln*m the form of witches, black I son to another. o r  thT  a lT e s . p id  on w a S
Kitchener, Ont., was a recent cats, etc. | strangely enough, ghosts cat. paper and place in the refrigera*
visitor renewing old a c q u a i n t - S p o o k !•a t \  c 1 •ances land no Hallowe'en parly  is a tor for a few minutes until firm , VYou are hereby notified to at-;success without a properly plan- ]( you want to decorate the car- 
A meeting of the WA to St. “ ghost convention on thejned menu. A long, narrow tab lejam el apples, do this while they 
M ary’s Anglican Church was 31st of October, known as Hal- is best, if you have one. for!are still warm . Use candles, life 
held a t the home of Mrs. W h e e l - C o m e  a t eight o ’clock, when there are  spirits and wlt-j.savers, raisins or anything edl- 
house recently with six m em bers'T he password in "fun". W ear an ches in the air, the nearer to ble th a t's  handy, 
present and one guest Mrs appropriate costume. jonc another the guests a re  the
Rim m er of Winfield.
After general business, the fi­
nancial report showed that the 
cost of painting the church hall 
was fully paid.
Host Ghost (address) I better they will like it.
The home m ust be decorated; At each place have a small 
for the occasion. You might black pasteboard cat filled with
START1.NQ RIGHT
A healthy breakfast Includes
darken the lights with heavy lav- candy.’ icitrus fruit juice, cereal, bacon or
lender paper shades. D rape the You will naturally want to egg. toast and a hot beverage. 
P lan . iu t „ fum iturc, Bttd perhaps a dress serve sand-witches. Here are  ̂ _  _  ________
b a ^ ia r  n iS L  nn T  ® broom, with sheets . . .Icouple of good Ideas: 1
bazaar to take place on Nov. 19 j^yst have a ghosUyj Cheese faces. Cut slices of
WOMEN IN THE R C A F -
Taking tim e out for relaxation 
and pausing to catch up on 
their m ail, after an intensive
day of their initial training a t 
St. Jean , Que., a re  Airwomen 
June K. Rempel (left) of 
H ardisty, Alta., and Annette
M. Shearer of Lawrencetown,
N. S. The Airwoman lives in 
comfortable spacious rooms. 
Over 3,000 girls are  now serv-
in the Oyama Community Hall.
Bishop Sovereign officiated the 
Harvest Festival for the Woods- 
dae Pari.sh, held in St. M ary's 
Church, Oyama.
i The church was beautifully 
i decorated with fruit, flowers and 
vegetables. These, with other 
produce generously given have 
I been donated to the Old People's 
Home in Vernon.
1 The Evening Guild to St. 
M ary’s Anglican Church held two
atmosphere. | white bread into circles with
Games make the party. Sev-'cookie cutter (a tum bler m ay be 
eral special get - acquainted!used), spfgad with butter or; 
games should be played first.I m argarine that has been beat-: 
Here are  three good ones. |en  until it is soft and creamy.
Matching pictures. Give each 
guest one half of a picture that 
has been cut in two and tell him 
to find the person who has the 
other half. This keeps the guests 
moving around and meeting 
others. The dim  lighting makes 
it even more fun.
Then spread with soft chee.se.; 
Use raisins to make eyes, nose; 
and mouth. These are  open-face I 
sandwiches and only one slice of 
bread is used for each. j
Ribbon sand-witches. Alter­
nate slices of white and dark 
bread which have been spread
A dvantages 
O f Canada's




ing with the RCAF at bases ! '  ,  ........ . Peanut collecting. This is a v^ith soft cheese or other sand-
in Canada and in France and bake sales in the pack-1 good s ta rte r because you don’tjw ich filling. Use three or five
ing houses recently. The sum of I have to wait until everyone ar- sUces in each stack. P ress sUc- 
$25 was realized. j rives to play it. Each guest is 'e s  together firmly and then




You s  ^
Open Tonight T ^




Pb. PO 2-3616 for appointment
Germany—(Department of Na­
tional Defence photo.)
"Being A Lady" 
Secret Of Success 
For Secretaries
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  most
About in(winnn(w» /  j  j ' t o  hide them  in his hands. The About 10.000.000.000 food and ^  g irh  and say
ST JEIAN Que.—With m ore where airwomen can listen to the airwoman lives in a comfort-j 
th a n ’ 3,000 women now serving records, write letters or just sit able spacious room sharing it I i„ „ „ r ta n t attribute of a good sec- 
In the RCAF, the appearance of around and chat. The sport cen- with three other r o o m m a t e s . .. 
sm artly  turn(Kl-out airwomen on tre  offers all sports from table
streets and a t air force stations 
is a  fam iliar sight In many com­
munities.
Over the past seven years they 
have become a unique feature of 
the Canadian scene. More im ­
portant, by doing a vital job 
quietly and efficiently, they 
have earned the adm iration and 
respect of everyone connected
tennis to bowling.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
An accepted part of RCAF 
.station routine is the Sunday 
morning service. All recruits 
are  encouraged to attend devo­
tions in the Protestant or Roman 
Catholic chapels located on the 
stations
Conditions' are  sim ilar to those
ice that has trained secretaries 
in North America, Mexico and
found a t a good boarding school 
or college.
The m ost Im portant phase of
grocery coupons worth about $1,- 
000,(XX),000 a re  offered to consum­
ers each year. Many of these of­
fers are  used to promote new 
products or established products 
wito new features and appear In 
daily newspapers.
D epartm ent store sales in the 
U.S. and Canada are  up 9 per 
cent for the first six months of 
1959. By far the greatest share of 
departm ent thore advertising is 
placed in daily newspapers
"Odd or even?” If a girl gues­
ses correctly, she gets the boys’ 
peanuts. If she guesses incorrec­
tly, the boy gets her peanuts. 
Set a tim e lim it of five minutes, 
and whoever gels the m ost pea­
nuts is the winner.
What’s my nam e? Is always a 
good game. When all' the guests 
have arrived, pin to each guest’s 
back a slip of paper with the 
name of a famous person written 
on it. No one is told w hat name
For dessert try  carm el pop­
corn balls and carm el apples.
CARMEL POPCORN BALLS j
1 14-ounce bag carm els |
2 tablespoons of w ater j
3 quarts popped corn, salted, j 
Place the carm els and water:
in the top of a double boiler. | 
Heat, stirring frequently until | 
the carm els are melted and thej 
sauce is smooth. Pour over pop-| 
corn and toss until every kernel 
is coated.
With hands lightly dampened,!
SOYA 
LECITHIN
The new Dietary Supplement 
6 oz.
$ 2 . 4 9
CITY CENTRE
the 11 weeks a t St. Jeans Is her 
"selection”—through tests and 
interviews
Hawaii, Miss Markulin estim ated
with the Service. I a t St. Jeans is the first visit to
Airwomen today arc  working clothing store. This is a 
a t  desks, on hangar lines, flndijjjgppjjjg j.pj.pg a difference: 
ra d a r  screens a t RCAF Stations j-ash required. The airwoman
end formations across Canada issued with a complete ward-
and overseas. Experience hasjj,Qjjg covering both winter and 
shown tha t these women like | ^ynarner requirem ents, 
their work—and, of course, they 
are  well paid for it.
W hat is more, they enjoy a 
status not found in every indus­
try  for they have equal pay with
m en, share for working dress,
and arc  given the same oppor-
do in the Air Force. Within the 
limitations Imposed by Service 
requirem ents a t a given time, 
the Air Force usually manages 
Always a highlight of the stay fg give airwomen the kind of
in an interview while visiting 
here that she has travelled 1,000,- 
for the job she will (XX) miles on the job.
rewards for
Winter dress includes the fa­
m iliar sm art blue jacket and 
skirt, shoes, stockings, overcoat 
and cap. A battle-dress jacket 
and skirt and woollen slacks are
tunities for advancement. 
BASIC PAY
airwomen w ear tropical worsted 
uniforms, light blue dress and,
work they like to do and in which 
they wil be "m ost likely to suc­
ceed.”
With her graduation from St. 
Jeans, t h e  airw om an’s first 
phase of training is complete. 
The next stop is one of the train­
ing schools in the RCAF. There 
she will learn her chosen trade 
destined to fit her in a modern 
jet-age service.
TRADES
Among the few trades employ­
ed by airwomen are: clerical, 
accounting, radar operator, safe-
Thcre arc  big 
the com petent woman. “ Some 
women m ake fabulous salaries, 
using the secretarial post as a 
stepping stone. One I know has a 
[lower of attorney for her boss 
and m akes all his investments. 
She is paid accordingly.”
Another form er secretary now 
is a broker, making about $35,000; 
a year, she said. There are  many; 
women presidents and vice-prcs-j| 
idents of companies, and m any,] 
women vice-presidents of banks; 
and executives of insurance com­
panies.
HIGH STANDARD |
‘The good secretary Is Intern-; 
gent, attractive, has a dynamic 
personality and a pleasing voice,” | 
said Miss Markulin. 1
for; I
S IM P S O N S - S E A R S
CORNER BERNARD AND BERTRAM 
KELOWNA
Phone PO 2 -3 8 0 5
'w ith n o ’trade experience, an!when neededrhooded  raincoats! ty equipment technician, supply "She is flexible, ready
................. ' • • - ■ - ------ changing work conditions. She is;I
a real all-round girl and w hen ''
While a t the Manning Depot,
airw om an is enrolled with th e ]o th e r fashionable accessories in­
classification of Aircraftwoman; elude shoulder purse, p y jq p as, 
2nd Class with a basic pay of | sportswear, towels and mending 
$104. By passing her w ritten |jcjf ^  monthly cash allowance 
trad e  examinations every j  ea r j purchase of under-
for three years, her pay rises] 
to  S164 a month. clothing.
This includes free medical and SHARED
dental ca re  and all the facilities 
of the Service. She is also en­
titled to progressive pay of $20 
p er m onth after serving three 
years in the rank of aircraft- 
woman and an additional $6 per 
m onth after six years in the 
rank .
The Indoctrination of an a ir­
woman in the RCAF is identical 
to  her m ale counterpart. The 
basic training course at St. Jean ,
Que., takes 11 weeks and is es­
pecially designed to help recruits 
adjust to the traditional ways of 
the Service.
COURSES
E ach course conducted at St.
Jean  consists of nine weeks in 
which considerable time is spent 
on precision drill and organized 
iports. The last two weeks of 
Initial training include home 
nursing, effective speaking, 
make-up dcnionstrntlons and 
hairdressing.
Out of every 35 women nsslgn- 
td  to a course, five may attend 
Hie school of English designated 
to teach French recruits, com­
m and of the English Iniigungc 
before undergoing trade scliool 
Irninlng.
I t isn’t all work and no play 
a t  St. Jeans. Airwomen can a t­
tend dances, go to the movies or 
s u i t  the library after duty-hours.
There is a swimming [lool, a 
theatre , a  skating rink and an 
attractively  modern snack bar 
right a t the station.
Special rooms arc jirovided
technician, meteorological ob­
server, teletype operator, medi­
cal and dental assistant, photog­
rapher, recreation specialist and 
police work.
But best of all is the oppor­
tunity to travel and to meet girls 
of a sim ilar age from all walks 
of life.
L O W  L O W  P R IC E S
she steps into a room you can 
see she’s the executive type.
"She is well-versed in world af­
fairs, reads newspaper editorials 
and the financial pages. She hasi 
an overwhelming enthusiasm for 




E V E N  L O W E R
12 cu. f t . fin g er Tip Defrost
We will pickup, expertly 
clean a t our plant or 
clean In your home.
THOMPSON
CLEANINC; SERVICE
PHONE P 0  2-28U
> m ' ) i V ' i
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  t o p p i n g  
T h e r e ' s  n o t h i n g  l i k e  
L u m b e r j a c k ! I (/S';,
Luscious




Prices cut, too 
on these COLDSPOTS
8 cu. ft Manual Dcfroiit 
Reg. 249.9[> .........................
12 cu. ft. Automatic Defrost 
Reg. 209.00 .. ........................
12 cu. ft. DcLuxe Model 
Automatic Defrost 
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Legicn Coniinues A itum eni 
Over Admittance Of Zombies
By DAVE MclNTOSII 
C an a^an  Presa Stalf W riter
OTTAWA <CPi—The argum eni 
over adm ittance of the so-called 
Second World War ‘ ronibk 's" 
into th« ranks of the Canadian 
Legion continues to flourish in 
the columns of the Legionary, the 
organization's national magazine 
Aft-r H referendum in 1911, the 
governm ent drafted men into the 
* . . ‘ aiiproximately 16.tXK)
of these NRMA 'N ational Re­
sources Mobilization Act) person­
nel were sent overseas as rein­
forcements early in 1915. "Zom- 
bics" was the inelegant desmi>- 
tion applied by some to the con­
scripts.
In 1950 a t Winnipeg the Can­
adian Legion voted by a narrow- 
majority to adm it NRMA men 
who had te r\e d  in a theatre  of 
war. Few of them have actually
joined the legion. ]
it. D. Vicbj of Minit-an-s. Tlan , 
rc-ope.',cJ the argum ent in the 
June issue of t ie  Lcgionrin I'v 
! ropofing that all consoripis < t 
the home defence force be made 
eligible for legion inember.ship.
TIME FOE CHANGE
•‘Must w’C continue to go 
through life carrying this chip on 
our shoulder?" demanded Mr. 
Webb "IsiiT it tim e to pursue a 
new outlook and let bygones be 
bygones?"
He got short shrift from Victor 
D. Brown of P laster Rock, N.B.. 
in the August issue:
"1 hoi>e I shall not live to see 
the day when the legion . . . wdl
KZI.OWr.’A DAILY CODXIEB, TIIUP.S.. OCT. t2. IMS PAGE i
fori., up cn Kov. 11 ta cominem-* 
crate  cur hnnared dead with a 
eon.scritit president and other 
iom bics’ in Lie guard cf hnior 
.miU.ting real servicem en's feel­
ings towerd those cf our com­
rades who gave their lives (or 
the cause of frcMlom."
"How can a real ex • soldier 
fraternize with a zombie' when 
they have nothing In common?" 
wrote John Monaghan of Wood- 
fibre, B.C.
Legion officials said the end of 
'the  argum ent is nowhere in sight.
Some cedar trees in the Roose­
velt Grove in Idaho are at least 
l.OtX) years old.
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS 
RETJEAIBER WHEN . . .
Ottawa Rough Riders formally 
protesterl to the Interprovlnclcl 
Rugby Football Union 19 years 
ago today over alleged rough play 
when Tony Golab was Injured in 
a gam e against Toronto Argos 
that Ottawa won 41-8 two d a 's  
previously. Golab was out (or the 
rest of the season, but Ottawa 
won the Dig Four title and too’: 
the Grey Cup by a two-game, 20-7 
’ victory over T o r o n t o  Balmy 
Beach, in a year when no east* 
west final was played because tho 
West did not conform to CUU 
playing rules.
VIEW OF MODERN SHOW WINDOW OF SALLY SHOPS LTD.
Sally Shops Ltd. T o Open Modern 
Store On Bernard Avenue Friday
,_  Shops l.td .. opens its mod the latest styling and superior
/ / lA  £  / /  I *1 v)')' store tm Friday. nuality at i«>pular price.s.Prefers Jai!  ̂ ^ i
Cadi Obliqes r .
.V,,, rf-artv.trv-wear coast-Uvcoast organization with
In city court Edw ard White . ‘ fn 'ih e  citv Sallv Shoos shops in all ten provinces, is 
wa.s sentenced to three days in t-hop-s in ‘he city . Sail b op proof of the place
p n  tor ,lriv.„g .  motor vehicle w „  tor„u.rly K«ated . t  1 «  Ber- 
with a faulty muffler. He had nar u .  adian women,
the option of paying a Sla and The new m anageress of the! cxpan.'ion is a tribute toll
costs fine but stated he preferred outlet i  ̂ M rs, Eveylyn Gcrow
the sentence.
the .sound leadership of th e ’
who operated her own ifounder and president of Sally
A  IV niSTRICT court Alvin Shops Ltd., Vancouver-born H,;
■ t h f r n c v  was ffnTd S -5  and ^o lts  L. Ko.stman. After graduating!
foi S n ^  o S u c ^ ^  University of British
tion retKirt under the Cattle and / o r  the additional convenien« he spent m any years*
Brands Act *’f *1)) style-conscious eustom eis, m xm irm g extensive knowledge
►  ̂ the Kelowna Sally Shops now ;,nd experience in the women's
Joseph Silvester M osscr. fa il- : has three tim es the floor space ^ e a r  retail field both in Canada' 
ed to dim headlights and was of the old store. jund the United States. |
fined $25 and costs. j The shop will carry a wide] The Kelowna store has becni
In city court, Anglina Alexan- choice of medium-priced ladies’ , completely renovated, arid thei 
dcr was fined $25 and costs fo r 'appare l to satisfy every taste in attractive display counters blend 
being intoxicated off an  Indian sportswear, lingerie, hosiery, in well with the pleasing color 
reserve. 1 dresses, etc. The emphasis is on'schem e.
Castro Faces Gravest Crisis 
W ith Bombings, Leaflets Blitz
aguey, usually bustling up to near 
midnight was alm ost deserted 
by 9:30 last night. There was an 
uneasy a ir created by popular 
1 support for Matos. The entire ex- 
lecuitive com.mittees of Castro’s 
i26th of July revolutionary movc- 
„ . Iment party  in the province and 
Go join Trujillo his arch- resigned in protest
enemy in the neighboring Domin-
lean Repubhc, dictator R afae l' ^ i u u i . i t
Trujillo ‘ leaders of high school stu-
, dent organizations who voiced i
The provuncial cormriander was support of Matos in radio inter-1
hurriedly flown to Havana views were reported arrested. I
Castro denounced him in the town| children 1
Tlie Cuban Labor Federation | reported in hiding a t the
HAVANA fAP)—Fidel Castro 
has mobilized Cuba's workers 
for another show of strength to 
combat the gravest th rea t yet to 
his regime, a th rea t sparked by 
defiance of a group of revolution­
ary  arm y officers.
home of friends.
One young captain on the pro-1 
vincial com m ander’s staff, Jose 
M a n u e l  Fernandez, committed
hustled into the city’ by govern-Its 1,500,000 m em bers today in a 
dem onstration of loyalty to C as-j”^
tro. I SING NATIONAL ANTHEM , .
Castro used the sam e strike | The young officers were then su^eide after going to a radio sta- 
technique in whipping up popular!arrested. As they were led out of|tion to declare tha t he did not 
support for his ouster of Pres-j the m ilitary headquarters, they believe Matos w as a traitor.
Went Manuel U rrutla  last July. I sang the Cuban national anthem 
The country rum bled with un-land shouted "Down with 
rest before the eyes of 2,000 jmunism.”
American travel agents holding a -phe crowd that cheered Cas-
convention in Havana.
BOMBING RAIDS
Two mysterious planes flew 
over Havana this week, shower
g the capital with anti - Castro 
aflcts, and anti - government
tro’s denunciation of Matos fell 
almost silent as the officers were 
led to trucks for the 12-hour ride 
to Havana.
Matos, a rabid left-winger but
. ...........................  ..... .........  _ butterly anti - Communist, had,
gangs' carried ovit hit - and- run | urged Castro to go slow in ear-1
Cienfuegos took over command ! 
com- uf Camaguey province. Castro 1 
flew back to Havana and visited 
the wounded from the hit-and-run j 
bombings in the capital.
bombing raids.
Tw'o persons were reported 
killed and a t least 42 injured in 
the attacks from speeding cars 
and the panic generated by the 
■erlal leaflet bom bardm ent.
rying out land redistribution and 
the breakup of big estates when 
the ag rarian  reform plan was 
proclaimed.
Ho had repeatedly warned of a 
rising Red influence in the gov-
Planes of the Cuban Air F o rce '
took off in inirsuit of the aerial 
intruders, but there was no word 
that they were caught. Nor was 
there any nnnouncement that any 
of the ground attackers were a r­
rested.
m inister’s younger brother, Raul, 
of Communist leanings. His re 
signatlon apparently was trig ­
gered by the elevation of Raul to 
cabinet rank last Friday with su­
prem e com m and over all the re­
volutionary arm ed forces.




Castro himself had rushed to 
Camaguey, 300 miles southeast of 
Havana and the capital of a rich 
(arming province, where his pro­
vincial com m ander, Maj. Hubert 
Matos, and 30 of his offlcer.s had 
resigned, chnrging a leftist swing 
of the revolution.
The prem ier jiinncd the traitor 
brand on the 40-yenr-ol(l Matos, 
an old friend and hero of the 
lighting that overthrew dictntor 
Fulgcnclo B atista l a s t  New 
Year’s Day.
There was no Indication of any 
link between the officers’ aclloii 
and the raids on ths ea))ltul, 
which were believed curilcd out 
In the presence of the American 
travel agents to em barrass the 
regime’s effoit.s to revive Cuba’s 
ilumplng tourist trade.
Cuba was reixnteil eomplain- 
!ng to Washington that the In­
truding Second Worhl War vin­
tage vilane.s—a transimi't and a 
light bomber —• cam e (roii) the 
United suites, 100 mlle.s to the 
northwest.
WARNED OF COMMUNISM
Tlie iHipular Matos had resigned 
his command of live rich cattle 
I and sugar province of Cainuguey 
In a letter to the prim e minustcr 
declaring: ’'W here are  you going 
Mr. Cnslro? All I have done Is 
to lot you see distinctly In many 
instances the problems of com- 
inun'sm ."
Matos surrendered without re- 
slstaneo to Mnj. t ’amilo Cien- 
ftie.gos, the arm y commander 
who accompanied Ca;dro. Matos 
refused pleas of his young of,fle­
er* to flee when they got word his 
arrest was imminent,
’•n ia t would "ive them n 
chanco to e.tabUsh g*>lt on m.v 
part.”  he told them .
He apoeal'.'d v\ turn to i ' 
voung offlecrs not to resign wiih 
•% iilm. but 30 quit and ilcflcd'Cas-* 
^  tiM. wiiit confrontcil them per­
sonally find shouted in a tirade
PROTEST RESIGNATIONS
The downtown streets of Cam-
Readers see more color ads In 
daily newspapers every day. 
Over 1,000 newspapers with a 
combined circulntloon of over 47,- 
000,000 in tthe U.S. and Canada 
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on th e ir re-opening
Wc arc proud that wc wc'rc cliosen C’ON I R.AC I'ORS 
for ilic interior itiul exterior re-eonsiruciions of ihii 
ullra-inodern women's specialty shop,
Coiiau.t a* fur FR EE I-ISTI.M.VTICS on Commcrclnl and 
Residential ('onstriicUoii,
' ' ' \
Cir.NFRAL CON I R A n  ORS
DAVIS and TAYIO R
KLI.OWN.V
801 llirvc) Aye, Phone PO 2-4890
s
S H O P S
A  Com pletely N ew  Store 
To Serve You Better
Conveniently located at
BERNARD
FR ID A Y  
October 2 3




NYLON HOSE , , ,  , / l  Q -  ’.S
5t gauge. 15 denier with dark slim scam s. Newest fall .shades a n d i ^ Q ^  C l  A Q  
guaranteed f irs t quality. On special a t ...........................................................
SEAAALESS NYLONS z.z: _
F irst quality, la test fall shades. ^
Buy them by the box ............... .................................................................................................  -
DRESSES ^  no
Wool, bulk yarns in the latest fall shades ^ 1 1  J - O ®
and patterns. Sizes 9 to 20 ........... ................- ............................................................ -- 1 ^ ^
BLOUSES «o
In cottons, dnerons, crepes in the newest fall styles t i n *  - O O
and color. Sizes 12 to 20..................... ..........................................  Usually |
BAN-LON PULLOVERS
The latest .styles In the newe.st fall sliade.s. Novelty n., c c  o« ^  < . 0 0
styles to suit every taste. Sizes 11- 20,  .......................................... U siiallj $5.95
ORLON CARDIGANS $ n .88
Latest fall colors in sizes 14 to 20. ---------- — : ........ .........Usually lo $3.95
W OO L SKIRTS Usiiaiiv CO RR
In the latest jileated bottom .s.l.vie;., Various shades to choose from ^  ^  . O O
In sizes 10 lo 20............ ........ •- ............................... ................................ .. . A m
SiIa CKS c-o  rr
Wools and corduroys In varlou.s colors and prints, t i o c  ^  J  , 0 0
Ideal for fivll wearing. Sl.'.i's 10 lo 20, ............ I.MiallJ j g ^
NYLON FULL and HALF SLIPS
A choice seli'.-lioti in nylon, iluUi (u .: y and tailored styles . . . ,, ^  Q - O O
newest fall shades................................................. ...................................  UMially H
B R I E F S  , „ 5 5 c  <-i n o
Lovi'ly liu'fd triiimio(l. ........... . I IhuhiI) ^
M any O ther Spscia^s a t the  Store Mot A d vc iiise d
FREE
SCARVES
A Beautiful Large Silk Scarf will be 
presented to the first 240 customers 
making a purchase of 2.00 or more.
BE EARLY IHOUGH —  
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED




Use Our Convenient 
Lay-Away Plan
r I , ’v '»  .  j ■ • f •—I >lj|
! ■ 'r •7 i t n  V i^ s s  k  8 i §  W i n r t e r  
I le s i Comeback IV\an
Toronto  
As Senators Cannot
AL CAMPBFXL — SPORTS EDITOR
! ' YOKK <AP) -  E arly .the  168 cast by m em bers of the __________  _____ , ,
V R1, rc b a in lin a  from two poor Baseball W riters Association of p j |Q £  g KELOWNA DAILY COUHIEE* TIIURS.» OCT, 22« lf«)9
Investigations W ill Cover 
Senior A Clubs Exclusively
f i lc c a s  to win the m ost games in America. Francona drew 52 vyii- 
th.‘ m ajor leagues in 1959 and helm had 21 and Gene Woodling 
h?lp push Chicago White S*jk to- of the Orioles 10. 
ward their first American Lea- Wynn, a 22-game winner the 
gue pennant in 40 years. Wednes-’last season, was an im portant 
day was named the American figure in Chicago s pennant d riv e ,
League comeback player of the He beat second-place Cleveland 
year in the annual Associated si* times, thrice in the final.
P ress  poll. month. His over-all performance
was a m ajor Improvement over 
Wynn, 39. edged outfielder- J957 j^ d  1858 when he managed
first basem an Tito Francona of jj„jy j 4 victories each season. ______
Cleveland. Pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm Senior"'A” clubs are  the only ones
of Baltim ore was a distant third. TRADED IN 1*57 „ likely to be affected by a pro-
Wynn received 61 votes among Wynn’s last good yincial government investigation
— ------- ; - — -  1956. when he had a ^ 9 of the tax-paym ent liabilities of
4 * i | ^  I for Cleveland. After a IM 7 m arK ^jj
N D IA I A r l  C f l A r h P C  ^U h the Indians in The inquiry was ordered Wed-
I T v f w  M l  la W I I V I I C J  traded to Chicago with A1 Smith j,y Provincial T reasurer
;for Minnie Minoso and Fred Hat- e v i d e n c e  on
field.
I NEW YORK <AP)—The Amer- Toronto was reported receiving |ball would be found a monoi>al.vjcoraprl: e tho c prr*: '*i e r n r ;  t- 
-  lican League, having vetoed an-|top consideration as an expansion if it quit the capital. | t o '
other franchise shift, turns today i partner for MinneapoUs-St. Paul.
_  to the possibility of expanding to Toronto and Minneaixilis - St.
10 team s.




make no more than $20 a game.
I ’T il  bet all the tea In China; MONCTON. N.B. <CP>—Yvon 
®^^Uhat nobody under Senior A rank-D urelle , British Em pire
Bill Dewitt, new president o f j7 3 »c:c SU 2PE IS3D  
I , -  ̂ ^ Detroit Tigers; Hank Greenberg.! T '.e cetion cnino c.s a su rn ic?
I Paul, however, already have vice-president of Chicago White |to b:-£ebr.U cem m bsloner l \n  cl 
been staked out as possible en- Sox, and George Weiss, general! jy Ic’:.
tries In the proposed Continental m anager of New York Yankees,! - i-v e  advocated e::iun io.i in 
League. . . .  >i—i— » ! t h e  p ast,” he .■̂ ald, "but when
An expansion com m ittw . set up; -  jlhe t..o  leagues did noUiing about
after representatives of the eight; U n f R ^ y  ^  B ! u  ' 7  it. I tden su t-csted  we sumxi.'-t 1
clubs heard a franchise plea from . . Centlneatal League ns g '
■» « « »  know'
'v a v n n  FXPANRinN  ̂ Veteran right w iippr Andy both the Continental and
Wh?k n ? S S J l m e n t  was ex- ^  ^V̂ “^«-i'v 'A m oricrn Leasees could ouerato
While no an n ounctm ern^  ^  a t i o n a 1 Hacl.ey |£^.c^..,,.fuiiy in Mlnnaawl
aftei tne first scoring lead l/ednasdayir,-,.! hut ndd->d that ha 't t   i   -; Dur ll . iti  i  l ig h t- .^ c te d  after the first com ndttee i ^ „ ^ _ , ^ t .Ing could afford to pay the sa l-,heavyweight champion, is heav-jP^g^sion. u  is understood half . s ^ i  ; i i
aries allowed u n d e r  the ta*  ily favored to defeat Young BeauiAmgrican League club owners a l-!j^*^L  3. ,  W s to Toronto Ma-le^^''^'"'’'
lim it," said Stafford Smythe o f 'ja c k  of Bo.ston here tonight in a rgadv are in favc- '  - ..... ^^'*”' ** ^ ‘o»on‘^ 1.1a. l e , »«,„ 1,m___a_ .. r ^ t fTn> a _____I __*2*1..
ro r '"v ;d a te  
U'r.nir.................. ...  .......V -V -------- -------------- “ ......... -  ready are in favor of expandinn. r ‘ ‘Toronto, a mem ber of the O n-lo-round non-title fight. League rules call for three-! B ath-ate  most valuob'e olnvcr
“ i  B o,u  J„ck . . . .  expecod  ,o
OHA President K en. M cM illan. weight ^nbom 10_ J»™ d>  e . r l . i '“X S
two major league
CAN.AD1AN P1U5S
To Rock In ROlOS .  . ■ voh»nH.r ^^^ether hospual taxes are b e i n g h a v e  been finding ;Ste. Anne. N.B. ' Uh’s b i r t o  S - e  h k
' i ^ f n . s " t h i s \ e a s o n h « v .  m r̂ _̂ S e n a t o r s  to M inneaoolil! =J IIIC TfUAVV • *0...... .....MINNEAPOLIS IA P )-T h e  new pitched 255*s innings this s e a s ^
American Football l-eague la Un- and wound up with a 3.13 earned ^ n*-fHT-ceiu iuuvuiaib. ...-^1..... 
• ing up an array  of big • naijae.run average. His era in 1958 was g team  qualifies as ama
; coaches tha t will "rock the foot- 4 13. -----  ......... ...
*. ball w orld" when Identified, aj v-Francona batted .363 In 59 af- 
spokesman for the Minneapolis- jpj. gaining a position in the In- 
St. Paul entry said today. dian’s regular line-up June 1. He
He said four of the six charter however, qualify for bat-
team s have signed their coaches htle, finishing with fewer
or have firm  commitments. than the necessary 477 total ap- 
Max Winter, acting Minneapo-; ,  Francona was one of
lis-St. Paul general m anager, a l s o . s u r p r i s e s  of the cam- 
forecast tliat no league announce-, hitting 20 homers and
.K- .7= enn w . ways of evading taxes ana inei .................. ................... ..... ..
o i l  BornMi Professional team s have to pa.'''|oHA had met with the provincial since losing to world chemulon oAtinn in an in fnm nl noil
g io.( .r- nt pro inc al h o s p i t a l g  ggg "theiA rchie Moore in Montreal Aug. avtion, i.i an informal iwll
i and a cuiu -, am usem ent tax set-up as it 12 in his second quc.sl for Moore’.s by the Washington President, did 
leur if 60 per cent of its players g ^  s^gjor clubs."
---------- - — - 1 _ ...... — 1* *u«. r
G
,,,______ _____ crown.
1 "As a result of the OHA sug-, fjojij g|^(, serve as a bie frnchisc site. In.' t̂c
f \  •  ^  Isestions and action by the gov- Durclle’s fight with ig^o.pd g,,on as r
l l W O t t l U f l  iCrnmcnt there may be a new ar- cimvalo of Toronto for , ,,.-^...01. «'hf
V r l J d l l l l M  J l J I d  Irangement with senior clubs, he Canadian heavyweight chani- ^onie congress _




added. ipionship in Toronto Nov. 17
The government inquiry fol-; ———  
lows a judicial inquiry into the fi-; 
nancial affairs of the city of.
The Kelowna Curling Club can Belleville, home of the world
Bathgate, New York 1 9 n
Horvath, Boston 5 4 9
' Prentice, New York 3 6 9
Oeoffrion. MontrcHl 3 5 8
Poix'in, New York 4 3 7
Toofiazzini, Boston 4 3 7
Pulford, ’*'oronto 3 A 7
Stasiuk. Boston 2 5 7
• H arry Grcb. the “ Pittsburgh 
A PtaiW ind-niil" who once h"ld t'lo 
| ’,vor!d middlewelg’.it and light- 
iheavyw'dght bor.in.g Utlos, died ’.1:1 
i years ago today a t Atlnntlr City 
! after a minor operation. He won 
the ligtit-h 'avy title from Gene 
iTrancy in l ‘)22, and he was the 
! ,.i-Mi--,vc'ght champion fiom 1923 
tn 192G.
• juicv.av ■■77"‘7 'o ip a ig n , hitting 20 uouicia ,_ tJCu ui n ui »*a-
m ent would be forthcoming driving in 79 runs. uggaie ..a fevv more mem- am ateur hockey champion Belle-
Minneapolis-St. Paul, New \o rk , o n i  spiel, however is com pitieij .....  ̂ nf the
T\An«'«»r nnH I BflCl *» I\Dl«  ̂ full
Wilhelm won
S IM P S O iS -S E rtS
-V.MA-V.1. ABBA......................  ‘ IS ^ n e i e i j
DaUas. Houston. Denver and Lo.s and iplnyers were in the professional
1 al _ __ i.* th e  O ct. *.7 klCK-Ou. CA-xtvx<» tnltivgvri: nlacO<lAngeles. Expansion to include at ilhel  on la gami> 37 kick-off.
lea!t two more team s will be on BalUmore. He ' ^  ‘be m ajors in 
the agenda at the next meeting, earned run  average w i t h ^ _ ; __
BIG SURPRISE
Veterans Come Through 
For Maple Leaf Lineup
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [League last year 
Toronto Maple Leafs went into has been a fc 
the current National Hockey 
League season banking heavily 
on youth, but it’s the veterans 
and the retreads who are m ak­
ing the big plays. ,  . , ,
Wednesday night the Leafs took 
over second place in the league
...V ’spiel begins with draws 
at 8 and 10 p in. Wednesday the 
27th, 6, 8 and 10 p.m. draws 
Thursday, and tim e out I'riday 
for a social evening and supper. 
Play will re.sume at 6, 8 and 
To p.m. Saturday, with the semi- 
I finals and finals on Sunday.
The fir.st draw is as follows:
6 P.M. TUESDAY 
Walker vs Kitch 
Johanson vs Cowley 
iHcpner vs Waite 
Hobbs vs G. Lipsett 
8 P.M. TUESDAY
He has been a big factor In thC |H arns v.s Jacques 
Leafs success so far. allowing Sutherland vs Donald.son 
only 13 goals in six games for a Underwood vs Cmolik 
respectable 2.17 goals - against 
average.
Olmstead. 33. w-as obtained 
from the M ontreal Canadiens in 
the sum m er of 1958 to add cx-
Mowat vs F erric r 
10 P.M .TUESDAY
McLellan vs Penson 
Robson vs Salloum
........... .................. .........  „ ^ . I ,  Minette vs Shirref
standings, only one point behind! perience ^ ‘̂ “ MLinenko vs Stephens
D etroit Red Wings, with a 3-2 vie-i club. In ten full NHL seasons he ,. p  WEDNESDAY 
tory over New York Rangers, had only once been a 20 - Boaijy^g^jg.gg Brown 
The most prominent names in scorer. -tba Day vs Stevenson
the trium ph were Johnny Bower. I So fa r this season he leads 10 - ^g^ggggg McCaugherty 
B ert Olmstead and Johnny Wil- onto in scormg with four. j j  Johnston
The veteran  left-winger got ine
Bower who w’ill be 34 next big goal Wednesday night - -  the^—  
m oS h  came up with 40 saves lone that broke a 2-2 be  halfway! D A U /I I M Q  S f O P F S
W r e d  with Inly 18 by rival through the third p e n ^  H p l s o  P U W U H V ?  3 C U R C 3
Lorn'o ,Gun»p> Worsloy. jo a l bl Bobby^ o „ „ a v  -  MIXED
r e s c u e d  f r o m  m in o r s
Bower was Rangers property 
once and battled Worsley for the 
regular goal job many times be­
fore the Leafs rescued him from 
Cleveland of the A m e r i c a
lllULU. —
Wilson, who a t 30 has played ̂ Ladies High Single 
a league record 516 consecutive M arge Leier — 318 
games, came to the Leafs last j^|gg>s High Single 
- sum m er from Detroit. He scored, g  Hoffman — 266 
" his first goal in a Leaaf uniform ; |^gjjgg Triple 
' in the second period to give the M arge Leier — 722 
"■ i Leafs a 2-1 lead. | Men’s Triple
Rigney Expected t»icebawed
when Dean Prentice batted In Bird Dogs M44 
rebound with Andy Bathgate and Three Hundred Club 
defenceman Bill Gadsby drawing; M arge Leier — 318
To Manage Again
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Hor­
ace Stoneham today nam es his 
.San Francisco G iant m anager for 
.I960. I t’s expected to be Bill 
•Rigney. Giant boss for the last 
’four years.
; stoneham . G iant president, in- 
•dicated he would spring no sur­
prises a t a press news confer­
ence he called for 3 p. m. PST.
! Rigney, 41. in four National 
League campaigns has led the 
G iants to sixth place twice and 
th lid  twice. His two - year con­
tra c t expired this season. The 
now pact is expected to be for 
lone year.
A switch Is not Impossible, but 
i t ’s highly Improbable. Leo Diir- 
bchcr, whom Rigney replaced, 
was mentioned. Stoneham said 
Leo wasn’t on his list. Charley 
D ressen’s nam e cropped up. The 
Eos Angeles Dodger coach said 
no one had talked to him about 
the job
class. Some players were placcxl 
ion the city payroll in order to 
avoid paying the tax._________
Is It Disneyland 
I Or A Ball Park?
I  LOS ANGELES (AP>—Arching 
'eyebrows invaded furrowed fore- 
i heads when W a l t e r  O 'M alley, 
showed city council a map of his I 
orojxised ballpark in Chavez R av-, 
ine Wednesday.
The ballpark was there, but 
there were a few surprises. Such I 
as a car wash, a “quick-service ;| 
restauran t,” a “ g r o u p  rest-; 
jaurant.” a “ sit-down restau ran t"! 
land a gas station. |
i Wait a minute, said some coun-1 
cil m em bers. This is supposed to: 
be a ballpark, not a shopping |
’ centre. The deal between the city | 
land Los Angeles Dodgers said; 
the Chavez R a v i n e  property j 
would be used for baseball pur-, 
poses only. „  • '
I Don’t worry, said Dodger P re s i- ;
I dent O’Malley. I t’s all related to ; 
baseball. The land won’t be used] 
'for such commercial ventures as, 
ihotels, office buildings and apart-;
I ment units. ,  '1I "The uses of the land will b e | |  
i  only those tha t will go with the j 
operation of a modern baseball
stadium. ,
O’Malley said he would have a 1 
more detailed land-use map pre-,
pared. .1
CouncU was supposed w  vote, 
on O’Malley’s request tha t 192; 
acres in the ravine be rezoned 1 
for commercial use. But it is 
! expected to take action _ until j |  
maps are  received In a week orj 
two.
cissists.
The Rangers first goal caine; 
off the stick of Larry Popein la te ; 
in the first period. |
Bathgate had assists on both; 
goals to take over the league’s 
individual scoring lead. He has 
10 points on one goal and nine 
assists.
Olmstead disappointed a crowd 
of 8,365 when he beat Worsley 
with a partially  screened shot 
that locked up the Rangers’ sixth 
loss in seven starts. Bower held 
the R angers from the scoresheet 
after that, making a total 18 
save.s in the final period.
The undefeated Red Wings arc 
host to Boston Bruins tonight 
while Chicago Black Hawks play 
at M ontreal. The Bruins and 
Canadiens are tied for third 
place with seven points apiece, 
one less than Toronto’s total.___
Winnipeger Best In West 
And 'Guiding Light' For Team
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stocky Norm Waslawskl con­
tinues to startle  the Western 
Hockey League with his brilliant 
piny.
The 22-year-oUl Winnipeg native 
returned to his homo town this 
year and has been the only bright 
light for the W anlnra this sea­
son. .scoring seven goals and two 
asslst.s III six games.
Woslawskl’s fir.st - period goal 
set W arriors on the road to their 
second victory of the season and 
pixived to be the winner ns vet­
e ran  A1 Rollins came up with a 
sm art performance to score hla 
first, shutout of the season In the 
2-0 victory over Calgary Stnih-
*^*^Rnngy Gordie Rcdalil fired the 
Insurance m arker In llie third for 
W arriors a fte r n .scoreless sec­
ond period.
Meanwhile on the coast. Ed­
monton F lyers were t r e a t e d  
XOUBl'ly by Victoria Cougars, 
dropping a  M  decision. \
F lyers m ade a gam e try  In the 
th ird  iKrlod bu t ran  Into string 
of pcnaWea as tlrtic ran  out.
M  Nicholson Cougars
wUti •  of goals. Olliers were 
llrod homo by Arnlc Achmnutx, 
Jim  Way, Ja c k  Blonda and Art 
Jones,
Gonlon Labosatere, Chuck Hol- 
rtitii. »JW1«‘t t i e h u k ' and Eddie 
John»onJ<>«*^ F ljx rs . John- 
sim’s (50g\,WfMt h(s, first In pro-
: . I .•’Clio W snits reft Victoria and 
TKdmohtort traiUng first - jiiaco 
Vancouver Canucks b.v f i v e  
^In lA  with Calgary Rtamiieder* 
and. ti<IaiiTlov4 anoUicr point back.
SHAVINGS for 
INSULATION
Protect yourself from Winter’s cold (and summer hcaO 
by insulating now with this low cost material.
Shavings insulation can be blown directly into your attic 
by our blowcr-cquippcd truck. The savings should 
quickly compensate for the moderate cost.
F O R  DETAILS PHONE PO 2-3411
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
After a day off today the 
league swings back into action 
Friday with Flyers visiting Can­
ucks, Calgnry meeting the War­
riors again nt Winnipeg and 
Spokane travelling to Seattle.
Tliere wns both good news and, 
bad for the Winnipeg fans Wed­
nesday.
W aslawskl. 22, and rugged de-i 
fonceman Ted Green both signed 
piofcssionnl contincts with Win­
nipeg, But Hill Folk 'Wfis Injured 
when, hit ncios.s the ankle.s by 
Stam peders Merv K u r y 1 u k, 
X-rnys Unlay will reveal the 
serlou.sne.s.s of the Injury.
Edmonton Flyers probably nrc 
wondering what sort of a roiiuta-
tlon preceded them to the eon.st 
In both gnmc.H Flyers qnded In 
hot wnter. \
T uesday night DaVe Auqullo 
became Involved In n fnicns wRli 
—of nil people—his brother. Wed­
nesday Hfdmcs had n run in with 
Victoria’s M arcel Pelletier.
The two started  jnwing In front 
of the Victoria net whch Pelle­
tier cam e opt to cicnr a loose 
puck. The battle wasn’t  private 
too long ns Edmonton’s I-sui 
llulcy and SchniauU joined In
HOCKEY SCORES
Br TVE CANAIHAN rMOS 
NaUanal l.«agiie
'Toronto 3 New 'Vork 2 
■ Amfrlcan 
Springfield 0 Hershey
E aalcm  Pf*fcs»l«nal 
Kingston 4 Sudbury 7 
I ' I W eatem L caide 
^Calgary 0 Winnipeg 2
ROYALITE OIL CO. LTD.
are pleased to announce
DEL BARTON
a.s ihc new Lessee at
ROYALITE 
' STATION
PEAt III AND, n.('. r
effective Oct. 19th •





First Time Offered at this LOW PRICK
FINEST QUALITY CRAFTSMAN
ACCRA ARM RADIAL SAW
Accuracy is assured with this professional machine. 
Exclusive “Accra Arm" guides cutting with maximum precision 
Converts to a buffer, sander, router or drill in seconds 
Motor develops 2 h.p. . . . cabinet 54.98 extra.
First time at this low, low price
*288
$10  DELIVERS
Buy Now -  First Payment Jan., 1960
C raftsm an
MECHANICS TOOL BOX
Heavy guage el- 
■ ectrically welded 
.Steel. 2-sectional 
lift-out tray . 
Overall size 18 x 
8 x 9 .  J  A A 
Reg. 8.98 '
Craftsman Heavy Duly
1 /5  HP SABRE SAW
. . . . . . . 29 .98
$5.00 DELIVERS
•  Cuts Intricate designs
•  Base tilts to cut angles
•  Starts down inside cuts.
•  Comes with edge guide
Bedroom
Fixture
Celling style . . . white 
glass shade. Takes two 





double shaft, cn- 
pacitalor motor, 
% h.p. Will give 












•IgM **4*«*** ■*4**»*g4 «•" ^
Free . . . l’n«I and Cover Set wllli Each
IRONING BOARD
All Hteel mljustnblo. 54" mesh ton. Grey enamel legs. Sill- 
cone cover with '2-layer plastic foam pad.
Regular price of board ' ------- --------— .............. !<•»*
llcKtilor TiTricit of pn<l oncl cover hcI ••
Total Regular Price ................. - ............ ................ .........7®’*̂
COMPIaETE 13.98
DISH DRAINER 
IRONING BOARD PAD , 
IHERMOS
a n g e l  f o o d  tin
CLOIHES PIN BA<;






KUCHI N POOLS 





Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Phone PO 2-3805




Forces New  
Responsibility
TORONTO <CP)—Tlie new role' 
I of labor unions dem ands that: 
,they be responsible, E. L. Har- 
i risen of Vancouver said in an ' 
address to the Canadian Chamber; 
of Commei ce. |
! If unions did not take on this' 
jrole voluntarily the p u b l i c  
I through government would act.
I Mr. HarrLson, vice - president 
of British Columbia P ackers Ltd.,
I said that formerly unions were 
I regarded by the public as "under- 
jdogs" but the role now had 
changed.
British Columbia's T r a d e  
Unions Act did not come about 
because of the dem ands of em­
ployers, Mr. Harrison said, but 
because the government knew the 
I public was frustrated by the ir- 
[ responsible t a c t i c s  of some 
'unions.
jNEW RESPONSIBILITY
11 “The new legislation has not! 
brought industrial peaeje in B.C.,| 
tT nor has it been the cause of the!
province’s unsettled labor - man-! 
v ' l ' ugement relations, but it docs lay
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS.. OCT. » .  1151 PAGE I
NEW SPEAKER — Sir Harry 
•B. Hylton-Foster, above, has 
been chosen to be Speaker of 
Britain’s House of Commons. 
The 54-year-old Jnwyer has
liiiew  requirements of resiwnsibii-1 served as solicitor-general since
ig.'it. lAP Wirephoto*
PRINCESS AND
ce;s M argaret is 
by one of her j)ct
P E T  —Prm - | rides 
accom panied tion 
dogs as she ball.
from London railroad sta- 
after arrival to attend a 
Her name has been link­
ed rom antically with law yer 
John Turner of M ontreal, who
has ignored the rum ors.
(AP Wirephoto)
Margaret-Turner Union l^eports 
Bore Exasperated Londoners
LONDON <CP>—The la test re ­
port that P r i n c e s s  M argaret 
. plans to m arry  M ontreal lawyer 
(^1 John Turner is trea ted  with 
bored cxasiieration in London.
►
Persons who should know say 
there just isn’t any tru th  in it.
Privately, these sources are 
prepared to go well beyond the 
usual lim its of reticence in play­
ing down reports of the rom ance, 
revived this week by the P aris 
magazine Jours de France.
The French m agazine, pub­
lished in a country th a t m akes 
up for being a republic by lay­
ing it on thick about the Royal 
Fam ily, says that the 29-year-old 
Princess has won perm ission toi 
m arry  Turner, and th a t an an­
nouncement will be m ade soon.
NAME ANOTHER MAN
Tills follows a confident tip 
from  other French papers tha t 
the lucky man in fact will be
One authority drew attention to 
the fact th a t ’Turner is a Roman 
Catholic. The Royal Fam ily be­
longs to the Church of England, 
and the Queen is the defender of 
the faith.
Turner, an urbane and hand­
some m an. m et the princess in
Croll Claims 
Nik W ill Back 
Out On Berlin
Canada in 1958, danced with her
several tim es and visited her 
briefly in London last April. They | n^Jn^yes move 
have not m et since.
“ Quite honestly. I think it’s a 
load of nonsense to suggest there 
is going to be an engagem ent,’’ 
said a m an who knows the prin­
cipals.
NEW HAIR STYLE
Some London papers m ean­
while have noted tha t M argaret 
has suddenly changed her hair 
style, and point out that no 
longer is she alm ost a double for 
M arie Luce Jam agne, the Bel­
gian girl Group Capt. Peter 
Townsend is going to m arry.
For a long tim e her style has 
been w hat is known as bouffant 
—parted  in the m i d d l e  and 
slightly ballooning, the sam e 
] style featured by Townsend’s 
fiancee.
Her hair now has a smooth.
Eastern Canada 
Time Sw itches 
This Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS




OTTAWA 'C P ' — Really, 
Uncle Sam, this is too much.
V>t ity on unions,
! However, something m o r e |  
needed to be done and Chambers i 
of Commerce and Boards of 
Trade in B.C. had made several 
suggestions.
; Among these was one that con-' 
ciliatlon boards, while they had} 
m erit when first established, no! 
longer provided agreeable settle-! 
iments, but merely added another; 
jcostly stage to the bargaining!
! procedure. Replacem ent of con-j 
ciliation boards with a mediator,* 
who would strive to bring about
a settlem ent on the basis of fact! For the second time in a 
rather than on the principle ofj month, the United States has 
compromise, would be a progres-^ laid claim to development of a 
jsive step. j product which originated with
In certain cases when a strike; Canada’s D e f e n c e  Research 
'would imperil the health and| Board.
j safety of the public, or disrupt: First it was a new com-
jthe servicjs of public utilities,! tnunications system employing 
[provisions should be made fori ionized tra ils of meteors for 
iCompuLsory arbitration. | transm ission of radio messages
It would appear, Mr. Harrison; at high speeds over long dis-
clocks back o n e that strikes are  f r ^ q «  .........
A Washington dispatch 10
Nova Scotia. New B r u n s w i c k . d a y s  ago said the U.S. National




LONDON (A P '-C o u rts  Appeal 
today joined the top 10 in betting 
for the Cam bridgeshire Handicap 
next Wednesday—one of the last 
big events of the British liorsc 
racing season.
Bookmakers clipiicd Courts Aiv 
j peal's odds to 22 to I from 33 to 
'1 after the Irish-trained horse won 
the Leopardstown last Saturday.
T iainer Vincent O’Brien said 
'Courts .Apiieai. owned by John 
MeShain of Philadelphia, will 
I take his chance in the Newmar- 
Iket race providing the going on 
the turf course is not too firm, 
Rockey Royalc is the betting 
favorite a t 8 to 1 with Faultless 
Speech and M acquario brackettnl 
at 9 to 1.
But laying a bet right now on 
the mile-and-a-furlong event is 
rlskey business. Eight.v-six horses 
I still are  entered in the race. 
About two-thirds of them prob­
ably will be scratched before the 
117th running of the race. The 
field will be cut Thursday at the 
first official acceptance stage. 
Then owners will get another 
chance to pull out Monday.
About 35 horses a re  likely to 
start in the Cambridgeshire 
which carries the last Irish HoS' 
pital Sweepstakes of the season 
Betting on other horses in­
cluded: Fireguard, Gucrsillus and 
M arshal P il 23 to 1; Anthelion 28 
to 1; A dm iral’s Lark. Chino 
Claredon Pete, D alrialatan, King 
■ roy, King’s Cou, O rthnologj, Pan 
‘chc Calyan, Polar Way, Repri 
imand and Small Slam 33 to
Calceolaria 40 to 1.
Iliose were the only odds quoted 
a t the official betting callover.
C M A R U l? ^
He Hot-footed it out to 
have his car serviced at
OGOPOGO 
SERVICE
Have your car winterized 
now! Anti-freeze—Winter 
Oil — Tune-up — etc. 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Home Oil Changes 
Lubrications
Open Daily 7:00 a.m . to 
M idnliht
COR. BERNARD and 
VERNON RD. 
PHONE PO 2-3394
hour 1„ a S h  t l S I n d a r d  , t l “ r ? > r r k r w i i r „ S
W a wookend. ' S „ . “ ' ' L ' S , o ”d T -
WINNIPEG (CP' — Senator 
David Croll predicted Tuesday 
night tha t Russia will try  to 
force trade concessions and long­
term  credit from the UnUed j j. ^
States by offering to back down ^  ^  ^
on the Berlin issue. | .—  -----------------------------
He said th a t if Russia wins the 
bargain. Canada’s trade with the 
U.S. will suffer. He urged de-
British Columbia and parts of On­
tario  switched Sept. 27. Prince c'^ion 
Edw ard Island, Alberta, and all 
of Manitoba except Winnipeg, re­
main on standard tim e the year 
round.
In Ontario, 22 m ajo r centres 
change to eastern  standard from 
eastern daylight tim e Sunday. 
Cornwall and North Bay are
would more clearly in­
dicate the actual sentiment of 
those involved.
Beyond .such m easures. Mr. 
Harrison said, p e r h a p s  the 
only field was the rather intan­
gible a rea  of understanding.
“ It appears to me that there 
m ust be an understanding that
01 Tirn'’ there is a common goal. And be-
waiting until Oct. 31. F o rt achievem ent of the com-
liam  and P o rt Arthur, located in; 
the central tim e zone, rem ain  on 
standard tim e the year round, as 
does Windsor, governed by its 
nearness to  Detroit.
Billy Wallace, who used to be velopment of a reciprocal trade 
a frequent escort and still takes 
M argaret out occasionally.
mon goal of a high standard of 
living embodying full employ­
ment, a stable dollar, such so­
cial services as we can afford, 
and civil liberties is for the good
Research Council and arm y 
quarterm aster corps have de­
veloped an “ instant bread m ix’’ 
designed to m ake fresh bread 
easily available to troops in the 
field. I t said the tim e for m ak­
ing bread has been reduced by 
about th ree - fourths by this 
"new form ula.’’
On Nov. 3, 1954, the Defence 
Research Board made this an­
nouncement in Ottawa.
“Food technologist Joseph H. 
Hulse and baker Joseph Gal­
braith of the food research 
group of the Defence Research 
Medical Laboratories, Downs- 
view, Ont., have created a p re­
pared m ix which, combined 
with w ater and baked in an 
oven, produces high quality 
bread in ju st under two hours.
BROWNIE
OUTFIT
[ W i t h  S ta r f la s h  C a m e r a  in  y o u r  c h o ic e  o f  c o lo r s
Everything needed for day-and-night snapshooting. New 
Brownie Starflash Camera that takes Ektachromc color 
slides as well as black-and-white and Kodacolor snapshots. 
Built-in flasholder. Plus batteries, flashbulbs, Verichrome 
Pan Film, instructions. Camera available in your choice of 
four custom colors: coral red, skyline blue, alpine Q  Q C  
white, or jet black. Priced from ........................... #  J
fDOLLAR D O W N
The Princess now is back a t 
Clarence House after an  autum n 
holiday in Scotland.
Her secretary, John Griffin, 
said  Clarence House does not 
plan any formal official sta te­
m ent on the P aris  story.
This docs not indicate Clarence 
House is hiding something. As 
fa r  as can be learned, nobody 
close to royalty feels th a t the re­
lationship between M argare t and
Turner i.s 
(riend.ship.
likely to  go beyond
Customer Always Is Right
area  in North Am erica to  head 
off the th reat.
"M ilitary co-operation is not 
enough—we need complete eco­
nomic co-operation to preserve 
our country," the Liberal senator 
told a  Jew ish fra te rna l organiza­
tion.
He .said he thinks Soviet P rem ­
ier Khrushchev soon will reveal 
th a t R ussia’s purpose in forcing 
the question of a divided Berlin 
to the crisis stage was to gain [austerity unwinding one by one, 
a position from which It could j British consum ers—and tourists— 
bargain  for trade  concessions j may soon have complete free- 
firom the U.S. 'dom.
By DAVID OANCIA i
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
LONDON (C P ' — Britain is 
gradually getting back to the 
stage where the custom er always 
is right.
With the la s t w raps of wartim e
4\
In one big step this week, the 
government virtually lifted the 
lim it on foreign currency tha t 
Britons m ay take abroad. For the 
first tim e since the 1930s, British 
tourists will therefore be able to 
spend as much on overseas travel 
as they wish and can afford.
MORE VISITS
The rem oval of the restrictions 
should make it possible for more 
Britons to visit Canada and the 
United States. By European stan­
dards, travel to North America 
is expensive and few Britons con­
sidered the rigid allowance of 
roughly $275 adequate for such 
a journey.
The treasury  relaxation Is an­
other m ajor step in removing the 
restrictions against dollar - area 
countries. These controls were 
viewed as esssntlal after the Sec­
ond World War to conserve the 
dwindling dollar supply.
The scrapping of the discrim ­
inatory quotas on dollar goods i.s
of all Canadians, it m ust be the; cutting about four hours from 
prime objective of both manage-i mother’s age-old method.’’ 
ment and labor." | Officials here said the Cana­
dian development was passed to 
the U.S. through the ordinary 
channels for exchange of in­
formation useful to the m il­
itary.
They said the U.S. product 
still is undergoing laboratory 
tests while the Canadian “ in­
stant b read ’’ has been in use in 
remote RCAF establishments 
and in naval ships for a num­
ber of years.
i'-.i






Ruling In U.S. 
Coming Soon
WASHINGTON (A P '-T h e  Fed­
eral Power Commission is ex­
pected to rule quickly on applica­
tions of American pipeline com­
panies to bring huge quantities of 
Canadian natural gas into the 
northwestern United States.
Arguments on requests for au­
thority to construct the neces­
sary viipclincs and on allocation 
of the gas have ended, with 
the commission apparently intent 
on ruling before Nov. 1 on .sup­
plies intended for ultimate con­
sumption in North Dakota, Min­
nesota, Michigan and Wisconsin.
A m ajor part of this case in­
volves applications by Midwest­
ern Gas Transmission Company
............  of Houston. Tex., and Michigan
the only* m ajor step th a t has tojWlsconsin Pipe Line Company of
DOLLAR
^  A  W E tK  y
j r p ------------------
BUYS MANY KODAK 
PRODUaS
• SK US FOR DETAILS
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP
274 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2108
■'..Wfi'V'
S7V'.
be taken before completely free 
exchanges between Clnnada and 
Britain can be achieved.
URGED REMOVAL
During the recent Common­
wealth finance m inisters con­
ference here. Finance M inister 
Fleming urged Britain and other 
sterling-area countries to scrap 
barriers against dollar goods.
He said Canada felt the con­
trols could no longer bo justified 
on balance of paym ents grounds. 
Most of the countrle.s concerned 
have piled up Impressive trading 
balances and supplies of foreign 
currencies.
Dollar goods still .subject to re ­
strictions include textiles and 
clothing, m ent, fish, paperback 
books, canned fruit, plastics and
o t h e r  petrochem icals p r i K l u c t s c o u n t i e s  of the state now 
and phnrmnceutlenl products. ! without natural gas.
All of these goods can be im-| yv spokesman said the company 
ported without control from We.st- j),,;, f,-iuiehlse rights there,




Midwestern wants to build a 
,504-mile line, estim ated to cost 
$.52,000,000. from the Canadian 
border to M aishfield, Wis, Mich­
igan Wisconsin’s $24,000,000 pro­
ject would include a line from 
Marshfield to Appleton, Wis.
Midwestern plans to purchase 
about 204,000,000 cubic feet of 
natural gas a day from Ti'nns - 
Canada Pipelines, Ltd., reselling 
this to Michigan Wisconsin, three 
Minneapolis gas companies and 
nine Minnesota communities.
Principal argum ents in the 
windup proceedings Tuesday In- 
volveii a contention by Mlclilgan 
Gas and Electric Company that it 
is being frozen out of Michigan's 
Upper Peninsula—the 15 north-
how are economically healthy, 
AUTO QUOTA
suleide” to sell gas to the Upper 
Peninsula under term s of the 
u m  M Wi  , nprullna iironosnl
Automobiles sdlll arc  subject to i ' M,ehigan Wisconsin's
Import (piota. The quota is not 
taken up iKicauso purchase taxes 
and im port cfutles piit iirlces be­
yond the ordinary buyer 
Although the movement of can- 
Itnl funds out of the country still 
will be controlled. , expeetallons 
are that Britain will take some 
action to remove a large number 
of the barriers against dollar 
((ooclti I
When this action is taken. It 
will m ean tha t any B rllbh  res­
ident can trnvt-'l where he likes 
and spend his money how he 
likes. \
"F o r \  .
35 to 4« this will be a pleasant
plan. It would deliver and sell 
gas to Michigan Consolidated (las 
Company, a Miehlgiin Wlseonsln 
nfflllale, at Menominee, Mich, 
Mlehlgaii Consolidated would in 
lurii sell the gas to the Cleveland 
Cliffs Iron Comimny, a m ajor 
Upper Peninsula firm, llie elty 
of Escanaba, Mich,, and to Mleh- 
Ignn Gas and Electric for resale 
to Upper Peninsula localities.
Michigan Gns ami Electric 
wants instead to buy its gas sup­
plies direct from Mlclilgarv Wis- 
l).V(iasslng Michigan Con
TH REE KEIXIWNA DOGS
were recetttl.v aw arded Com- 
panlon Pog certificates (See On 
'nhc S tre e t-P a g e  3L L E F T  TO
lU G H T ;  J a c k  C o o ie i- w ith  
•■ ningo"; E la llm  Augu.st w ith  
' •T a ffy  ' and  B en  G a n t w ith  
“ B l lU ’ *, E a c h  dog passed th re e
eonsln
J; \  . 'wi.... .if solldntcd—and resell to Cleve-
w lU a nleSsanti*"'''* l "̂<’anal)a and Its own
and It asked the commission to re-,
H aunclal ^ Michigan Wisconsin to .h«-woleomlng the treasiuy  s latest .
action. gas to Servo the ii|)per Pcnla« 
financially feasible
mcfnber.s qf the family a i r  year basis.’’ SiKikesmeu said tlie coin- 
long. Clrculnllon rem ains con-puny hud been unable to come to 
slant — unlike TV 's audience, reasonable term s vli'lth either
Dnllv newspapers appeal to all 1 Mila on "a 
i er o ll " nikei
trials uialer three different
judge.s. Dog training classes ........
\hn v c  been conducted here the which d rops, a i  much as 20 per'M ichigan Wisconsin or, Michigan 
p ast two y ears . cent in summer^ [Consolidated. . , , ■










C LO TH ES
DRYER
Sick and tired of washday’s 
toiiglicst Job? — lifting and 





If you dry your laundry outdoors, you’re working much top hard. 
What you want is an automatic Electric Clothes Dryer.
Dry your clothes indoors—fresh, fluffy soft and sweet-smelling—for Just 
a few pennies a day.
You won’t worry about washday weather when you have an Electric 
Clothes Dryer.
' ' \
Be sure and see the many models of automatic Electric Clothes Dryers 
now on display at your Electric Dealer’s.
WEST K O O kH A Y  POWER &  LIGHT C O M P A N Y /im ilE D
INGRID AND KIDS — Ingrid 
B ergm an, who m ade a specta­
cular television debut Tuesday 
night in “ The Turn o( the
Screw” is shown above at 
Home’s a irport just before she 
boarded plane for America. 
The takeoff ended for a time
the battle  between the s ta r and 
Roberto Rossellini for custody 
of their three children shown 
with La Bergm an, llic y  are




W O R L D  N E W S  BRIEFS
"w on 't 
i killed 
tember
let him. Billy Coates was 
in the sam e ca r in Sep-
1 FATAL FRUIT
NANAIMO. B.C. iCP)
I moose in the Nanaimo zooll LIIC I'Utimiinu LKJM dU.
RIVIERA DELUGE Itbe thighs, but her injuries were school here is to be nam ed next'som e pears which fermented in 
r-rTMCiA itoiv (A PI—The sreat-L r.f sfriniic The intruders w ere '’̂ ®"^*' Vincent Mas- Rs stomach, causing the animal
of ra n ev7r recor̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ j  ^  sey. recently - retired governor- to stagger around and fall. The
hele^ ri^undcd this caoital of ^ e ' ^  burglars. , general of Canada. Mr. Massey , fall broke its leg, and it had to
n . Z r S w i r i  T ^ S .  GOOD AECTIC SEASON » « » ,  >0 attend the bn destroyed,
than 11 inches ha.s fallen since; j^foSCOW (AP) — Navigation | ECONOMIC GAIN
Sunday and the skies sh o w ^ no' ^^e W IFE OBJECTS ! LONDON (CP) -  The United
hieh^^”s^ h lep T ceU n ‘̂ m̂ ^̂ ^̂  regions of the Arctic) HAMILTON (CP) — Ernie Kingdom’s reserves of gold and
^ n d  m a n v  shoos ocean, Tass news agency report-K night, who survived a broken I convertible c u r r e n c y  rose to 
town ^ ed today. The newspaper Marine neck and rib  injuries suffered in! £1,113,000,000 in September. This
w ere iiooae . iTi'ansport says the. 1959 season a June  stockcar race, would likelwas an increase of £13,000,000
ST.AMPS PROTEST !was “ very successful.” i  to re tu rn  to his ca r but his w ife'over the previous year.
TORONTO (C P)-D aV id A. Gil- j n ilT  t r o o p s  :.:..- z:y r : =  --------------------------------------
bert, general m anager of the Re-! ^ a n d a ^ R e ^ u te r s )
ta il M erchants Association of; KAMPALA, Uga 
Canada, wrote to Justice M inis-Troops were
te r  Fuiton Tuesday for action to, aka district of Buganda Tuesday  ̂
stop circulation of t  r  a d in g . following the burnmg „thor
stam ps. He said the public now is houses in one village 
buying groceries with stamps, us- outbreaks of violen . 
ing them as a legal form of ex- tributed ^
chan.ge, and “ this encroaches on boycott of non * Negro g 
the governm ent's sole right to is-;stores.
sue currency.”  GENUINE CHANGE
JOLT ROYAL TRAVELLERS i Rcuters^^
PARIS (Reuters) -  A jet air-,Attlee said 
liner carrying P rince Albert and a genuine world
Princess Paola of Belgium to attitude to the Vest of the wotIcI.
£ ” o i r u c k  a  h U  .1  c e m e n tln ,.  lo m k t  “ d d t i
on the runway during takeoff; te r is visiting Australia as a (lel^,
^ le s d a y  night, damaging its gate to the Commonwealth Par- 
I landing gear and a  tire. The liam entary AssociaUon confer-J 1 prince and princess w ere delayed | ence. i
five hours but finally left on the | MODERN S’YNAGOGUE j
, NAZARETH. Israel (AP)—The;
'foundation stone for the first Jew-1 
jish synagogue in Nazareth in 
VIOLATORS WARNED I modern tim es 'was l^aid ^ e s d a y  |
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial in a solemn
gam e officials have warned by representatires of the Jew ^^
th a t persons found carrying Christian and M ( > s l e m  faiths^; 
loaded firearm s in cars will be Speakers f  '
prosecuted to the limit. new synagogue will s y m M u
checking station is reported to continued spirit of brotherh^^^
have detected 127 game law i n \ ‘̂ tw ccn the a d h e r e ^ ^  
fractions in the last month. llous reliltions in this historic Oal
llcan town.
SAY LEADER POISONED | ^ a r r y  WEAPONS IMUNICH G erm any (Reuters) CAN CARRY W lsi^u w a
U kranian C)nigre leader Stefan COLOMBO. Ct^y'o'' 1
B andera was m urdered by Rus-'At least four m lnisteis of̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Klan agents, a Ukrainian em igre, Ion cabinet have “htaincd new 
spokes?nnn said a t Bandera’s fun- licences t h lIS? l^^aKer  ̂w!̂  dlSSpal̂ ^̂  s|.
' ^r«n i‘d e 'p 2 ? ? r ^ S " ’ ' ’" im o n t r o f  P r im "  M inister Solo-Icyanide poisoning. Bandaranaike. p c r . s o n a  L
FEiAR CAVE-INS [guards have been assigned to alL
TORONTO (CP)—Norman 'W ll-'ministers and sentries have been I
Ber9man TV  
Role Acted 
Convincingly
By tYN’nilA  LOWRY
NEW YORK ( A P ) I n g r i d  
B ergm an m ade her first dram atic 
televl^on appearance in a ghost 
story — The N0C dram atization 
of Henry Jam es’ 1898 novelette, 
The tu rn  of the Screw.
Miss B ergm an handled her role 
of the terrified  yet determinedly 
courageous governess with skill 
and conviction. The ta le  concerns 
a governess who Is placed in 
charge of two strange and beauti­
ful children in a rem ote English 
country house. Soon she comes 
to realize they have been pos­
sessed by the evil spirits of two 
form er servants, now dead, and 
she sets about freeing them.
There are  the usual ghostly go­
ings on—faces appearing through 
windows, flowers that ’ wither in 
a few hours, flickering candles, 
eerie shadows, the dense, swirling 
fog.
There was also the welcome 
sight of Miss Bergm an. And two 
talented children, Alexandra Wa­
ger and Hayward Morse, had 
roles m ore m eaty than the s ta r’s.
Hayward. 12, watched the tailed 
program  from his Toronto home. 
'A student of Upper Canada Col-i 
liege there, he is the son of Cana-i 
! dian actor-director Barry Morse. [ 
i Altogether The Turn of the, 
‘Screw was superior entertain-1 
ment, even jf it didn’t  succeed, 
I in freezing us In horror. j
Balky Billy 
Halts Traffic
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
LONDON (CP)—For one hour 
Tuesday traffic a round nicca- 
dilly Circus— hectic at thw best 
of tim es — was reduced to 
chaos.
In the middle of it. grimly 
h iac ing  his feet, was an old 
grey horse.
Behind him, pushing with all 
their might, were six hefty ix>- 
licemen.
Behind them, honking like 
m ad . were dozens of frustrated 
m otorists.
The horse—Billy by name— 
w asn’t  i m p r e s s e d .  He had




CAREER HIGH POINT —The 
late Gen. George C. M arshall, 
of the U.S., who died recently 
a t 78 years of age, is shown in 
an important high point dur­
ing his career as U.S. Secre-
&
tary  of State. He is talking with 
H arvard’s President Jam es 
Bryant Conant a t the 1947 com­
mencement duing which he first 
proi>osed the fam ed M arshall 
Plan. )AP Wirephoto)
hauled a loaded cart for three 
miles and he w asn 't moving it 
another inch.
“ Cor blimey,” rasped Billy’s 
Cockney owner, Arthur Lofts. 
He then directed a few well- 
chosen phrases at his untrusty 
.steed. All he got back was a 
look of disdain.
“ Send for a vet,” shouted the 
head doorman of the Piccadilly 
Hotel. The horse was directly 
in front of the hotel's main en­
trance. a six)t re.served for 
limousines of guests.
The vet cam e on the double 
and gave Billy a complete med­
ical.
“ He’s just plain lazy," he 
said.
n ic  situation called for psy­
chology.
Lofts unhitched the anim al, 
led him into a quiet alley, pat­
ted him w’arm ly and gave him a 
gigantic supper of apples, his 
favorite food.
He was hitched again. He 
still refused to move.
■'It’s enough to drive you 
crackers.” moaned Ixifts. “ Billy 
is a good horse—it’s just that 
he won’t move.”
A van driver offered to take 
over Lofts’ cargo.
Billy turned around and saw 
his ca rt being emptied. Still 
munching his dessert, he swung 
around and plodd.xl off to­
w ards home.
VICTOWA (CP> — BriUsh 
Columbia loans to  farm ers for 
land-clearing will be extended to 
drainage p r o j e c t s ,  AgrlcuW 
tore M inister Newdon Stacey an* 
nounced. F arm ers can get loans 
of up to 83,000 If they can m ake 
an  initial paym ent of 23 per cent.
JEWELRY THEVT
VANCOUVER (CP) — J .  J .  
Ohringer, owner of Orins Jew elry 
i n  ' dowplown Vancouver, h  a a 
reporteif^to police tha t two men 
stole three diamond rings worth 
$1,243 from  his store while a 
woman accon>plice held his at> 
tention. He said the woman cam e 
in ostensibly to look a t  some 
Jewelry. The theft w as discov­
ered 10 minutes a fte r the trio 
left.
CITY HALL SALE
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Muni- 
d p a l council is advertising its old 
hall for sale a t  a m inim um  $3,500. 
Previous advertisem ens asking 
$7,000 for the aged structure 
brought no result.
SEEK HUNTER
MERRITT (CP) -P o lic e  and 
tracker dogs are  searching the 
I Key Lake d istrict 15 m iles north 
of here for a hunter missing since 
(Sunday. RCMP refused to iden­
tify the missing m an.
TEACHERS M EET
NELSON (CP) —Some 600 dele­
gates arc cxiiected here Nov. 12- 
13 for the Kootenay District 
jteachcr.s’ convention. Additional 
facilities have m ade it possible 
for the convention to be held hero 
•for the first tim e in four years.
NEW SALARY PLAN
CRANBROOK (CP) — Salary 
negotiations are under way be- 
! tween teachers and school board 
!on the basis of the new “ Cran- 
jbrook P lan." The plan determ ines 
teachers’ pay rates through a 
performance scoring system .
BIG BUCK
CHEMAINUS (CP) — A five- 
point 187-pound buck was brought 
out of the woods here by local 
hunter Don Cairns. I t  is the big­
gest deer shot in this area  in 
the la s t 10 years.
V
I t  P a y s  t o  S h o p  a t  E A T O N ' S
in KELOWNA — Phone PO 2-2012 -̂  528  Bernard Ave.
sam e plane and landed in Rome, 
w here they will be received. by j 
Pope John.
There is No Necessity to be Without Heat Overnight when EATON'S Install Your Furnace
ONLY $10.00 D O W N  -  EASY TERMS -  ACT N O W
son, Toronto T ransit Commission 
consultant, Tuesday voiced fears 
of cave-ins on a tunnel section of 
the city’s new subway line. Mr. 
Wilson said construction of 2,000 
fcQt of subway tunnel, 20 feet un­
derground on University Avenue 




posted a t the gates of their 
homes.
g u a r d  g e r m a n  f l a g
VIENNA (AP) — Officials of a 
Communist E ast G erm an book 
exhibition here have requested a 
24-hour police guard of their new 
hammer-and-compass flag. Somc-| 
one stole one flag during Mon-1 
[day night. A new one was pro­
of Colombia. Alberto Llcrps Cnm- 
Hi'go. will visit Ottawa next April, 
the  government announced Tues­
day. Exact dates will be made 
known later.
■ITte president I tiuccd Tuesday and officials said 
• • ■ guarded around theit would be 
clock.
URGE RUNWAYS |
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit-j 
ish Columbia Aviation Covmdl isj 
66 YEARS ALONE liirglng the provincial government i
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) — In Ito give financial aid in develop-1 
1893 Miss E m m a McDaniel, thcn]i„g runways In rem ote areas of  ̂
32. was adm itted to the state bus-1 the province. j
pital here. L ast week she dled| NARCOTICS CRACKDOWN |
TORONTO (CP) — RCMP nnd| 
Toronto morality officers Tues­
day a rrested  two more persons t(i 
bring to 190 the num ber charged 
wlUt narcotics offences hero since, 
Jan. 1. B arbara Borden, ulins 
Elms, 26. was charged with tra f­
ficking and M arlene Hnrrl.son, 27. 
was charged with lllogal possesrl 
sion,
1 HONOR MASSEY
OSHAWA. Out. (CP) - A new
after 66 yenr.s in the institution 
without having once received a 
visitor or u le tter, the hospital 
itnld Tuesday.
OYSTER HAS 48 PEARLS
L A N C A S T E R ,  Pa. (AP)—
Charles Wnntz, an  oyster sh teker 
n t a  L ancaster sea food morket, 
opened an oyster Tuesday and 
found 48 iKjnrls. Prof. John Mc­
Derm ott. biologist at Franklin 
and M arshall College, said that 
••48 pcaVls in a single oyster are 
u n h o n id 'o f ns fur ns I know.’
Wnntz gave the |)cnris to the 
school’s biology departm ent after 
towclers said they were wovth- 
lCS!|.
d ie s  in  chair
W ETllERSFIELD, Conn. (AP) (yjqpyvWA (CP) — n io  federal; 
George J . a p a r tm e n t t u d a y« an-
day night aWard of 3192.183 l n W - |sla te  prison fbr the 1M7
condemned for I u r i n g  B^^^  ̂ n ,c  Cldidren’s Hospital gets 
Jan e  Doucette. 0. n to i $66,60) for renovation and cxlcn-*|
choking II  ̂ nurses residence; the] I
her w th V f l« ^ £ n d e ‘r”nnd IM HosplUtI $5«.000 to helpjrceord ns n sex of lender, and ‘kis) nurses residence. ||




T E C O
90 ,000  B.T.U.
GAS FURNACE
T he "Low  Boy’’ unit (N o. A .C . 90  G .) in this great offer include?:
•  Five new |icriinctcr warm air ducts, extended pluniiin used where possible
•  Electric wiring to approved and existing circuit
•  Gas piping from meter to furnace
•  Necessary permits and labor tp install
•  Removal of your present furnace if desired
Call EATON'S in Kelowna Now to Arrange the Instal­




only $ 4 9 9
Installed Complete
% ■* •
to hl» a rrest.
' WOMAN SYAMIRO. Dllis
^INQAPCfRe <AP»’*i*Ati.Am«ri*
ctth wnimm by the
U nited  S ta te s  ,eonittUitt' (• g en era l 
w as stnUbed .e a r ly , M a y  na she 
sh ie lded  h e r  70-y«»Vold m other 
Sm th ree  e rw e d  m en who broke
$31,303 to help renovate nndi 
tnodomlxe .Ha laundry and h«nt- 
Ing;, p la n t I
) 'h a n d y  UADGETB V •
Dry • cleaning c.HlablUhmenta 
are  the blgge.st purchasers of the
EATON\'S own Teco Gos Furnaces are made exclu­
sively for Canadian homeSs by Canada's largest man­
ufacturer of warm air furnaces. You are assured 
automatic heating with maximum economy and 
trouble-free operation.
Installed by EATON'S own qualified hooting men, whor^ 
materials and workmanship ora backed by EATON S time hon­
ored guarantee. Have EATON'S experienced •>*“*'"9 
and discuss your heating problems . .. Phone EATON S 
PO2-2012.
The EATON GUARANTEE "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded” T : E A T O N  C
4
I itdio tJielP iKHivtHmt, Jc lle  U ’e'SM.OOO.OOO wire coal - hrmgers 
|''L udieft, a ,  suMcrod slMi^hes onim ndc anriually In the U.S.
KELOWNA DAILY COPKIKK. tllO K S.. OCT. » .  ItS t fAG B 13
i
SU PER VA U I
FRESH PICNICS  ̂29c 
PORK CHOPS 
PORK SAUSACE
1 tin  Applesauce FREE
w ith  each dozen ch o p s . .  doz.




'^ure Pork, 1 lb. pkg. . .
LEG OF P O R K l b .  59c PORK BUTTS ___ lb. 49c
Australian,
2  lb. cello -  -  -
Golden Harvest, 
Chopped, 8 oz. pkg.
4 9 c








2  bottles 53c
B e s t  S o a p  B u y s !
TIDE Big King Size
Pkg., Only
W I I  , 0  f t  bag _ _ _ _ _  « |
R A I S I N S
f l i w m r r
S n t K R I i S  f c e d , R . b f t , „ , ^  - o y
C U T  P E E L
C A K E  M i x
a l m o n d s
C U K K a n t S  2 7 c
(Complete Variety o f ^  /  C
" r  o t Baking Fruit
G '« e d , Robinson's 
pkg. .  .  ■
*
’  p kg .'. .  . 3 9 c
«• pkg. . v :  2 3 c
She/ied,
® oz- cello.
TIDE Big Giant Size
Pkg., Only
CHEER ... .. 69c
FAB Big King Size
Pkg., Only
PARKAY Look a t This Pricel
MARGARINE 4 CUPS and J^AUCERS
2  lb .  p k g . 5  7 c 4 9 c
BANANAS
Fancy Quality Golden Ripe
at a new low  price . . . . . . .
CAUUFLOWER
Big Home-grbvi^n Ones.
Perfect Snowy W hite Quality heads
Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4  
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY TILL 9  P .M .
FA C E n  KEXOWNA DAILY CODEIES. THDB8.. OCT. Zt. 1K»
A  Sharp Eye for V a lue  ? ? Then Read The Courier W a n t Ads
12 D A Il»  O n m iE K
' CIAS3IFIED RATES
Personal i Help W anted (Female)
FIRIM EN-S b a l l  -  NOV. 10.
-C!a»jil»t'd M verU stm cnts ^ '^n r ., Mon., tf
N cticei for this cage must bei -------------------
ftcelved  by 9:20 a 'm . day of [DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
tHihhcution SAliONS — F ast service. Phone
PboM  r e 2 4 t U  SP0 2-«M5 after 6 M  p j n ._____ 72
Lliulea 2-7D9 tVenum Bareaa)
LADY REQUIRED FOR INSUR­
ANCE and Real E sta te  office. 
Full or part time. Apply Box C622.
72
'DEAR PHOEBE
Dinn, engagement. Marriage 
o o ices , and Card of Tbanlu SIJS.
lo  U em oriam  12c per count line, 
m inim um  9120
Classified advertisem ent are  in­
serted  a t  the rate  of 3c per word, . , , „
per insertion for one aiul two!now ^ for 1 Plus a Penny 
tim es, 2 tjc  per *ord  (or three, i
i B E A U ^  COUNSELOR PRO -! barrier
at Rexall Corner 
get to bring the rest of the girls! 
we can all make a real killing 
at Willits-Taylors 1 cent Sale. 
Only lasts till Saturday, so lets 
stock up on drugs, and sundries
MAKE MONEY AT HOME AS- 
SEMBUNG our item s. Exper- 
lienee unnecessary. Elko Mfg., 
M b.t,l n  Fairfax, Los Angeles 36,
• d*'” ! f<^-iCalifornia. 70
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
Property For Sale
701 HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
Apply N iagara Cyclo
‘=o“ »«‘=iDUCT2^Vre''srm;^^^^^^ s K *  Capri "or phone
Uflve ms^-rtions or more. PO 2-4715. tf pQ ^  ^  tfutl  ai erti    
Minimum charge far any wi
vertisem ent is 30<c | ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -
Re%o your advertisem ent the i Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
first day It appears. We will n o t; — -------—
be responsible for more than one ' S A r e A n s I
incorrect Insertion. 1 b U S in O S S  r e r S O n a i
Position W anted
Lakeshore Home
Three bedrooms, two patios, 
tiiree fireplaces, double 
plumbing, oil furnace, auto­
matic dishwasher, picture 
windows, French doors, one 
of the finest sand beaches. 
r .P .  928,000,00
DUPLEX
Side by side in quiet neigh­
borhood. full basem ents with 
hot a ir furnaces, double gar­
age. well kept gardens, two 
b ^ ro o m s in each side.
Owner leaving city. 
r .P .  911,900.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Property For Sale
NICE BUILDING LOT 62x145 — 
Close to city. Easy term s. Phone 
PO 2-5048. tf
jYOUNG LADY WANTS STEADY 
work — Housework, hqtel. cof­
fee shop. Apply 1389 Ellis St., or 
i phone PO 2-5028. 71CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previou*' f 'ree estim ates. Doris Guest 
to publication I Phone PO 2-2481.
One inseiLon 91.12 per column j -
inch I DEALERS IN A lX  rY PES desires im m ediate employ
tf'STENOGRAPHER WITH SOME 
I experience of general office
Three consecutive insertions 91 05 used equipment mill, mine, Phone PO 5-5680.
per column inch logging supplies, new and usedj <j>
$ 6 5 0 0  FULL PRICE
$2000.00 down, $60.00 per 
month, 4 rooms and full 
high basem ent only six years 
old. Located in Westbank. 9 
good fruit trees on property. 
This is a very good buy so 
hurry call. MLS.
LOTS FOR SALE
Glengarry Place in Glen- 
more. Size 70 X 130. Good 
\iew . gas and city water 
available.
PRICE 91906.00 
.Also city lots $1400 and up.
r
Sis consecutive insertions $.93 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monoay to sarzroay
Th,. F., S.
wire, rorx', pijx> fittings, chain.: _ ------  -----  --  ̂ ,
steel plate and shapes. Atlas ARE YOU LOOKING FOR some-ij 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior one to do your odd jobs? Call, 
is t.. Vancouver, B C. Phone D oug at PO 2-4877 . 71
i M utual 1-6357. Th.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
RE-AL ESTATE A.ND INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 
418 B rm aid  Avr.. Radio Building
Phone: 2-3556 , 2-2975 . 2-4154 70
COURIER PATTERNS
FOR SALE ON BEAUTIFUL 
SUUSWAP LAKE
Over 600 (cct lake frontage, 
nice beach, superb view, log 
building 30x57, fully modern 
with own light plant. Building 
would m ake excellent lodge 
with room on property for 10 
cabins or more. Approximate­
ly four acres and only eight 
hours by car from Calgary 
when TransD anada finished. 
Terms.
Address P.O. Box 259, 
Salmon Arm. B.C.
69
I WIDOW DEs Tr ^  POSITION AS'
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP | housekeeper to retired  or busi- 
j cover fabrics. F inert selection a t ness couple. Live in. Can supply 
(reasonable prices. Kelowna Pain t references. Mrs. E . Simmons 
(and WaUpapi>r Ltd. Next to c o Box 931, Salmon Arm , B.C. |
I Eaton’s on Bernard Ave. tf, __  __ P ;
STROHM’S BARBER A N DjWILL BABYSl'f 1 CHILD, IN i Beauty Sliop, 2974 South Pandosy.!own home week days. Phone 
Open all day Wednesday, close 1 PO 2-4992. __ ___V9
__ _____  „  _ DO~ Y O U ^N E E D ~ ^riS  MAN'S
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE,TALE.NTS? -  Now unemployed. 
FboBe PO 2-2204 irap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped, jhas experience in m any trades.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
l t d .





Interior Septic Tank Service.! m eat cutting, building construct- 
Phone PO 2-2674. ^ iio n , appliance sales, etc. Avail-
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS able immediately. Phone P 0  2- 
and memorial ifranites. H. ^g ____ ________
Morrison Ave. STENOGRAPHERPRO*niiPTx; u  i .  nnw nur .Pleasure to orrison Aved3TENOGRAPHER -  EXPER-DUCTS. It lsn o w o u i i>leasure to PO 2-2517. tf [e NCED in general office work!
introduce two new counsellors, _ .  ̂ jh i ^
Mr.s, Velma Halyk. 2256 Aber- FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT;deques position. Write Box 6627 
deen Street, PO 2-4858, Mrs. Jean  and Commercial Photography, i Kelowna Courier.
$2500 DOWN 
OR OFFER
This 2 year old stucco bunga­
low in good residential area 
has 2 nice sized bedrooms, 
large livingroom, modern 
kitehen with eating area.
P art basem ent has F.A. gas 
furnace. The grounds are 
landscaped and there is a 
separate garage. Full price 





Lovely 2 bedroom cottage In 
im m aculate condition. Very 
large living room with fire­
place, nice mociern kitchen 
with separate dining area, 
two large bt-drixims. This 
newly decorated home con­
tains 1065 sq. ft. has a match- 
ins; garage, and is close to 
the new Catholic Church. A 
very good buy at $11,000 




I FIRST ^5ldfm ;A G Es"~liV A lC  
(ABLE on Kelowna residential 
iproixrty . For Quick Action con- 
I tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
U
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without' 
i.otice or bonus. Johnston i  Tay-; 










Fedoruk, 1216 Briarwood Ave., 
PO 2-4922. Free presentations. 70
printing, and en-
IT IS A PLEASURE 
TO ANNOUNCE 
tha t Gladys Vivian Smith, 
Registered M asseuse, is now 
taking over Massage Therapy 
In my office a t 2609 Richter 
Street. May I thank all n.y 
good clientele for your respect 
and patronage, and assure you 
that you will be in kind and 
capable hands.
—Mrs. G. H. Hawkims.
71
SEVENTEEN - YEAR - O L D j  
bov wants any kind of employ-! 
ment. Phone PO 2-3%7.
developing, 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
'ni-tfj_____  ___________________
NICK HUSCH GELNERALTlAUd
ING. Prom pt and courteous «nishing etc. No job
vice. H.R. No. 5, RuUand, Phone i or too sm all. PhoM
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. t f ’^O  5-5975.
WM. MOSS PAINTING 
I DECORATING contractor 
lowna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
[painting, paper hanr;ing Phone 
your requirem enb now, PO 2- 
,3578. M. Th. tf
TF
GRADE NINE GIRL. S T U D !^’!’ 
Kel- wants babysitting jobs. Phone 
PO 2-3967. TF
For Rent
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR-




PORTS separating livingrooms. 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, basem ent, 
natural gas heating. Close to lake 
and park on quiet street. Phone 
P02-4324. tf
WATCH FOR ROYAL PU RPLE 
Rummage Sale Oct. 24 at Elks 
Home, 2 p.m. 59, 69, 70
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
sponsored education forum Oct. 
26, Senior High School auditorium 
8 p.m . 67, 69, 71
RUMMAGE SALE AT FIRST 
United Church Hall. Saturday, 
Oct. 24, 1:30 p.m. 70
R H iiE M iE R  — FIREM EN ’S 
Annual Ball Nov. 10. tf
COMPLETE HOOVER AND!FOR RENT — HALF DUPLEX, 
General Electric vacuum and | P ark  Ave. Apply Mr. G. L. Dore, 
polisher accessories. B arr & 359 Burne Ave. tf
Anderson. 594. Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS BLOCK ON KELOWNA’S MAIN ST.
3 stores. 50 foot frontage. Brick construction. Washrooms in 
each store. Individual heating. 220 wiring. All stores are rented. 
SALE PRICE $35,000 WITH ONLY $10,000 DOWN.
REVENUE HOME IN CITY
Main floor has livingroom with fireplace, wall to wall carpet, 
2 bedrooms, cabinet kitchen with eating space, bathroom with
4 piece plumbing. Basem ent has 4 rented rooms. Stucco ex­
terior. 220 wiring. On large corner lot, near elem entary 
school. PRICE ONLY $9,200, HALF CASH, MULTIPLE LIST­
ING.
A. W. GRAY
. 2  BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL
f ^ a r r l p n i n n  a n r l  N l i r c o r u  basem ent, gas furnace, gas tank.
u d f u e n i n g  d n u  i v u r s e r y  clean home, c a ii o c t. 23, 24,922
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
ADULT SQUARE DANCE CLAS­
SES with Chuck and Muriel 
Inglis, commencing Monday, 
Oct. 26, 8:30 p.m. in the Glen- 
more Community Hall. Sponsored 
by the Glenmore Community 
Club. Exerybody welcome. 71
Lost and Found
FOUND — WRIST“ ¥ a t ‘c  H 
(Albert* Sw:.-. made, anti-mag­
netic. Incnblock, 17 jewels, ex­
pansion bracelet. May be re­






Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906,— 32nd Street 
VLRNON
Lawson Ave.
600 SQ. FT. GROUND FLOOR 
office space on B ernard Ave. 
$100 per month. Apply 266 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2675.
74
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J . F . Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
NEW R m  — ONE BEDROOM 
apartm ent on Rosemead Ave. 
Apply Ritz Music Shop. Evenings 
PO 2-3046. Available Nov. 1.
TH., F , S. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. i 






Im m ediate possession, 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen 
and bathroom, in Glenmore 
D istrict, furnished with Ches­
terfield, washing machine, 
table and chairs, range, etc. 
$50.
On Burne Avenue, 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, 
bath , full basem ent, oil fur­
nace, extra bedroom in base­
m ent, garage. House has 220 
wiring. Electric w ater tank. 
$60.
Evenings please call,
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 or R. M. Vickers—PO 2-8742
I -—THE BERNARD LODGE Rooms by day, week, month, also! 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard Ave., r  
phono PO 2-2215. tf
PACIFIC 
"SAFE BUYS"
David Brown Wheel Tractor—
with 3 pt. Hitch and Wagner
Loader. < 1 4 5 0
Very good condition *r ■
Massey H arris Pacer Wheel 
Tractor with Mower and Plow
Only worked a few hours, like
new. < 0 0 5
Real bargain a t —  y #  # J
John Deere Baler — P.T.O.
Wire tic Baler. Year-end 
Clearance.
Real B argain . .
Oliver OC-3 Crawler Tractor 
with P.'T.O. and Pulley. Motor 
overhauled.
Real bargain at --
Caterpillar D-4 Crawler Trac
tor with re a r  power control 
unit and angle dozer. Very 
good operating machine.









$ 5 0 0
$ 1 2 5 0
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONOmONINO GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
For all your heatins, air ronditlonins and 
refrlfiorallon problems contact the experla.
AnCTtC REFBIOERATION 
M80 Paodosy St. Phono POZ-ietl
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Sorvica Clinic 







BULLDOZING A  BASEMENTS
EVAN’S DUU.I)OZIN(i 
Baicmenli, loadinq aravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phono PO2-7908 Kvenlnia P02-7716
CLEANING SERVICES
Kverm'cena. FlowerInR Shriibn. Perenniala. 
Polled PInnIa and Cut Flowera.
E. BURNETT Greenhouses fc Nursery 
865 GIrnwnnd Ave. Phone P02-33I2
HARDWARE STORES'
CIL PAINTS
Beatty Washers, Frlxs, Deep Freezers, 
Water Heaters, Repair, Sales A Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland Phone P05-SI37
3 BEjDROOM HOUSE NEARi 
Shop Easy area. N atural gas, 
heat, double plumbing. Reason-^ 
able. Telephone PO 2-3833.
69
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WOODS- 
DALE. Available Nov. 1. 2 bed- 
room.s, full modern home. Phono 
RO 6-2233 after 6. 72
LARGE. BRIGHT SLEEPING 
room, close in. Bath and entrance 
m e private. Suitable for 2. Phone 
PO 2-4205, tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN 8. Co.
Allied Van Lines, ARents Local, Long 
Distance Moving, Commercial and House­
hold Storago Phono P02-2928
PHOTO SUPPLIES
AVAILABLE NOV. 1, HOUSE 
on South Pnndosy. Phone PO 2- 
7947 after 3 p.m. tf
and heated. Also one 4 room suite 
partly furnished, central location 
Phone PO 2-3104. TF
BLOUSE BEAUTIFUL
By LAURA WHEELER _
Fashion loves the precious look 
of hand-crochet! Match or con­
trast thi.s sm art blouse to your 
favorite day-or-datc skirt.
High neckline for casual wear 
—scooped for evening. Easy- 
crochet. P attern  940: directions 
for sizes 32-34; 36-38 included.
^  -  SIZES
9 4 1 5  uvs-24V i
ALL-DAY CASUAL
By MARIAN MARTIN
Going shopping? To a meeting? 
Out for dinner? Reach for this 
slim-line" casual with a flif)-
Send THIR’TY - FIVE CENTS [over collar, clever yoke detail, 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac-'scw-ca.sy in rayon, cotton, 
cep tedu  for thi.s pattern the Thci Printed Pattern 9415: Half
Daily Courier, Necdlecraft D ept..[sizes 14Vz, 16*2, 18*2. 20*i, 22*7, 
60 F ront St. W„ Toronto, Ont. j24*2. Size 16*- requires 3!g yards 
P rin t plainly PA’TTERN NUM-|39.jnch fabric 
BER, your NAME and AD-, Printed directions on each pat- 
DRESS. item  part. E asier, accurate.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em ­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little g irl happy—a cut-out doll.
Send FIFTY  CEN'TS I50c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. P lease 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send you order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily
clothes to color. Send 25 cents Courier, P attern  Dept., 60 Front 
for this book. Street W., Toronto, Ont.
Legal
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tha t I, Toshio Yamaoka of RR 
No. 2, Kelowna, B.C., will hence­
forth be not responsible for any 
debts whatsoever incurred by my 
wife, Mrs. Shirley (Mitsuko) 
Yam aoka, either on my behalf or 
on her behalf.
Dated, a t Kelowna, British Co­
lum bia this 20th day of October, 
1959. Th., S.
Articles For Sale
LEAVING TOWN -  MUST SELL 
14 ft. piywod boat with steering 
wheel, windshield and 10 h.p. 
Johnson outboard, $400: 11 cu. 
ft. Coldspot Refrigerator: blonde 
General Electric TV set, 1959 
model: dining table and 4 chairs, 
like new: double bed; scalers; 
2 wheel tra ile r; Beatty washing 




1953 WILLYS LARK SEDAN — 
2-tonc paint, heater and turn 
signals. In c.\cellent condition 
throughout. Full price $695. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 69
1954 BUICK ROADMASTER Se­
dan — Fully equipped, in good 
condition. Phone PO 2-3940. 70
1956 BLUE VOLKSWAGEN -  
leather upholstery, heater and 
turn signals, low mileage. One 
owner, gas miser. Only $450 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 69
niBELIN'S CAMEIU SHOP 
Photo FInlahInR, Color Films and Hervlcei 
J78 Barnard Ave, Kelowna
Phono POJ I108
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall nigs, Warm, One or two 
adults. Now A partm ent in town 
Phone PO 2-2807, tf
flower Ireeh cleaning o| ruga, lumlturo 
end mallressrs carried out by Inciory- 
trained ipeclallela holding dlplomai. 
American HeMarch guaranltt* 97.6% 
eanlUllon bnckrd by Moyds nl London. 
Oiir cleaning l» commended by parcnla 
and In InternatlonaUy adverltird.





*!>3I Pandoay SI. Phone P02TA33
riumb:ng and Healing
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
and room. Private cntrunce. 1660 
Etnel St. Phono PO 2-3070. tf
MIRACI.EAN rROpiTCTH 
Bleach. Hosp. Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt ftmrleoui Bervlre 
rkeat POplar 9-lfIS
RENTAL AGENCY
omplrte Rrntnl agrnry. We advrrilee, 
r*nl. inapert and repair your revenue 
properly, rolleci rcnl snn lOnvard, 
Bnnded and l.lecnsrd.
BETTF.II nrsiNRK.S AGENCY 
P.O. Ilox Kelowna B.C.
DIXORATINO
KELOWNA PAINT * WAU.P.APEB L’TO. 
Your Monamel Pealer 
Phone rO343t0
DELIVERY SERVICE
COSIET DELIVERY BERVICB 
Phone POJ'ZaU 
Ganerel Gerlaga
l«t laron Are. _  \ Kelowna. B.C.
“ ""iPEBbil DELIVERY SERViCB 
IMiiery and tranelrr Hervtce 
II. K, iiiertnen) Humm 
l«? |»Ua\Bi. 




1119 Ellis 61. Phono PO2-30(n
Sallalarllnn and .Speed on Your 
lliibbar Stamp Needa
SAND AND GRAVEL
IXIIvrrcd elisighi Iro-n our pit. 
Cruehed Roadway Orarel lui yonr drive, 
way Phnnr PO l imj m PO 4 «372.
J W I
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 
1660 Ethel St. Phono PO 2-3070. 
____  tf
O N E- A N D ~ W 0  - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342, 
_  _  tf
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISIL 
ED 2-room npnrtnicnt. Phono 
PO 2-7173. I 70
W anted To Rent
FURN 1SHED'” ' s I iTt E ^
End of City, by 2 working girls, 
Non - ilrl|ikcrs, non - smokers 
Phone PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m.
71
equhtmknt r en t a u i
Hoot Bandera Paiul 
RM<vTillrr« InMata IUn<
0 *  . PAINT BPOT LID.







l iE iv iN tj 's U P P M
MUST SELL 1948 CHEVROLET 






Immaculate condition, early po.ssession. 
Price reduced and only
$4 ,500  Down




Office Evenings PO 4-412B
PO 2-314(1 PO 2-4838
GARAGE OH SHED FOR Wlntci 
boat storage. Ncnr d ty  if |h)s-|
2-TONE 19.57 CONSUL SEDAN. 




1958 PLYMOUTH Custom For- 
dor Suburban. V8, radio, sport 
tone black and red with 
m atching interior. <|lQ5 f t
DOWN ......................
1937 FORD Custom Ranch 
Wagon — Radio, auto., power 
brakes, power seat, new tires, 
Power Pack V8 < 9 5 0 5  
engine. Full price . J  /  J
1936 DODGE Custom R o y a l-
Radio, power .steering, power 
brakes, auto, trans., two tone 
black and green. Priced at
DO ^ .........  $ 69 5
OIL BURNING COOK STOVE. 
Also 1939 Willys sedan. PO 2- 
2583. 70
NORGE 8Vis CU. FT. REFRIG ­
ERATOR with automatic defrost. 
Only $139. M arshall Wells Store, 
384 B ernard Ave. 69
SAWDUST FURNACE. GOOD 
condition, reasonable. Call Oct. 
23 and 24, 922 Lawson, 70
^ A L L ^ I Z ^ o i r  
first class condition. Only $39. 
M arshall Wells Store, 384 Ber­
nard Ave. 69
1956 INTERNATIONAL
TON with 8 foot 
box ........................
SPITFIRE SAWDUST HEATER 
with overnight hopper. M iscr- 
melre, like new. Cost $110, will 
sell for half price. Mr. Cook, 
Winfield. 71
in g lTs  A u t o m a t ic  WASHER
with suds .saver. Regular $299, 
for $199. M arshall Wells Store, 
384 Bernard. 69
$ 1 2 9 5
1 BEATTY w r in g e r  WASHER, 
water pump and tim er, 3 ycar.q 
old. P rice to sell a t only $85. 18 
cu. ft. Kelvinntor refrigerator, re­
possessed, 1 year old. Very 
reasonable at only $179. B arr & 
Anderson Ltd. 69
1947 FARGO *̂  TON PICKUP — 
Excellent running condition. Full 
price $245. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
69
19.57 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan 
—6 cyl., two tone, new WSW 
tires.
Only DOWN ........
.. TY f f W »»
$ 6 7 5
52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
new engine, transmlsiilon, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
ntor, battery, etc. Electric wln- 
dow.s and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . . priced to sell, 
$850,00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier.
Sedan — Spotless Inside and out. 
Extrem ely good running order. 
Full price $695. Mervyn Mtors 
LUI. __  ________  j r a
Auto Financing
PO 2-2232 — G aiage
Night Plionea 




FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy nsk us about our low 
coat Financing Service with 
complolo Insurnnco coverage. 
C nnutliers At Melklo Ltd,, 364 
llcrnard  Ave,, Kelowna.
Articles W anted
A Clioisn MILL AND OR PRESS. 
Reply to N. Cook. SU*. 100, 1105 
Pnndorn Ave., Victoria, B.C.
71
WOULD LIKE 'rb  BUY 2~SU)rm 
Windows, size 40’’x.53y*" and 
48” x.3(l". What offers? Please 
telephone PO 4-4114 after 0 p.m.
tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to hnvn the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4445
OK MISSION ............. J 2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-.5456
PEACHLAND ..............-.7-2235
WINFIELD .................   C-2608
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News -  Today"
SEWING « um ,v  CK.N7rnK 
Phona POl-imi 4lh Bsmant Ava.
Slngsri RoU-A.Msgio Vacuum CIttnci glg.U 
BnMh Vacuum Claanut gin.M 
Suwtng Strvicu a b'pcciaUly.
WRI.DING
QRNRRAI. WRI.DINO A REPAIM 
_  Omamtuial lw» 
KRtm'NA MkmNK wioi* 
Phono POJ-RHg
sibic. Phono PO 2-4205.
Board And Room
tf NEW HOME IN BLUEBIRD 
[District. Very reasonable.'Phono 
PO 2-7852. 72
ROOMv AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentleman, 9IS n week. Anpiv 
2538 Pnndosy St, o r phono PO 2- 
4653. , 71
MAKE AN OFFER -  2 BED­
ROOM home. Full plumbing, 
good w ater, large lot with barn, 
Partly  landscaped. Oil ,drum  and 
heiiter Included. Phono P 0  2, 
8040. . (19
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED­
ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog­
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bntliroom, enrimrt, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of­
fice. Price $15,000. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6M0 after <1 
p.m. ,
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
ROOM AND HOARD FOR G1RI.S ___
-P h o n o  PO 2-2778 after 4:00 p.n^j..^" ACRIS IMimoV^^^^^
_____ ________ _______ _ _ ^  I estate with 4 roomed house. Artc-
ROOM AND BOARD tX)R Gentle-'Sian w ater piped inside. Id e a l,,___
men. Indies or students. Centrally I motel building site. $.5,000. Wesley Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
i located. Phone PO 2-8109. tfS ea rle , RR No. 1, Winfield. 69’PO 2*2346
20 ACRICS OF PROPERTY IN 
Pcachlnml area with wntf^folls 
and running brook. Rcnl snap nt 
13.500 cash. Reekie AgcndcH. 253
Pets and Supplies
" s i I ELLEY 's' P iirF sU P P U E S  
SPECIAL 
2 baby gold fish with bowl and 
food ^9 cents. Also full line of 
I»ct Supplies.
.590 Bernard Ave. ,
Dial PO 2-2000
TF
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap  Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honent grading 
Prom pt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
Sli, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-0357, M-TIMI
: Farm Produce
lli^UE ORAI’i S  f OR s  •
per ixjund. Phone PO 2-8360,
4c
Equipment Rentals
11A V t r C H  A1N ■ SA w  * F O l f i n  RE




Also cutters wUh their own 
stum page.
Excellent ciop.s this year.
,  ̂ Prices lire good I
J. H ofert Ltd.





Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier in not 
delivered by 7:00 p.ni.
JUST IKUCPUONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you nt once
This (ipecliil delivery service 
In nvailuhlo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribera 
Telephone M. Worlh 
LI M m
B!UcVE IT c:^ r ‘OT
OATf HOUSf
in k-
WAS CIOSIO WHtH 
CF $'*RAH TRlPi* WAS CAkUllO 
IHKHXH IT IM her m ff W 




Bv Ripley j HSAITH COLUMN
Today's Way Of Life 
Uses Fewer Calories
”  r
EXPE.\’D LESS CALOKIES 
The farmer who used to expend
iCO calories an hour walking be- the number of calories used
nrobiblv IS closer ‘’‘" ' I  white collar worker, too.probaoiy is closer ,j 3q because he rides a tractor. !
docs less work, she still often con­
tinues to ea t about as much as 
the woman of yesteryear did. 
Calorie intake
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. THERS.. OCT. 22. V m  PACK U
in my 
hani
I Vacuum cleaners save wear 
. !and tear on the little woman as 
aying rnuch ,̂ 11 ^n the rugs and carocting. 
than you think. I m she can even dust with some
ftrrinf.' to your bank account, but qJ vacuum cleaners
to vour calorie count.
, By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
You are probably
more
by I have constant buiaing 
He right ear. I am  also
to 3.000 per day than it is to tbej*"Tb^'iu,'„'beVjack wlio used to spends the sam e 75 to 100 hearing, 
needed 2.000. !consume 450 calories rn  hour by calorics per hour while working ̂ What cause.s this and could you
That means that the averagej^bopping down trees now uses a a t his desk, but he doesn’t walkiSb^Rcst a remedy? "
housewife of today prol^bly is | gas-powered chain saw and chops nearly as much as he used to. j .^nswer: Buzzing in the ear and 
eating too much. And that, ob- bis calorie consumption to a mere! The solution is obvious: cat hearing may be the re*
viously, means that she is getting '130 hour. laud exercise rcasonablv. 'suit of many comlitions.
fat. ‘ '  An e xamination by an ear
Men also are  victims of our AFFECTS OFFICE WORKERS . QUESTION AND ANSWER isiiecialist will probably deter- 
mechanical advances. ' There has btHm a change in' A Sufferer: Night and day I 'm in e  the cause.
15 :z
Yeais ago the average house­
wife burned ap;)roxim:itely 3,000 
c:'lori,‘s a day during the course 
of her regular activities.
she 
types of
.Aiiid electrostatic filters 
keep the home fairly clean 






I t « l'» ■ •
THE OLD HOME TOWN
7 ;  MEMCRIAC 
TO OID CEIL 
CLAPPERSAwnvR c*'. ■' ■_ ”1.
Devcyi.
A pi.a; ie to 
AFFiXtD 
w oR f/-our  
a K P H k i OP 
XHS StLfkY  
0£LL
By Stanley
' b ig  c h a n g e
I But the advent of the 
'tvpc house, the increased use 
'the automobile and the develop- 
; ment of modern home appliances 
have changed this considerably, 
j The homemaker of today no 
.longer ha.s to climb staiis, at 
least not as many of them as her 
I mother and grandmother did.
She uses the family car instead 
'of walking.
LESS COOKING
ranch, ^ se  of frozen and canned h'ods. 
„f !of course, means that she has to 
\ spend considerably less time in 
the kitchen.
In short, the homemaker of to­
day soends less energy per day 
than her mother did, no m atter 
what she tells you.
In fact, one medical expert 
estim ates that the average house­
wife of tixlay consumes only 
about 2,000 calories a day, ap-
ONE OP7HOSE'»UNOTTEMS IN A LOCAL 
60SSIP COLUMN, ..’“VMAT OOVEANOA IS 
DONE ON WHAT M AVOA- -< 1
ANo WILL wepp.;j<3 I
EEUS EE PART OF W E  
INAUOURAL CEREMOfrt'
IF ANP WHEN EAIP 
eovCRNOR ECC0ME5 
NUMEER ONE MAN 
IN THE NATION?
EASIER JOBS proximately 1,000 less than her
The automatic washing ma- counterpart of a few years ago. 
chine and dryer take most of the There’s a hitch, however. Dc- 
work out of the laundering. spite the fact that a housewife
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WIN? VO'J, CAPTZIM ES0V1TC4, TU'S IS 2JST ANOTViOt 
..•FRINPIV'VISIT TO THE COAST Or-A.SVERiCA. THERE 
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The hiJUing:
West North K,ist .South
1 4  l ‘a.«.s 1 lE 2 V
Pass 3 V I’a.sa 4 f
I Opening h a d —nine of spiuk'S.
I 1'lie Mmpl.'-it plays are .some­
times the hardest to see. Just 
as the human eye has a blind
the A-8 and East wins two spade, 
tricks. A club return settles de-i 
clarcr's hash and he goes downj 
one.
But declarer should make the 
hand from the word go. The fault 
is an early one. Declarer should 
play the queen of .spades from 
dummy on the opening lead, not 
the ten. The i-ffeetiveness of the 
plav can be noted at once.
It forces E.ist to win with the 
ace uitherwiso South makes two 
spade tricks* and at the same 
time prevents East from return­
ing a qiade <or again South 
m a k e s  two sjiade tricks*.
Suppose East wins vvitli the ace 
and returns a d u b  mo other re ­
turn docs better*. West takes the 
ace and leads back the two of 
.‘p.ides. South wins with the king, 
i A spade trick for East is cstab- 
Inhi'd in the process, but since 
West has no way to communicate 
with East, the threat is more 
theoretical than real.
Declarer iiuw draws trum ps 
and kuids the king of diamond.s. 
It does not m atter when West
VO'J'VE HEM THERE 
MANY TIVIIS IH CONvtHTlONAL ' 
SlilMARiNES TO TEEL OUT THE 
CAFAEILITIES OF THEIR ANTl- 
S'Jg.VAR'.NE WARFARE FORCES. 
NOW t t r i  SEE IF THEY CAN 




t  REPEAT, YOUM MIREIV TO TEST 
THtiR ANTI-SUBMARINE CAPABlUTlIS. 
USDER NO CIRCUAVSTAKCES MUST.




1 SHALL MAKE 




W ITH y o u  A1E.N? 
CA.NTYOJUT 
ANyTHlN&i’
V\E V'E POWNCP ' 
TWO.' BUT TH£y 
H 4\E  :\= i.C TEP 
hSAVy PAVAG5 . 
O.S J5.' „;^t1
7 PRSFSiRS th e: probST LOOKO U T , '
HUBERT
10-22
(cY Kinir Features Synilic.vte. Tni-.. Wnrlil rigliM rpscrvcil.
spot which prevents one from t;,kes the acc (*r what he docs, 
seeing everything within his Eventually, South discards his 
theoretical field of vision, so lipade loser on duimny’.s fourth 
'm any a declarer discovers to hisjclianiond and winds up with ten 
!sorrow that his mind’s eye does tfjeks.
inot encompass everything with-' The crucial play is the fir.st 
an its scope. one. The nine of spades should
I Wc.st leads the nine of siiades. be recognized as the highest 
’Dummy’s ten is covered by the! spade West has. To block East 
jjack and South wins with the out of one of his winners and 
I king. Declarer draws three tie up the defense, South must 
rounds of trumps and plays the play the queen, 
king of diamond.s. West takes the* But the play must be seen to be 
ace and returns the deuce of | made. That’s what the trouble is 
spades. when declarer has a blind spot.
Dummy’s queen is trapped by'Tire play is not seen.
lU
WHERE ARE, , 
MV S U P P E R S ^
K ----------------
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IVloslem Farmer Happy 
W ith M ilita ristic Rulers
Clt-'EV WERE 
 ̂A DISGRACE- 
, SO RAGGED
BUT DON'T WORRM 
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By HENRY S. BRADSHER
DACCA. E ast Pakistan fAP)— 
The bearded Moslem farm er shuf­
fled his barb foot in the dust of 
a rural cattle m arket, thinking 
about his military government.
“ It’s improved a lot of things,” 
he said. " I t  got rid of the black 
m arket in my village. But condi­
tions still aren’t good. The price 
of rice is no lower.”
Some problems solved, many 
rem aining—that seems to bo the 
report most often given Paki­
stan’s year-old m ilitary adminis­
tration. In the flooded rice pad­
dies of E ast Pakistan and on the 
[dusty plains of the wcst--l,000 
miles of India away—there is the 
feeling that it might be the best 
government in sight.
WIDESPREAD CORRUPTION
One year ago corruption was 
widespread in n political govern­
ment that lacked a popular m an­
date. L i v i n g  standards wore 
pinched, with prices high and 
goods scarce.
The world’s seventh most pop­
ulous state, and the most import­
ant ally of the West in south 
Asia, was mired in political bank­
ruptcy.
Then the British-trained arm y 
chief of staff took over. Gen. 
Mohammad Ayub Khan pitched 
out the ))olltlclans Inst Oct. 7 and 
established a tough m artial ad­
ministration.
Starting to solve long-festering 
problems It crushed black mar- 
Isoting, a cleanup that drew en­
thusiastic popular support.
CORRUPTION ATTACKED
Some prices wore forced down, 
corruption wa.s attacked, land re­
forms Introduced, the financial 
position Improved.
The tough problems vcmaln, 
Raising enough food for more 
than 85,000,(100 persons is one, 
Rever.slng the tendency toward 
greater poverty in over-populated 
areas Is another.
The politicians arc  naturally 
against thi.s regim e, since Its 
very existence Is testimony to 
their failure, l.egislallve and par- 
liam enlary halls are silent. The 
politicians are re s lrld ed  by ordl- 
naiiees against political activity, 
However. Ayub Is' no dielator 
whose phologiaDli blossoms In 
every building, With only 18 per 
cent of Pakistan',s peopje lllerate, 
his name Is not even known in 
.some rural aren.s,
cate that this i.s an oppressive 
m ilitary dictatorship. It appears 
more a civil service government.
The arm y was prominent in the 
fir.st few months of the new re­
gime. Now it has faded into the 
[background. Civil servants who 
ihad worked under the politicians 
I now run the government from 
[day to day.
Before giving the adm inistra­
tors so much authority, Ayub 
Khan purged some 3,000 corrupt 
or inefficient officials.
B U S T E R , I ’LL 
GIVE YO U
lA d im e . . .]
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Y O U R  F O O T B A L L  H E L M E T  
A  L IT T L E  W H IL E
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W H E N  I  M A K E  M Y  S A L E S  | 
PITCH T '  G R A N D M A . / . / 1
I ’VE T R IE D T ’ S E L L  H ER 
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LAND REFORM CITED
The most revolutionary action 
by the revolutionary regime, has 
been land reform in West Paki­
stan. Previous governments had 
already reformed the les.s-critical 
land situation in sm aller East 
Pakistan, where more than half 
the population lives.
An almost feudal system of big 
landlords has dominated West 
Pakistan both iHilitically and ccO' 
nomlcally, leaving millions as 
poor tenant farm ers. The govern 
ment plans to take 3,500,000 acres 
from the big owners, cutting 
them down to 500 irrigated or
1.000 dry acres and paying with 
25-year bonds. Already 2,000,000 
acres have been distributed to
100.000 tenants. _ _
INDIAN TRIBES
The Sioux Indians in past cen­
turies were second only to the 
Algomiulns as the most numer 
ous tribe north of Mexico.
to o u*i'idRc|i.URmrT«l
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ilsk for it . . .
I'or Home Delivery Call
PO 2-2150
RVt l*Un..' l',..lu '
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-J 9(pe WITH MI55 6EAR5,
BUT HE 6AIP ID Give ' DU THI6 CHDCK TO 
COVER THE DAMAGE*
TO YOUR PROPERTY MR 
RO0BK6I
DAILY I ’RVPTOUUOTE 
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Is
-  Here'll how to work 111 
B A A X R 
1. O N a  F E I. I. O W
One letter simiily stands for another Ir this sample A 
,S (or the two O's. etc
IIARHIl R l’i l’:
On the book.s. Pakistan has an 
extremely harsli military rule. 
Contravention of m arllal law or 
helping otUerii do no is punish­
able by death. Wilfully damaging 
public properly carries a ixisslble 
doalli penally and so does smug­
gling, T he luaximum penalty is 
I t  year.s rlgonai.i Imprlimmnent 
(or hoarding, blaekm arkellng, ol- 
ferlng a bribe and many tilher 
crimes,
'nie.se law s,have Iweii used to 
I Y fstrriU v’N <’r>|it«quale: HE WHO WOHLl) WRITE AND CAN’T ,scare  proplo. In sol exampU”*, 
W Un'E. CAN .SURELY REVIEW — LOWELL. ' )But there arc no reports to hull-
Is used
for the thiee 1,'s  Single letters, apostrophlcs, 
the leiiKili and formation of the words are all hints Each day the 
WKifl letters nre dirfert’lit.
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o f News Pictures
rU B L IS IIE D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photogriq ihcr 
It  Is ea.sv to got souvenir 
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Fum ertoris Feature Fashionable Footwear 
W i t h  O ld  T im e  S a v in g s
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
Six Lines to Clear
1. Black Gore, Vam p Toe, 
le a th e r Sole.
2 . Black B loucher, Mocassin 
Toe, Leather Sole.
3 . Black Side Lace, Neolite 
Sole.
Valued 1 0 .9 5  to 12 .95  .
4 . Black Bloucher Ox, 3E 
W id th , Leather Sole.
5 . B lack Bal Ox, Leather Sole.
6. Black P lain Toe, N eolite  
Sole.
$ 7 - 9 8
LADIES' SHOES
3.95Black or Brown Pumps . . . leather, suede or patent. Hi and Illusionheel. Size to 9. B and AA width. Reg. to 6.95 ........................ O. F. B.
Bow trim Flatties . . . black leather; Front tie Flatties . . . black suede; Saddle Ox­
fords.; Gum Drops . . . white . . . beige or grey. Size 4 to 9. 0
Reg. to 5.95 ............................................................................... Our Birthday Price Z *  # J
^  , , ,  Children’s Skipalong Oxfords —  Brown
Scuffy Slippers . .  . white, pink or blue. leather with Neolite sole
Size 5 to 9. Reg. to 1.39. 9 5 C  buckle or tie. Reg. to 4.95.
Our p r ice ............. ................only At Fumerton’s 2 .95
$ 0 . 9 5
4 only. Reg. 17.95. 
O. F. B.....................
W ouldn't Grandad have liked these 
modern ja c k e ts ...!
No fiddly buttons or hooks and eyes. Modern lightweight warm 
fabrics . . . easy to handle zippers.
COTTON JACKETS
Knitted collar and trim. Satin lined 
and zip fastened.
6 o n l y  at Reg. 14 .95  .  .  0 . F. B.
NYLON JACKETS
Quilted for warmth . . .  all red . . . zipper. Car coat length and just 
the job for hunting or skiing. Sorry only one . . .  goes to the QjT 
first customer. Reg. 21.95 The Lucky One fo r ......................  IH # /  J
Heavy Weight Jacket —  Quilted lining 
. . . Warm Melton fabric (slightly old 
fashioned . . .  has snap fasteners) 2 
only. Reg. 13.95. No ultra-modern 
time saving zipper so out they go for 
only
each ..............
Reversible Jacket —  Sheen Nylon one. 
side, fleecy nylon on the other. Zipper.
10.95 8 .95
M ACKINAW  W O R K  PANTS
M urphy A ll W ool
So you still have the originals you bought here in ’16 . . . ? We know they’re hard 
wearing . . .  but give us a break, they surely must have faded. They’re regular 10,95 
. . .  we admire their tenacity so for
this week only, yours for o n ly ...............................................................................
Whipcord Working Pants —  Supertuff for heavy duty wear, 
green. Regular 7.50. This week ...........................................................................
Men and Boys' Dress Pants in a variety of shades, styles and sizes.
All Greatly Reduced for this occasion.
8.95
5 .95
MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR
Drawers. Reg. 2.95. 
Grandad’s price .....
Tiger Brand 55% Wool . . . 45% Cotton.
Shirts. Reg, 2.25. 
Grandad’s price . 1.59
Boys wear from our ground floor department
And not a single pair of Knickerbockers on sale . . . just
COTTON T-SHIRTS
Long sleeves . . . washable cotton with high neck.
Assorted colors and sizes. Regular 1.89. Special ....................... ........................
W A R M  CARCOATS
Red or Navy with luminous fleck for safety and Insulfoam lining for
warmth. Reg. 13.95, Sale Priced ...........................................................................
Grey Corduroy. Lined. y  o c  Navy Cotton Poplin.
Sale Priced...............................  / , 7 J  ' 'i............................
Without hood ...........................
BLACK DENIM STRIDE PANTS —






Old time saTingsare back!
Since 1 9 1 6  Fum erton 's have been serving 
the  fam ilies  o f Kelowna and D is tr ic t w ith  
C lo th ing, Footwear, Yardage and Bedding
Three generations of the Fumerton family . . father, 
son and grandson . . . now serve in 1959 at Kelowna’s 
largest independently owned Department Store. To 
celebrate this occasion —  forty-three years of service, 
we are holding a three day sale . . . attempting to recap­
ture some of the Old Fashioned Bargains of days of 
yore.
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Grandmother would have sighed over these!
NYLONS
Leg Moulding Lovelies
Name Brand Seamless Q C ,»  51-15 Dress Sheer QC#*
Nylons. Reg. 1.50 ........  #DC Nylons. Reg. 1.75 _____  Y J C
51-15 Knee Highs. Reg. 1.25 .................................................................  69<
These prices deserve a big hand. . .  G L O V E S
STRING-TYPE SHORTIES. Pink, white, blue. Q Q
KAYSER NYLON . .  . every pair perfect. 1  #  Q
A R T IF IC IA L  C O R S A G E S
Irrisistible since way-back when . . . Add color and new life to your 
wardrobe with these pretty additions. Sure Grandma went overboard 
with the fruit bowl bonnet . . . we’re suggesting the right touch . . . 
the light touch . . .  a Fumerton’s corsage and at only HALF PRICE
These unmentionables weren't even mentioned . . . le t  
alone advertised in  1916 I
P A N T I E S
,  . . with the bottom knocked out of 
the prices . . . Look!
Lightweight dainty Rayons ........  89^
Sheer-but-tough Nylons \ ..............  1.00
Slips and Half Slips from .............  1.95
T H E N . . .
Baby Dolls were cuddly and comforting. 
NOW . . .  they comfort the cuddly, well 
you know what we mean. The latest in 
easy-to-sleepwear in cver-popular Nylon 
Baby Dolls. 0  0 ^
Short in price, t o o ........ Only
Knitting  hasn't changed. . .  only the prices for th is week 
4  ply Dreamspun .  .  .  39c 4  ply Double Knit .  .  69c
Sweating was stric tly  fo r horses then . . .
. . .  if our memory serves us right . . . men perspired and ladies simply glowed . . •
Today G irls You Know  W hat a Sweater i s . . .
We have them on sale too. Keen snuggly Orion button-up Cardigans. O Q C
Everyday words today . . . Polished Cottons . . . Drip-Dries . . . Tropicana . . . These 
modern materials fashioned into stylish House Dresses. Were regular O n ^ /
to 5.98. Now Reduced ............................................................................................  Z v  /O
. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .98Ladybird Wool Dressing Gowns . . .Sorry (can you blame us, they were 8.49) 3 only at
5 0 %  meant H a lf — then and now — that's the 
reduction on these . . .
DRESSES
All styles . . .  the latest . . .  All materials and winter weights. 
Choose from our racks tomorrow.
in wools . . . cords
2 .98
SKIRTS —  not sidewalk sweepers but modern, A winter need 
. , . taffetas and felts. A full rack. Some regular to 10.98.
Now priced down to ..........................................................................
Navy Blue Raincoats —  Quilted lining Ladies’ Blazers . . . still in style. Wine
and belted. l i l  A O  brass buttons. Q  A  A
IH.VO 2only. Reg. 11.95. O.F.B......  O.UU3 only. Reg. 35.00. Now ....
Sewing is  s t i l l popular, too. . .
These prices will certainly attract the pennywise.
46" Drapery Fabrics, yard—
1.19 lo 1.55
36” Kitchen Prints, yard .. 59^ lo 69<
36” Chintz, yard............................... 49^
36” printed Terry Towelling, yard—
1.69
Ten in  your fam ily . . . o r  only one. . .
the Old Fashioned Way with theseHowever many children you have you’ll save 
smart buys from our Children’s Department.
GIRLS
Winter Coats —  Fully lined with fur 
collar . . .
3 at Reg. 18 .9 8 ............................. 14.98
2 at Reg. 21.00 ........................  14.98
Red Blazers —  Ideal for school.
6 only at Reg. 4.98 .... O.F.B. 2.95
Corduroy Jackets —  Black.




Light Weight Jackets — Shceno and 
Cottons.
5 only at Reg. 4.50. O.F.B.......  1.98
4 only at Reg. 5.49. O.F.B...........  3.49
Heavy Weight Jackets —  Winter style 
with hood,
' 7 only at Reg. 8.95. O.F.B.......  7.49
10 only at Reg. 10,50. O F.B....... 8.50
Dressing Gowns — Flannelette 6 only 
at Reg. 1.98. N o w ...... ...... .V........ 9 8 f
4
; if l‘ u
i i r
ALL SALES FINAL ^  NO EXCHANGES or REFUNDS
. .............if
